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January 10, 1964 *

I have received your letter of January 4th and I want
to thank you for your generous remarks about myWok, ’’Masters of

Deceit," and for my administration of the FBI. It is hoped that our
future endeavors will continue to merit your support and approval.

It was indeed thoughtful of you to bring your proposal
to my attention. You may be interested in knowing that Pocket Books, Inc.

,

630 Fifth Avenue, New York 20, New York, has published paper-bound
copies of it. If you are unable to secure copies in your local bookstores,
perhaps you may be able to purchase them from the Mail Service Depart-
ment of Pocket Books, Inc. The retail price has been fifty cents plus
five cents per book for mailing costs.

I am enclosing literature on the general topic of communism
which I trust will be of interest to you. Perhaps you may also wish to read
my latest book, "A Study of Communism, " which is a comprehensive study

of the development and expansion of communism throughout the world. A
copy may be available at your local library.

MAIi&RS

JAN 1 0 1964

C0MM.FBI

Sincerely yours,

0. Edgar Hoover

l

Tolson .

Beltaont

Mohr
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928 Washington
Chickasha, Okla.

Jan 4, 1964

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D., C.

Most of us Americans either realize that Communism
is a great problem and doritt know what to do a^ut it or we do not

even know that we have a problem. Your book, Masters~of.Deceit

,

which I am now reading is a remedy for these deficiencies; it is,

therefore, a powerful defense against these enemies of our freedom.

Is it possible to make "Masters of Deceit more widely

available? Perhaps by publications in a less expensive, paper-back,

pocket-size edition ? Such an edition would be readily available in

drug stores, bus terminals & other public places, as well as in book

stores; it would be economical & convenient to carry - suitable for use as

a school text; suitable for sale by civic organizations or the Boy Scouts.

Thank you for taking the time to write this book. Please

continue your excellent work & leadership in our fight for our freedom.

Respectfully yours.
b6
blC

&
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January 17, 1964

• ^
,

Mrs.
Boule_2
Lewisburg, Ohio 45338

Dear Mrs.

Your letter of January 12th has been received and££j 2 co
is good to know of your interest in "Masters of Deceit. ” It was || w
written with the hope that it would help our citizens gain aninsigftr*
Into the true nature of the communist conspiracy and the informations ^
in this book continues to be as applicable today as it was when publishedS

Communism continues to be one of the most important
problems confronting our Nation and it is imperative that Americans
attain a broad knowledge of this subversive threat so they will be able
to resist its eroding influence. At the same time, opposition to

communism must be rational and. constructive, aiid kept within the due
process of law. it is not enough to be merely against communism.
We must exhibit in positive ways the superiority of our form of Govern-
ment over any foreign ideology.

Enclosed is literature I hope will be of interest to you.
Perhaps you will also want to refer to my latest book, "A Study of

Communism," which contains an analysis of international communist
practices and contrasts totalitarian methods with life in.a free country.
Copies may be available .at your local library.

‘ToIson .

Belmont -
Mohr - ;

Casper
Caliahan ,

Conrad

DeLoach \

Evans __
Gale ji i

i.

^ MAILED 19.

: JAN17 1964

COMM.FBI

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel - m i L

Trotter .

Tele. Room
Holmes_
Gandy_

-Enclosures (5)

JH:djg

MAIL ROOM

Sincerely yours,

** ^Cgac Hoosen

See enclosure list and note ne xt page

TELETYPE UNIT
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Jan. i2, 1964
Lewisburg, O

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Depart, of Justice Bldg.

Washington, D. C.

1

Dear Sir, 0
There is a group of us studying your book, “Masters

of Deceit. " It is very disturbing, which I am sure, you intended it

should be.

Among our friends & acquaitances I have noticed not

unconcern but a deep fear and an inability to know what to do about

U.S. communism. So probably we just,keep wishing; it would disappear.

Now your book was written in 1957 & published in 1958.

Gould you bring us to data? Is the communist party in the. U;-.S. stronger

now in 1964, are we holding our own or are our enemies gaining ground?

I am sure this is a iarge request but I am hoping you

could give us some information to add to the book's facts which are

somewhat outdated'. But the book was chosen because of your integrity

and you are one person the American people hold in high regard.
J

Thank you for "listening" and we hope to hear from youV^

Most respectfully,

Yours

Job

b7C MAN £0M

L
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January 21, 1964

(
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Mr—BoT^o—-rtv
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^Melbourne, Kentucky^^lOS^

Dear Mr.

I received your letter of January 12th, and want
to thank you for your kind remarks about my book,

(

^Masters
of Deceit. " and for commenting so favorably concerning my
administration of the FBI.

Enclosed is some literature I trust you and your

family will find of interest.

Sincerely yours.

SOmo
«+o

"Him
03 g
Ho

POoo
X

ro

r\>

un
vn

er>

4 E<fear Hoover

Enclosures (5)
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NOTE: Correspondent is. not identifiable in Bufiles.
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Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

Communist Party, USA
Young People Can Help Defeat Communism
The Communist Party Line

One Nation's Response To Communism
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Chesapeake and Ohio Railway
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

Russell, Kentucky

Public Correspondence

Melbourne Ky.
January 12, 1964

Dear Mr. Hoover:

<
» X

I have nearly completed your, book Masters of Deceit
and I wish everyone would read it.

My family and I thank God for your kind of leadership and
we pray God to bless us for many more years with your unselfish devotion
to the job of protecting our lives and our freedom.

Respectfully vours

and children

bo
b7C
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CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILWAY

YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

Public Correspondence

<&L
RUSSELL, KENTUCKY

"

^ „ is.

Mr. T$lson

ihfm
’-1 Mr. Gallaha

j
Mr. Cot

J Mr. Del

J Mr. Eva

:j
Mr. Gal

i Mr. Rosen

—

A Mr. Sullivan.

Jg-i Mr. Tavel

—

<3jj Mr. Trotter-

T“| Tele. Room-

fj«| Miss Holmes

f"t|.Miss Gandy;

1
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I

A
ToIson
Belmont -
Mohr -
Casper ««
Callahan

,

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans —

.

Gale _
-

Rosen _
Sullivan jh

Tavel—
Trotter

Tele. Room

,

Holmesw—

.

Gandy_

Miss
2320 East Harvard'
Fresno, Caliiornia 937,03.

Dear Miss

Jo 6

blC

o
~n Am
CD'S,Your letter of January 17th has been received and

I want you to.knowhow much I appreciate your comments regarding^
"Masters of Deceit, "

O
ZOo

The FBI is strictly an investigative agency of the
x

Federal Government and, as a matter of policy, I have refrained from
stating opinions concerning the effectiveness of legislation. However,
you may be certain the FBI is continuing to handle its obligations with
the same thoroughness and dispatch.that have characterized our
investigations in the past.

The enclosed excerpt from the FBI Annual Report for

fiscal year 1963 contains information regarding legal action against the

Communist Party, IJSA, and some of its members. Since this was
published, the Circuit Court of Appeals in .the District of Columbia
reversed the conviction of the Party, but the Department of Justice has
filed a petition asking for a rehearing. Also enclosed is other literature

it is hoped will be of interest s you, and.perhaps you will also want to

read my latest book, "A Study of Communism, " which contains an
analysis of international communist practices and contrasts totalitarian

methods with life in a free country. Copies may be available at your
local library.

Sincerely yours,

ro
&

Si

Enclosures (5)

^TH:med (3) ^./^(see* note & enclosures page 2) \,l\
" -*** .iX^niaRA ^

.’.4,w
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2320 East Harvard
Fresno, California 93703
January 17, 1964

ff
/•* ,1

- .** •

; Hr. T : -n,,

]

1

Hr. Sul van,.

Hr.
Hn, Trr**n^
Tele. Roos*

I II r.V’g ^

[
Hiss Gandy„_

J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

o
I have recently finished your book. Masters of
Deceit , and r think it is one of the *

nicretr
~
puwei*~~

Tul books I have ever read. I have only of late
become aware of the threat of Communism and have
received, upon request, information from the office
of the Attorney General and from the House
Committee on Un-American Activities, as you' suggest-
ed in your book.

I have a little information on the Internal Security
Act of 1950 but as far as I understand, cases have
been brought against Party members who have violated
the act; however I fail to see any results. The
act would seem to make the Communist Party retreat
more into their underground operations and thereby
fail to serve its purpose. What are your views
on this act?

r would appreciate your opinions and any additional
information you may be able to offer. N S

Yours sincerely.

A •' h /

is

r
a „ ? -
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Miss
Post Office Box 2254
San Diego 12, - California

Dear Miss

Jo 6

b7C

January 23, 1964

Your letter of January 19th has been received,

and I certainly appreciate your kind comments concerning my
book, "Masters of Deceit. " ~n

Although I would like to be of service in connection
3

with your request, the investigative jurisdiction of the FBI is

limited to the United States and its possessions* X hope you will

understand my inability to be of help in this instance.

l

i

I

t.

Enclosed is some literature on communism which
I trust you will find of interest. Perhaps you will also wish to

read my book, "A Studyof Communism, " which contains an
analysis of international communist practices and contrasts

totalitarian methods with life in free countries. It may be avail-

able at your local library.

Tolson

Belmont -

Mohr
Casper _
Callahan ,

Conrad __

DeLoach ,

MAlUgBftflT

JAN 2 3 1964

C0MM»EBL

Sincerely yours,

Hoovf>>

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (5)

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with correspondent.
Her request is not too clear; however, she apparently desires the
Director's help in locating the properly of her grandmother in Russia.
Correspondents name could not be verified in telephone directory.

EFTtmed .z,

(see enclosures page 2)

i
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2!
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Jan - 19 - 64

b6
b7C

PO Bx 2254
San Diego 12, Calif

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover

)urbo<Dear Friend, after reading yourbook on Mastars-of Deceit

a very important part, I became much interested. The
communist attack on Judaism. My problem is to be able to

locate the property and land of my grandmother whom
disapeared and whom took possession of her laftcfand property.

She resided in Russia during the program of the Jews, for

many years not to procrastinate this any longer if there is

any study of this to your great work I will appreciate your
kind advise to whom is to be now lochted of anyone -

Thanking you in advance

Sincerlv be
b7C

god bless you for your great book you have written.

.REG- 34

frcas s ** S,

e JAN 24 19S4
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January 17, 1964

Your letter, with enclosures, was received

on January 15th during Mr. Hoover’s absence from the city.

50mo
o
5

50m
You may be certain your communication will be brought to o

his attention upon his return.
O
70
o<

Sincerely yours,

U1
4T

cn
JSm

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

Tolson
Belmont —
Mohr r~ ^ _

Casper —
Callaha^ _
Conrad
DeLoach «
Evans
Gale
Bosen
Sullivan __
Tavel . ..

.

Trotter ^

Tele. Boom
Holmes
Gandf^

NOTE: Correspondent’s book, ’’Masters of Deceit, ” has been received
and is being held in Correspondence & Tours Section pending a field check.

«)

C:£c

\> ^
mailed, la

JAN It 1964

COMM-FBl

t

BrfEBr TELETYPE UNIT
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Vista, California

Dear Mr. Hoover;

I am the reference librarian at the Marine Corps Base, .

|
I am obtaining the signatures of as many "big" b

:

people as I am able. Will you please autograph MFor
| Hand

sign your name as usual. Enclosed find stamps for returning the book
to me and the label to paste on the cover.

The Young people, as well as I, will love to have your
name on a book in the display case of the library.

You are doing a wonderful job. I don't see how you keep
at it year after year. As my mother always wished—may you have
Health, Happiness and Prosperity in whatever you undertake-

/s/

Sincerely

be
b7C

-9

A /
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January 27, 1964

<y

JL- r
Vista, California

be
b7C

Dear Mrs

Mr. Hoover read your letter upon his return to

the city, and he asked me to' advise you that he appreciates your
generous expression of bestwishes. He regrets, however, that'

due to the .large number ofsimilar requests, he has,found it

necessary to decline as a matter of policy.

Iam retaining your book to you under separate

v
,
Sincerely yours.

T|

c__m sro as
o rso
; ^
33

. m
CDS
.

=\ rv>MS °
_ -ns
So
X cn

cover.

JAN27 1964

CQMM.EB1

Helen W. Candy
Secretary

br

- San Diego (80-472)
Reurairtel 1/21/64 *

tic?

oT

Casper
Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans
Gale
Rosen

NOTE: Bufiles contain no identifiable information concerning correspondent.
SAC San Diego recommends ^against complying with the requests of

correspondent, in view of the fact she-has\been terminated as Base Librarian
along

that

Trotter

Tele. Room

.

Holmes
Gandy —

ithern California by hiring someone lo write her thesis. In
byiew of the foregoing, it is felt .that the. above letter over Miss*Gandy's signa-
I tare is m order. Sticker and stamp which correspondent enclosed with her let-
_ ter8K& being.utilized to return her book, "Masters of Deceit." Correspondent’s

orrira , _ £ . M-,, .

'

to. boom
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Transmit the following in

Via A I R T E L

F B I

Date: 1/21/64

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
i

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

PROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, SAN DIEGO (80-472) (RUC)

RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS) ^
Buded 1/22/64 /V)&s/ers olr

Rft Bureau airtel to San Diego dated 1/17/64.

On 1/21/64, | Manager, Merchants
Credit Association. ficeansl tie ^.California advised tha.1

j
reside at J

1 I Vista, caiirornia. The file contains
favorable cred'fTTnfo^iTOh.

On January 21, 1964, Sergeant I J Deputy
Sheriff, Vista Sub-Station, San Diego, California, County .

Sheriff *s Office, advised/ they have a 1958 file record /
pertaining to I listed as victim in indecent t/
exposure complaint. 'Mrs J I reported that she was employed
as Librarian at |__ l Vista, and had
just attended a PTA meeting and was entering her car when
she was approached by an unknown male whom she alleged

1

indecently exposed himself to her. The suspect, a retired
Chicago broker, denied Mrs.

|
charge and she subsequently

failed to positively identify Tine suspect and would not sign
a complaint so the case was closed without prosecution.

Corporal
Section,

Criminal Investigations

;aiirornia, advised they have no record of Mrs.

Bureau (AM)
l. y San Diegoy

8B2J4

, EJM:bah —[
\

\
4)

!
Approved: Sent

Special Agent, in Charge

\n AO iso<*

"Per
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SD: 80-472

On 1/PI /fUl . -Mr

.
H

aavisea xnau Mrs.
I,ibr*ar>i an on 1 /IflW

—

1
Wag terminated asl 1

a» ft trowr Hot Avwvitt ^ ov»>? *J ll *^v
be
hi C

j
I

1 - ' * - " J — * \J- V
- Xr '*'

controversy over her qualifications for- the job of .

Librarian." He ^aid action by. the Civil Service Board
to remove her was met with vituperation both on her part
ns well as these with whom she Worked> and culminated with.
ah interview granted at her request with

4 who concurred with Mr.f ]
and the Board in their decision to remove Mrs.) ! Ifrom
Civil Service position before completion of her one year
probation period. ~

,

I described las very contentious
person and a '‘stuffed shirt . He added- that her tenure
was also, challenged by his dffice based oh her failure to
disclose in her application that -she had been removed for
* * " — 1

School District and
California.

iMr,
1 ^ TTTzrzrs—zrzr.

said objections
^ „ J - -j * n J ^

be -

hlC

to tenure, at

duty and inability, to get a/Ton^ w-ihvi Won co-workers - inthe
library. ^.Mrs. told— , Ishe -considered herself
the executive type" who felt qualified tp run the library

*

even though she agreed she" could not funcfcionj.as a librarian.

b7C
v j

.said that they, the Board, were appalled bP
when* they received verification Mrs,. Ihad received a
Masters Degree in Library Science fromThe University of
Southern California^, and during the int.erview_askedi.her how
she completed th^churse and final thesis,.

| [said the
record indicate^

|
|replied that she "hire

it. '
'

.

sohieone to) do

in her' letter to* she to-ld him that

.

Mr.
| | is incapacitated due ro .a heart 'condition and is

dependent upon her, -
•

^

of books
Mr.
irtt£

had a colleptionI advised that Mrs
. . *e library, presumably autlteF1^ copies whichSheenjoyed displaying and remarked to the Board that her

forte’ as a Librarian was book display. Mr.
j

[said he
iS hot jn a Position to state who the books ' belong to , either
Mrs . | |

or
|

property,, and was also unable to
advise whether any of the books were still in the library,.

b6
b7C



SD 80-472

but ctinmeated that if they belong to Mrs.,
doubt been removed inasmuch as, according to"
is .not capable of any g»oh behavi<
donating, books to the Library

lave no
1 she

.. |
advised that .a Mrs.

Ithe. present be
iiDrarian, was Mrs. I Imost severe critic, therefore, b7c
it tias not, considered advisable at this time 'to
check the reference section of the library 1

determine if the book Collection yefom^eri to w Mrs. Iis still on display as ah item, of property.

of* frhf? Zitf information it is tpe recommendationof this office that the Bureau not comply with Mrs,reauest. - -~i 1

3
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January 29, 1964

REG- 50 kx -ft fj>-77 '

4?

/L^feldon,Mr. James Lee/^eldon, Jr.

Deputy Chief

CfinUnaLSectiQU
Internal Security Division

ulifedStates Department
^rjuatirV .

~ " T " ^

Washington, D. C. 20530
-.„.U 1111111 II ,1 1

M

Dear Mr. Weldon:

I received your letter of January 24th,

with enclosure, and want to thank you for the kind

remarks concerning my administration of the FBI.

In response to your request. it is a
pleasure to autograph my book for Colonel]

land his wife* and I am returning, it to you

under separate cover.. '

<

O
“Him
CD |
HH o

SSfflw

•JAN2 9 1964

nnWltfrEBI

Sincerely yours*-

0. Edgar'Hoovoc

Tolson

Belmont —
Mohr
Casper

Callahan —
Conrad ——

.

DeLoach^jfi

Evans
Gale 2*
Rosen
Sullivan _
Tavel —
Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes_
Gandy_

%

NOTE: Bufiles contain nothing derogatory-^concerning Mr. Weldon and

our only outgoing to him is dated 10-17-56 in response to his request

for an autographed photograph. Bufiles .contain nothing derogatory

concerning Colonelf ]and no correspondence with him. 'P have

had limited correspondence with Mrs.. last outgoing 2-20-59

over Miss Gandy’s signature in answer tocher request for literature and

in which letter she was critical of Dr. I |
with whom we

have had cordial relations. Bufiles contain nothing derogatory

Concerning her. , . , „

•« 1IAVC UO.U

|
^oncerni

14 - Mr.[
MDFCrvfv.

r>«ms

IS Enclosure.

. JUk,

MAIL ROOM l ! TELETYPE UNIT 1



Address Reply to the

Division Indicated

and Refer to ImtiaU^nd Number

T^D

f-
—

_

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JU

WASHINGTON, D.C.

20530

January 24, 1964

\

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I would appreciate yam: kindness in autographing the

enclosed copy of your boofenHasters 'of Deceit for a couple be

t*hA<t* live in my neighborhood. Their names are Col.

and his wife'
'

L

blC

The like millions of other American citizens, £)£<.

have long-admired the incomparable leadership and dedication

that you have given to the Bureau and I know they will be

delighted to have an autographed copy of your book.

Sincerely,

\

be
blC

&

( James Lee Weldon,
^-Deputy Chief
Criminal Section
Internal Security Division

l**;J <

f -ft 30 196

4

fbS*—
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February 6, 1964

I have received your letter of January 30th and

want to thank you for your very kind remarks concerning^'Masters of Deceits. Your calling my book to the.attention of

your friends is indeed appreciated.

I ain enclosing some literature-on the subject

of communism which I hope will be of interest to you. You might

also be interested in readingmy book "A Study of Communisms'll
a copy of which may be located in your local library.

m&eet xr

FEB 6 1964

COMM-FBi

Sincerely yours,

EL Edgar Hoover

Enclosures (5)

4-17-62 internal Security Statement

Communism and The Knowledge to Combat It

Communism—Slavery of mind and spirit.

Let’s Fight Communism Sanely

Communist Illusion.and Democratic Reality

30mo

O
33Oo
3:

5?CD

<=3

03

Tolson^
Belmont *
Mohr—
Casper**-.

Callahan.

Conrad .

. DeEoabh „

i Evans_
(Gale
^Rosen -**.

^Sullivan J
tTawl -
Trotter

,

Tele.'Roem

.

Holmes r_
Gandy , ...

NOTE: Correspondent is i^<jt[3.d|j|tif^able in Bufiles.

t
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Box 108
Kidron, 0hi<J
January 30,

Mr. Tolsyn ..^4-j

!asper.

Callahan
r. Co

Mr. Detf&jh
Mr. Ev
Mr. Gale
Mr. Rosen——
Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. Tavel.

—

Mr. Trotter—
Tele. Room

—

1964 Holmes.
Miss Gandy—

Mr* J* Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D* C.

Dear^Mr* Hoovers

^Seyeral days ago I finished reading your book. Masters of
Deceit** ^and felt I would like to write end tell you 1 found it
most interesting and informative* This book should be read by
everyone**

** I read a paperback edition of your book and carried it with
me to concerts, to lunch, and to the office* It has literally
fallen to pieces but I am passing these pieces on to a friend*

who wishes to read the book and has asked me for the pieces; of
mine* —

I am suggesting to others that they read your hook and hope
in this small viay to he ahle to do a little hit in the fi gfit

against Gommuni sm.
'be - •*

r

Sfviftfirftlv.- b7 C

76

y r
1964'

_ REC* 23 6> J?-

3 a^SLfSSt v,
_ 22 FEB tjn

It 0 1
cscfaw* - 1

-



February 10, 1964

Your letter of February 4th has been received,
and I was pleased to learn you found "Masters of Deceit" to be
of interest. I thought you might like to know I have written another
book entitled "A Study of Communism" which contains an analysis
of international communist practices and contrasts totalitarian
methods with life in a free country.

In view of your interest I am enclosing material
which contains suggestions all of us can use in the struggle
against communism.

%
<r>

<3>

Ffe 1 019S4

Sincerely yours,

JL Edgar Hoover %

<j>

,*0Jr

\

Enclosures (5)

A

Tolson _
Belmont

,

Mohr_
Casper -
Callahan

rDo'‘You''Really*Understand Communism

|
How Young People Gan Help Defeat Communism

!^^fe^pahg^eOple&hould Know About Communism
{•Shall itBe Law or Tyranny?
. Communism“and*the College Student

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
Conrad , ,

DeLoach M
Evans

Gale i

^
-i

Rosen ......

Sullivan —
Tavel ... , ,

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy_

CJJijba /

(3) . ryfl
t 53 FBI 7 1964

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT
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TRUE COPY

509 Crawford
Boone, Iowa
Feb. 4, 1964

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I sincerely hope 'this letter reaches you personnally

for I wish to extend my sincere gratefulness.

/Q I am a Junior in high school. Recently I read your
book Masters of Deceit because I wanted to find some good reasons
why I’m supposed to hate communism. I like proof for such things.

After reading your book my question was thoroughly answered. I

want you to know how grateful-I' am and that I love America more than

ever, if possible. I hope to go into government when I graduate and
do my part in stamping out communism. Your book has made, me even
more enthusiastic.

heart.

Thank-you truely, sir, from the bottom of my

Yonrg vainT cinnorolu b6
b7C

P.S. - If you can find time in your busy schuedual to answer
my letter, I will treasure your reply. Thank-you.

REC-117
7

I FEB 11 1964

/y k
\ i
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February 11, 1964

REC-’llZ
Mr.
360"t3TEEIeiaHoad

1
JJ, j/STSC&

“* bo
b7C

East Northport, New York

Dear Mr. |-1 u t\) FR.MQ&J

r t

Mr. Hoover received your letter of February 6th

and asked me to express his appreciation for your kind comments

regarding ’’Masters of Deceit" and for your giving him the benefit'

of your observations. Enclosed is literature it is hoped will be of

interest to you.

Sincerely yours.

maiceom
FEB 1 1 1964

COMMAS!

—***

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

Tolson -
Belmont ,

Mohr.
Casper *
Callahan ,

Conrad*

Sullivan ,—

—

JH
Tavel L mi.

Trotter

Tele. Hoorn,.

Holmes „ .. „

Gandy
, , ,

Enclosures (5)
1 - New York - Enclosure fl

?
Jft

J*

NOTE: Correspondent cannot be Identified in Bufilesi although he states he is

f“
u
”f.

rian refugee who came to this country in 1961. It is, of course, possiblethat he has changed his name from a longer Hungarian speHing. In view of
correspondent’s background, he may have great reason for his/exfireme views
Regarding the fight against commufiiam, but/ls felt an in-absence reply is
•preferable because of the strong staVemeWs correspondent makes.

* Internal Security Statement
* ^1^6?, ,LEB Intro

One, Nation’s Response To’ Communism

I^Faith in Freedom
DcLoocK——Counterintelligence Activities
Gale
Bosen ,
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TRUE COPY b6
b7C

360 Larkfield Road
East Northport, N. Y*

Dear Mr. Hoover.

After reading your brilliantly written, book "Masters of Deceit" some
unexplicable phenomena gave me the inspiration to jot down on blank

my thoughts about the insidious menace of Communism whose ravening

wolves threatening the entire world including the United States of

America In October, 1917, Russia was a prostrate, defeated nation,

where everything had been rotten and nowhere on the clouded horizon was thert

sign of a Russian-Communist threat to the world. Thirty years later

the Communism, under the leadership of the Caucasian brigand, chief-

"the father of peoples", know to history as Joseph Wissanionowitsch
Stalin (Dschugaschwili), who massacred entire populations, threatening

the whole world, thanks to the "great" democratic leaders who in

Versailles 1920-in Yalta 1945-and in Paris 1947 were engaged in a

competition of lunacy. While I have a. tremendous admiration towards

those Americans who have the courage, intelligence and self criticism

to speak out the undeniable truth about Communism, .on the other hand

I am nbt at all afraid to blame those "genius" democratic leaders for

their suicidal madness in the last 47 year.

Can you find any human explanation for their insane readjustments and

perfidious betrayars of fundamental rights,,, the dignity and worth of

the human person, the' equal rights of men and women and cf nations

large and small in Versailles 1920 and in Paris? 1947? Or, it can be

justified, the shameful betrayar of the Jbles in the second world-war?

It is very hard to imagine that the Free-World would be able to taring

victory over the atheistic and materialistic Communism while here in

the United States so-called Christians in great majority are evaluating

life in terms of two car-garages and full dinner pails, and incredible

idiotic television adversjtis’es. If the Free World indeediihas the

.intention to fight the Communism (which isssometime very dubious),

Jkfien, first of all, let it be clear in our minds that the terrible material

and spiritual blindness jmust be stopped, otherwise the prophecy of



o 0

Lenin-Stalin-and Krushchev would be fulfilled. As far, iunatic
capitalists, politicians and statemen are dreaming about co-existance
and fat business w

v
ith the Communists and they are ready again to

deaf with the Communists and do not care about that how much would
this ^business'' hurt the interest of the humble common man-the
ordinary man who keeps wife and children,^—the battle against Communism
is ineffective and .futile.

And now, in order to avoid any possible misinterpretation concerning
my letter it is necessary to mention a. few words about me. I came to
this country a couple months less than three years ago as a! Hungarian
refugee. FromJL9.45_(I_was^20 year old) when my beloved Fatherland
was occupyed by the Red Armee~riiave~foirght in the Hungaman^Resist'ance
without compromise against the Communists regardless whatever their
origin, Hungarian, Russian or Yew. were. In 1954 I have been arrested
by the AVO and was liberated by the Revolution on Oktober 27, 1956 in
Vacz (Hugary). From that time again I. took part with my old father and
younger brother in the fight against the Communist oppression-armed.
When the Revolution was crushed, I went to Paris„whe;J lived until my
immigration 5. 9. 1961 to the United States. Myiparents

1,

and brother'*-
and sister came to the U. S. in 1957. My brother and sister are already
proud citizen of the UiS. In spite of the shameful fact that of 32 month
residence in this country I?m since 15 month unemployed, -I'm ready
as ever jjd fight the Communists, not for certains but for the whole, humanity.

1

Sincerely be
360 Larksfield Road East Northport N. Y. b7c
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February 12, 1964

Mrs. I

RputOTZBoxIMZII b6

Worth
T
Missouri—&4499 b7c

Dear Mrs.

Thank^ypu for your letter of February 7th and yohr *

.interest in my book.CtfMasters of Deceit.^. I certainly appreciate

your kind remarks regarding my administration of the FBI. It is

reassuring to hear from citizens who demonstrate an awareness
of the evils of communism and who desire to combatJthis threat

to our freedoms.

In response to your request, enclosed is some mate-
rial I hope will be of assistance to you. In addition, you may wish
to read my latest book, "A Study of Communism, " which traces the

history of this evil philosophy since its inception and contrasts

totalitarian methods with life in a free country. This book may be

available at your local library.

Tolson _
Belmont -
Mohr

> Casper—.
Callahan .

Conrad
DeLoach

„

Evans
Gale „

Boson __
SulHvan ;

Tavel

Trotter ~
Tele. Boom
Holmes
Gandy „

Sincerely yours,

d. Edgar HooVfiT

J
121964

Enclosures (5)

What You Can DO) To Fight Communism
Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

Expose of Soviet Espionage b6

The Communist Party Line b7c

The Current Communist Threat
is not identifiable in Bufiles.

ft

~ NOTE: Mrs.

J7~_ _ BS:cal

$7Ffgl819ff4
MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT

it?
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Worth, Mo.
Feb. 7, 64

J. Edgar Hoover
F BI
Wash. 25, D.C.

Dear Sir,

I wish you really knew how sincere lam, when
I say, "I think you are a great man doing a wonderful and never-
ending job for your Country arid fellowmen. "

I am Citizenship Chairman for my county this

year so I am writing for any information that you can send me
to help inform the people about Communism. I have written

for your book, "Masters of Deceit" from Bookmailer.

Sincerely,

bo
b7CMrs.

|

R. 1, Box 83
Worth, Missouri 64499
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February i9,, 1964

50m
‘O

6j5outojmunlatn
Cape Girardeau, Missouri

Dear Mr J

~n

Ob

fcH

50m

Your letter of February 14th has been received, and

I appreciate your thoughtfulness in writing*

In response to your request, I am enclosing some
material concernirig-the general topic of communism; however, 1 regret

that I do not have .any publications concerning the matter to which you
referred for distribution. Perhaps you may also wish to refer to my
other book, ’’A Study of Communism* ’’Which contains an analysis pf

international communist practices and contrasts totalitarian methods
with life in a free' country/ This book may be available, at your local

library. >

Sincerely yours,

O
53OO

CD

-CjO

3
ret
ac
i,cn‘

Tolson

Belmont -

Moh?
Casper
Callahan .

I. Conrad_
PeLoacfc .

V

Evans—

—

Gale
f

,
.

Rosen_
Sullivan_
Tavel
Trotter _

—

Tele. Boom .

Holmes—

.

Gandy .

WAusns

FEB 1 9 1964

COMM.FBI

tt, .Edgat HoiQ2S2

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (5)
-

'

Communism and the Knowledge .to Combat it!

An Army of Free Men,
t

Young jPepple Can. Help Defeat Communism
•Deadly Duel .

One Nation's Response to Communism

NOTE: Correspondent's not identifiable in Bureau files.

DFC:dj
(3) A

5 3 FEB 2 0

MAIL KOOK UIIItL I

QlP\

*
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover

Director of the P.B.I.

Washington D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

6 South Fountain

Cape Girardeau, Mo.

February 14, 1964

I have just finished reading your book, "Masters

of Deceit", and I would like to know more about our

present position in the ideological war. I would be

most pleased if you would s&nd me some information on

the position of the Communists infilitration and who

is ahead in the ideological war.

Respectfully yours.

m
A/

s FEB 20 1964

CP^
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February IS, 1964
’

Mr.
jgMJbiajt 77th Terrace b 7 C

Kansas City',
r

Missouri’

Dear Mr.

Your letter of February 12th Has been' received,
and I appreciate your thoughtfulness in writing.

I am glad you fdundjmy book, ’Masters of Deceit, **2

Of interest. In response to your request,, it is a pleasure to endfcpsfp

some material which I trust will be Of assistance. A copy of ,mv_ 5
book "A Study of Communism" may be available at your school or—
local library. If'you are not able to obtain it through that meafisf

*

the publishers, Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc. , 383 Madison g
Avenue, New York l7, New York, may furnish you a paper- 5
boundtext.

CD

00

vn

CO

There is no chargeior the literature which the
FBI distributes.

Tolson ——

-

Belmont_
Mohr
Casper-...,-,.

Callahan

Conrad^
DeLoach,—

' Evans ,1.,-^

•Gale mwL
^Rosen , „

Sullivan—
Tavel

Trotter L-i.
Tele. Room

.

Holmes
Gandy ,—

—

*J

Sincerely yours,

G-Edgac Hoovec

Enclosures (5)
An;Army of Free Men
My Answer to Communism and Crime

Deadf
^an -^eiP defeat Communism

One Nation»s Response To Communism
NOTE : Correspondent, is not identifiable in Bufiles

.

DFC:eje (3)

SFEB 261S&J *>

TELWYPB4JNIX
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1704 E* 77th Ter*

Kansas City,

Missouri*

Mr* J* Edgar Hoover,
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D* C*

DeaiTMr* Hoover: ’

I have been studying this year at Bishop
r
Hogan High School,

Kansas City, Missouri, the evils of the philosophy of
"Dialectial MaterialismM # My teacher, Sister| |s*C*L# ,

has given us various^books to read concerning communism.
Of these books yours^'M^sters of Deceit** 1 considered ex-

cellent and the very best*

be
b7C

t

If it is at all possible 1 would appreciate very much re-
ceiving any pamphlets you may have made on speeches with
relation to commumism or any other matter that I could
purchase*

1

(

One last request as I am financially unable to purchase a >i
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CODE
2-19-64

RADIOGRAM URGENT

t

i
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X

TO: SAC SAN FRANCISCO

FROM DIRECTpRFBI

REURAD TWO EIGHTEEN SIXTY-FOUR.

A COPY OF "MASTERS OF DECEIT” AUTOGRAPHED AS

SUGGESTED IS BEING SENT TO YOU TODAY FOR PRESENTATION
*

TO ERNIE FORD.

BMSrjSs (4)

- f

Tolson ,

Belmont _
Mohr
Casper

Callahan

.

Conrad**.

DeLoach .

Evans"—*
Gale w—
Rosen'—

*

V|A RADIOGRAM;
*

FEB1 91964

Sullivan .

Tavel

Trotter

.

?Tele. Rpom
Holmes
Gandy >

4ujtcc£*($d4 ^ ^
letypbunitIIZ]FEBn&&B§k

- v"

HR. /9*>.¥JL
m..
GK. _
APPROVED liC
TYPED BY

aK\
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- 4-3HHov. 4-17-63)

DECODED COPY
qAIRGRAM a CABLEGRAM XXXRADIO TELETYPE

Rfrlm

'fhvAtt —.

—

"%«lahan —
jjU^ach tl
Brans

Gale
Rosen —
Sullivan

'

Tavel —--

Trotter___
Tele. Boom —

URGENT 2-18-64

TO DIRECTOR

FROM SAN FRANCISCO 181707

MASTERS OF DECEIT.

SAN FRANCISCO FBI WIVES ARE TO. BE, GUESTS OF TENNESSEE

ERNIE .FORD AT HIS LIVE TV SHOW WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1964

FBI WIVES WOULD LIKE TO PRESENT TO HIM AN AUTOGRAPHED COPY

OF THE DIRECTOR'S BOOK "RASTERS OF DECEIT." IF POSSIBLE,

BUREAU REQUESTED TO EXPEDITE AUTOGRAPHED COPY OF BOOK TO

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE FOR PRESENTATION. SUGGEST AUTOGRAPH

SHOULD READ "TO TENNESSEE ERNJi^FQRD FROM J. EDGAR HOOVER."

FORD RESIDES IN Pi^T&LAJ/.ALLE^ SAN

FRANCISCO DIVISION. SAN FRANCISCO INDICES CONTAIN NO UN-

FAVORABLE REFERENCES. SURAD. I

RECEIVED:

4?

3:19 PM

1

ibu U'la 71 -<2

*

HR. VZ"R FOR THE KSKTCR *

ES FEB 20

// the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau’s cryptographic systems .
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Mr. I I

cf/o Miss] I

ll^LZuiler Hail. SBTS
2825 Lexington Rpad
Doulsville, Kentucky 40206

Dear Mr.

February 27, 1964 O

m
CD g

- be
b7C

o

m
CD g

I have received your letter of February 22nd,

with enclosure, requesting permission to quote from ’Masters

of Deceit. " 1 have no objection to your using the material set
't

^forth4n’yourco.mmuni(^tion,'butIwouldliketonotetliatthe.
* \ ' V'

'

1

3 date

' ^athesfel&v^stfA
- ~ — * "

*

}

s^PIT~~!] _./ Sincerely yours,

FEB 2 7 1964

COMM-FB!
Ti. Edgar Hstivcr

NOTE: Neither correspondent nor Miss
A stamped, addressed envelope to Miss

JHreje (3)

. v»7 (1 1 .

”
, r

,

T v» l **

|

can be, identified in Bufiles.

was used with reply.

WA

ROOM TELETYPE-UNIT



February 22,- 1964

Mr. Tolson.—at
Mr. BelmonjoSS

Mr.

Mr, O^rJ.—

1

Mr. Cal‘4ka®—-1
Mr,

H
Mr.

.Conrad;,--^

felf
Mr.
Mr. Rosen —
Mr. Sullivan.^—

Mr. TaveL...,.

Mr. Trotter

Tele!. Room—.
Miss Holmes.

Miss Gandy. „

bff

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U.S. Department: of Justice Building
Washington, D;C.

Dear Sir:

I have written a book. The Christian Man*s World , Which is to be
published later this year by .the Brotherhood Commission of
Memphis i Tennessee.

I would like to have permission to quote the following from your
book(pMasters of Deceit , pp. 5-6:

Date of Communist
Take-over

jBulgaria Sept. 1954
Romania Mar. 1945

“Poland' Jan. 1949
;Gzechoslo- May 1948

vakia
-Hungary Aug. 1947
.Albania Dec. 1945-

"Yugoslavia Mid-1945

Communist Party membership
on that date

20,000
800,000

1,000,000 i

1,329,000

750.000
12^000
141.000

Total population
on that date

7.020.000
16.409.000
25.225.000

' 12,338,000

9, 383’, 000

1.120.000
14.500.000

Pleas.e use the enclosed self-addressed envelope for your reply.

Sinc^telv vours.

RtCr 5® U 3 * 71-

S4 15
33 LH .e-i

1

^

2825 Lexington Road
1 /

"

YK I I Louisville 6 , Kentucky /
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Tolson —
Belmont -
Mohr ,

Casper—
' Callahan ,

Conrad,—
DeLoach

,

Evans T—
Gale

«- /<**?
March 4, 1964

•bo
Miss
Houte 2

?
JBox4|lEw b7c

Texas

Pear Miss

I have received your letter of February 27th

and want to thank you for your generous remarks concerning

my book. Masters of Deceit ”

This Bureau does not have information such as

you mentioned-available for distribution* I am, however,

enclosing literature on the general topic of communism which

i hope will be of assistance to you. Perhaps you may also wish

to read my latest,book, “A Study of Communism, ,T which is a

comprehensive study of the development and expansion of

communism throughout the world. A copy may *be available

in ypur local library.

" MAu&aaa

MAR 4 ”1964
mmm

Sincerely yours,

& Fdgat Baev®

%
o *

v %

Enclosures (5)

Young People Can Help Defeat Communism
Let's FightConcmiunism Sanely

^Communfem--The Incredible Swindle

( >66iitatb]^t^lUg^^e Activities
^

i i Director, 2-1-63

6 ***** v _

^^ftdTEr Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
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Route 2, Box 11IE
Edinburg, Texas
February 27, 1964

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Recently I read* your .thoughtstimulating book,

Masters of Deceit. Because of it I am concerned with the

serious problem of Communism- which confronts America
today. I have chosen the theme "Communism in American
schools and universities and its effects on youth" for a
research paper in an American history class. I would truely

appreciate any information which your department might be
able to send me concerning this topic.

'

Sincerely,

b6
b7C
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Mr.
|

101 Harrison Streel

Delaware, Ohio

Dear Mr.

’b6

hlC

March 2, 1964
>

'

I have received your ,letter, of February 24th and
certainly appreciate your interest in ’’Masters of Deceit. ”

Enclosed is literature I hope will be of help” to you
and the members of your class. Although I would like to be of further 1 1

assistance, the FBI does not distribute information as to where the {

"Daily Worker" may be obtained.

Amgnaa'

•MAR 2” 1964

CQMM.FBt

Sincerely yours,

ft. Edstt Hoover

Enclosures (5)

Time of Testing
Young People (San Help Defeat Communism
7-15-62 Statement on Communism
What Young People Should Know About; Communism
One Nation’s Response to Communism

NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bureau files.

Tolson _

Belmont
Mohr_
Casper _

Callahan

Conrad «
DeLoach
Evans _
Gale ihh
Rosen
Sullivan -

JH:

(3)

Tayel -
Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy —

i§ MAR 1 0 19.64
MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT,
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101 Harrison St.

Delaware, Ohio
Feburuary 24, 1964

J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am a senior at Hayes High school in Delaware, Ohio.
Our Government class is studing communism. We are in the process
of reading your book.Qviasters of Deceit . When our class first started
reading the book I didn’t think I would like it. But now I am quite interested.
We are presently on chapter seventeen, concerning the communists Fronts.
After reading the first seventeen chapters, Tdon’t think you could have picked’

a

better title for your book. The communists truly are Masters of Deceit.
I believe I was most interested in the five areas of thought control. It is

hard to believe that a person could actually be supporting communist
ideas without knowing it. I also thought the communist propaganda techniques
were quite interesting;:

I would be very grateful if you could send me some information
concerning communism. Our class would really apreciate it if you could ^
send us or tell us where we might get a copy of the Daily Worker. It is ft
mentioned many times in your book and we'd like to see what kind of
articles appear in it. I would be very thankful for any help you might give
us.

b6
’b7C

JSiricerely,

b6
B7C

SEC- 26
6,2- 7 7-^36
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March 9, 1964
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Tolson ,

Belmont -

Mohr
Casper —

.

Callahan ,

Conrad ,

DoLoach .

Evans .

Gale .L

Rosen",

Sullivan".

Tavel —
Trotter .

Tele. Room ,

Holmes .

Gandy

,

50m
2
2fc

Your letter of February 26th has-been receive^ 0
and I want to thank you for your kind comment regarding ourworkg
It is encouraging to hear from young people who are anxious to a:

learn more about the menace of communism, and I am enclosing
some material which I hope you will find of interest. You may
also wish to read my other book, ”A Study of Communism^

"

This may be available at your school,or local library.

I will hot be able to answer your specific questions
since information in our files must be maintained as confidential

pursuant to regulations of the Department of Justice.

20

rs2>

-gg

CP*

MA!i£0 aq

MAR 9 - J964
CQMM.FBt

Sincerely yours,

S* Etigui Hooveu

Enclosures (5)

Young People Can Help Defeat Communism
Shall It Be Law or Tyranny?
Do You Really Understand'Communism?
What Young People Should Know About Communism
The U..‘S. Businessman Faces the Soviet Spy

NOTE: Bufiles contain no,record identifiable withxorrespondejat^
' x
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Feb. 26, 1964

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I am a schoolboy, aged 14, with a interest in

communism - that is, I want to know about it and what it is doing

to America. After reading your book,MVIasters of Deceit, which
my father bought for me, I was astounded to see the things the

communists are doing, and I am proud of the measures the FBI is using

to combat this ’’False Religion. ”

When you wrote about communist agitators in parades,

movements, etc.
,

I was wondering if they had anything to do with the

’’March on Washington” last summer? And are they arousing the

Negroes in the South to fight for civil rights? These questions may
seem trivial to you, but I would be very honored even get a reply from
you.

Sincerely,

i //. 4

s'?

be
b7C

Sf

2542 Habersham Rd.

Atlanta 5, Georgi

U-
IO MAR 10 1964
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OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10

5010TW

« UNITED STATES GOVEI^^ENT

Memorandum
TO . Director j FBI

Attention: Crime Records Section

0

date: 3/5/64

J<1FROM*,ft SAC, Oklahoma City (62-0)

subject: JAMES H . NORICK
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Enclosed for the Bureau is the original copy of
a News Release forwarde'd to the Oklahoma City Office by
former Mayors.JAMES H^vNORICK on March 4, 1964. 'Hie
rexease~was received' on March 5, 1964.

NORICK was Mayor of Oklahoma City from April, 1959
to April, 1963, and is currently an official of Norick
Brothers..—Inc . , an established printing firm in Okralioma *

Mix Tricon

ill

}W
Mr! Ca|

Mr. Callahan ...

Mr. £qfyad.
Mr.
Mr. vK\fens

Mr. Gnle .

My R6sen.„

Jift/gulHvai

rfr. TaveT

Mr. T’- Her
Tele. Room
Mis? K ~^s
Miss Gandy

City.

The item is furnished to the Bureau in view iof- ’ Mr

II

NORICK fs complimentary reference to DirectoafyHOOVER^ s'

observations on good government in his boogy’Masters^ of
Deficit . " -

—

—1

«v

cr Mr. NORICK’s letter was appropriately acknowledged
on March 5, 1964.

tj?

(62-0)
2) - Bureau (E
1 - Oklahoma

HBM:mb
(3)

REC-43

4 /
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NEWS RELEASE 4:00 P.M.

f
NMS RELEASE 4:00 P.M.

BEPORS X DECIDED TO P.Q FOR THE STATE SENATE RASE AS Q’ANDXDATE FROM DISTRICT 17~A

£

W OKLAHOMA COUNTY* I WAS GALLED FOB A MEETING- WITS A GROUP OF PEOPLE* I WEST GOT TO VISIT

WITH THEM HOPING THIS WAS SIMPLY A GROUP OF PERSONS INTERESTED IS GOOD GOVERNMENT*

AT THIS MEETING I LEARNED THAT MANY OF THE SANE PEOPLE WHO FORMED THE ASSOCIATION

FOR RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT (ARG) WERE A PAST OF THIS ORGANIZATION* THIS GROUP WAS

ATTEMPTING TO BUILD A SLATE OF CANDIDATES FOR THE OKLAHOMA COUNTY RAGES* I WAS TOLD THAT

I WAS BEING CONSIDERED AS A CANDIDATE OF THIS SLATE* THE QUESTION WAS ASKED* "WHY SHOULD

TBS SLATS SS^ TO HAVE JIM NORICX Off ITS LIST? THIS IS THE MAN WHO WAS OPPOSED BY THE

ARG SLATE IN THE 296S MAYOR'S BAGS*”

THE ANSWER TO THIS QUESTION WAS, *WELL, WE FEEL LISE YOU WERE MISTREATED LAST

TEAR* NOW WE WOULD LIES TO MAKE IT UP TO YOU* ”

I SAID I WOULD NOT JOIN ANY POTENTIAL SLATE* IN FAST, I DIDN'T FEEL THAT THE

GROUP WOULD BE SUCCESSFUL IN ATTRACTING CANDIDATES TO ITS ORGANIZATION

*

THIS WEEKEND* AFTER FILINGS HAD CLOSED, I LEARNED THAT A SLATE HAD BEEN FORMED

*

THEBE ARE SEVERAL GOOD MSN ON TBS SLATE,- HOWEVER#, I AM OPPOSED TO ANY SUCH SLATE-NO

MASTER WHAT ITS NAME, WHETHER IT BE AoRoG* OR GOOD GOVERNMENT COUNCIL• I FEEL SUCH SLATES

ABE A THREAT TO OUR BASIC FORM OF "GOVERNMENT BY THE PEOPLE”* THE CANDIDATES ARE PICKED

BY A HANDFUL OF MEN AND PROMOTED HEAVILY BY HUGH FINANCIAL BACKING* TBS SLATE IS, IN

M.

n
EFFECT, BAMMED DOWN THE VOTERS THROATS*

I HAVE SEEN THE POWER OF A SLATE AT P/OiS
-

AND ITS POTENTIAL THREAT TO THE AMERICAN
i

WAY IS FRBXGHT8NXNG* J* EDGAR HOOVER, BEAD OF THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION,

' EXPLAINS THIS THREAT FULLY IN HIS BOOK "MASTERS OF DECEIT”, SBECIFICALLY, CHAPTERS 26 4 17*

SINGE.BEAMING OF THE FORMATION OF A SLATE OF CANDIDATES* X SAVE DECIDED TO WITH-

DRAW FROM TBS STATE SENATE RACE* I WILL NOT RUN 03 ANY SUCH SLATE NOR WILL I RUN AGAINST

SUCH A SLATE* UNTIL WE VOTERS BECOME ALARMED, I FEEL NO ONS' CAN DEFEAT THIS SLATE WITH

ITS POWERFUL FINANCIAL BACKING* I MAY BE WRUNG ON THIS LAST POINT, AND X PRAY THAT I

JLH FOR THE SAKS OF OUR FREEDOMS*

.JENCLOSOitK ^ ^
^ V^ 7 \
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Little River Bank and Trust Company
CORNER N» C.^no AVCNUf AND GOTH, TERRACE

Miami 38, Florida

Member
FEDERAL-RESERVE SYSTEM

^

March 9, 1964
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I Mr. Tolson

Mr. Callahan.
• Mr.

v/Conjad^«

Mr. iftuis

Mr. Gale
;

Mr. Rosen
'Mr. SuljivaxL

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter-*

Tele. Room.
Miss Holmes
Mias Gandy—

ef QemJ

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Waited States Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25., D. C. q

>

j

Dear Mr. Hoover: fflaziete

It was my pleasure to receive a visit
this past Friday, from Mr. "Boh" Lewis, of your Miami
Office. Mr. Lewis was very/courteous .and pleasant, and
stated he called on ire as* per your ; request.' .Ho-ifieti-

culously relayed your message concerning thgxSenior.

Citizen's Magazine column . and assured me I ;had your
permission to quote you. \

^
;

‘i'.was extremely Ratified' with the
consideration you extended me^through &is visit, and
sincerely appreciate your .interest., JChank you very,

very much.
, !

Very sincerely

XV
fa-

il a

£ r*

0 REG- 16 - 16

i*

A
MAR 1 8 1964
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aSxtel '^2_,;ayp.7^ ;^> O G)

To: SAC, San Francisco ,

From: Director, ESi—^
1 b6

l^issl I

b7c

SACRAMENTfrt GAUFOHNIA ,

BUDED 2-0-64

*
' Enclosed arc two copies of a self-explanatory Communication

received from omened indivtaiini. Mong with a copy of a communication t e

directed to Mi^ lofl.fcs
b 7 c

Bufiten contain no record of my autographing a copy of "fcSasters

oi PCcett** for SA| |or correspondent. You should Chech with

Sa| 1in order to ascertain tho background of this matter so that

Mtei lie&orcan boacknoT/ledged^rppGrly,

Submltresults ofthis. aetionimdor tho above caption to reach

theBureau no Idtor than 3-9-64. •

*
.

MAR# « j9S4
_ . iCQMMJBi

-

Enclosures (3)
*

to San Francisco;- A search was a

and norecordcould be lpcajtej^for|

gatory concerning Missi
|in Bufiies. SA

htered bn dutv l land iscurrentlv assigned
. search was al«n mnd^-fnv ,lA ghidv nf Communisin’

1

be locatedforl receiving this

booh instead;

DTP;mlfc (6)

*ry

•

SSJ M

jCuCtc) & SF

MAIL ROOM CD TELETYPE UNITCD
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6-fjpRAMENTO CITY UNIFIED SCHOOL D1S

'Vr OFFICE OFTHE PRINCIPAL

pL (JSHcOHaicIjg ^tttor,ptg(|; J^tfyaol
.3066 FREEPORT.BLVD,

, SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA

February 24, 1964

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau, of investigation.

Washington,. D* C;

i

Dear Mr. Hoover:

_

Herewith a note of appreciation to you because you
have given, the effort .and have taken: the time to share vour
experiences, and beliefs*,

'

An assoc

Mr. Gale^„._
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan™

Mr. Tavcb™
Mr. 'Trotter^.

Tele. Room,™.
,M,S3 II imcs_
Mis^ Gandy™.

-bo ^

b7C

ate of yours in the San> Francisco office,
gave me an autographed copy of-Masters of Deceit.

j.. waa piuuu auu pleased to own especially becatetruf yuur~
'

autograph- and because of
'

the fly-page*
personal note to me on.

.This year in my- senior Government classes at/C. K.
McClatchy Senior High School, we spent several week's studying
communism and the Communists; Subsequently, the students selected^
topics on which to compile material for their term papers. Masters*

. of; Deceit was in such, demand as source material that it was checked,
out from my desk constantly "for the nite" or "for the weekend." •£*

.*1

* vf «
r'l*

Among the fiftyuseven students in the two classes, the *** ’

majority now, have read several of your publications. Among those"1

!
'

term -papers re governmental problems, the majority contemned / U- x I
direct reference to* Masters -.of Deceit and additional y^OOjL

In my many- years -of teaching, no other^uthor has -been 3 ^ t1994

so universally quoted. THAT is why I'feel^atl must write a , . , aJr
note- of appreciation to- the gentleman- whose autographed- book 6
served to promote research for a group of mighty fine young people .

in our high, school*

^f*-r30I^FREEPORT BL.VD.

TsACRAMENToJ®. .CALIFORNIA
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March 10, 1964

%^/o¥ 2-7"? - 5 061 70mo

Miss
ST-1f)9 C . K^McClatchy Senior High School

^96F^ee6^frBoufevard
~~~

Sacramento, California 95818

b6
b7C

"IT

03

70m

Dear.Miss

H"{ 3
70oo
X

I read your letter of February 24th upon,my

return and I want to thank you for your generous remarks concerning
- - \

my book, "Masters of Deceit." I,am glad you have found, it so,

useful and it was indeed thoughtful of you to tell ine of your

i

students1 interest in it. s . A
v

WAILED Jg

MAR 111964
COMMAS

Stacerel^s,

CO
ui

cr>

$an Francisco
Reurairtel 3/4/64.

bo
b7C

NOTE : gufiles showed nn record of -the Director autographing a copy
for SAl 1 - - •

,SA|
Sari .Francisco was' asked to check with

3/4/ b4 explained' that Si
j.u ^ t _ i i * L

concerning this .situation and San Francisco^irtel
obtained several autographed\^ies of
cf l W» 0/1A O TTA ! 1 r\ ri T a 1. _

Tolson —
Belmont
Mohr —
Casper *
Callahan ,

Conrad _
DeLoach -

Evans .

Gale i.

Rosen_
Sullivan *
Tavel

* ™^-~***wv* w*w,w ocvci di autugi apneasjcopies ol

the Director1 s book when' it was firstmade available. Last y§ar he. gavjs
Tvyr,oc

’ a copy. San Fraricisco recomriiended. this letter of:
* fnrwfl rHpH *vN^ * >>

Miss
appreciatiori be forwarded.

Trotter . . .....

Tele. Boom -JJUl

Holmes f)
Gandy

DTP:jba
(4)

. J

JA 'b

bv
5^3 ^AAR X 9-1964

MAIL ROOM I 1 TELETYPE UNIT L—l
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FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

F B I

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 3/4/64

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

Mr. Tolsoxu

itryrimon

I

Mr-
Mr.
Hr.

,
Hr. C

"I, Mr. P -^n.
’ Mr. 1

"

h

^ m*
'

“JurT T- “-T" “ILT
j

Mr. V 1

.

:

; Tefc. liw .....

'

! MIm H ! :

i

Miss Gu:uiy^«
j

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI S. n^Zi:
E MIm K 1 :

-

.’S

?
FROM: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (94-new) Miss Gundy ."

j

I

MISS I I

* -LasisahaB.
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA

J

3 ®

RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS)
(Buded 3/9/64)

ReBualrtel 3/2/64. :b6

I 1 b7C
SA

|
has advised me that he purchased

several autographed copies of ^Masters .of Deceit" through the
Bureau when the book was first made available- and that he y
presented one of his copies to Mlss l l a close / 4
friend of his wife and himself, last year inasmuch as Miss / A#

|
had often mentioned that she had great admiration fopy

the Director and his work in maintaining the security of tnk&f
country. ' f

Miss |has mentioned to Sa| I who takes great
pride in the possession and use of his autographed copy of this
book, that she has made excellent use of "Masters of Deceit"
in her classes, and that £he book is one of her most' cherished
possessions. . k

fc

It is recommended that Miss
|

letter be acknow-
ledged with appreciation for her interest in the Director's book
and for her comments concerning its value to her students.

PBureau
San Francisco,

DEN:ER
(4)^

Afls

Approved:

. RE&125 -360J
. IWSwi — _

^ A4 MAR -6" <964'

co^

Special,Agent in Charge
.M Per
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March 12, 1964.

Tele, floors

.

Holmes .

Gandy .

Dear Mrs.

Yqur letter of, March 4th has been received

to assure you .that I have not discredited any portion of

of Deceit. ” Communism is ; one of the most urgent probl.emsour

ndl want

country laces and I consider this book just as valid today as it was
when published.

*5O
o‘ CO

Enclosed is literature I trust will be of interest to you.

Perhaps you will also want to read my latest book, "A Study of

Communism, " which .contains an analysis of international communis^
practices and contrasts totalitarian methods with life in a free country,g
Copies may be, available at your local library.

MAR 12 1964

. . ’CQMM'EBi ,

Sincerely yours,

B. Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

AEnclosures (5)

"Faith in Freedom"
"Keys To Freedom”
Counterintelligence Activities

4/17/62 Internal Security ,Statement
One Nations Response To .Communism
NOTE: Correspondentscannot be identified in Bufiles.

JH:dll '/^Director has never renounced "Masters’

(3)
—4

OJPcouEse^.tjhfe

’Masters^of Dec^t^” We are

5MAR19

MAIL ROOMO TELETYPE UNIT



March 4, 1964

•Mrs.L
’’Rivercorral" York,

Director,7 Federal Bureau of investigation

F.B. L Building
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Sir:

The other evening friends and I became involved in a discussion

about J. Edgar. Hoover’s book, ”Master’s .of Deceit. ” One person, a
I
highly respected citizen,made the comment that Mr. Hoover had dis-

credited practically every statement made in his book. He eyen sighted

a publication in which Mr. Hoover publicly retracted many of the more
important statements. This rather concerns me as i have just, read this

book and believe many of Mr. Hoover’s conclusions and’ predictions to be
taking place. I am afraid we Americans maybe becoming a little too

prone to ’’sticking our heads in the sand” about some things.

I would like to know Mr. Hoover’s stand on his book and does he
feel that the Communist plan for "internal domination” has subsided?

Thank you for any information which might be of interest and also for

any time devoted in answering my letter.
-St

’

^ A concerned Housewife.

-believe,the jeriodical in which Mr. Hoover stated that his book
Tts; published in Idaho approximately a year and a
-> jptf there is :a

;
copy of; his statements in this

would* greatly appreciate one of the reprints. It

jcult to believe that in the short1 span of pnly 4 to 5

/plot could have made such a drastic change.

COPYtnm

W/
Hn

ri
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a Mr. Tolson
Mr. Belmont...

Mr. Mohr,..

;
Mr. Caspei\™

- Mr. Callahan*.

Mr. Conrads
Mr. DeLoach..

"plr. Evans....*.

dr. Gale._«
dr. Rosen.*.*.

_llr. Sullivan™
Mr. Tavel

,

Mr. Trotter**.

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes*.
Miss Gandy.
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Mrs, I

o
70o

VO
-o
rc

«•
crj

^4Q6^orthJBaclfic^Street
Boise, Idaho

b6
b7t

Bear Mrs.

Your letter of March 4, 1964, has been received and
^appreciate the interest which prompted you to write,

^ *

^ - For your information, I did write "Masters of

Deceit, " as well as "A.Study of Communism" which was published
ih'1962. My purpose in writing these books was to alert and inform
our citizens of the dangers posed by communism.

> Sincerely yours.

Bm Hdgac Hoovsc ,

Tolson _
Belmont -
Mohr
Casper_
Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach ,

Evans «.
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan .i

Tavel

Trotter .

.

Tele. Room ,

Holmes .

Gandy -

c-s

NOTE: There is no derogatory information in Bufiles on Mrs.
In February, 1961, she wrote the Director inquiring about the Foreign
Policy Association; the Director replied that the Bureau was unable to

comment.
iciation;

, y\JVA:smg

MAIL ROOMdl TELETYPE UNITCD
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I am seekihg4somew,J.nformation' which I hope you will be able to

help me with*.

I was somewhat surprised receritlyKto read an article implying
that you 1 did

1

NOT write the bookV^MASTER’S OF DECEIT",*, Sincg.

I am fast ^reaching the point where I check on everything whigm
I question, the ^only one I know to ask is you.

There Is n othing wrong with it if you" did not write it, as

I understand Barry Goldwater did not write “CONSCIENCE OF A
CONSERVATIVE 11 either, but rather, it was written by a ghost
writer as is most of his newspaper columns- 1 would feel
better abbijt this type of doing, if the public were aware
that the* man represented is not doing the writing^ but that
be as it may.

It would be very much appreciated if you would advise me if you
did or did ‘ not write "MASTER’S OF DECEIT". ?

Yours very truly,

0k ff
5 mar #' i964—- &
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Date: 3/12/64

Transmit the following in
(Type in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

4

DIRECTOR, FBI ATTENTION : CRIME RECORDS

Mr. To!son
Mr. .Belmont,..

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Gasper^
Mr, Callahan

:

Evans
Mr. Gale. ^—«
Mr. Roserw
Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter.^

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes;
Mi&g .Gaudy.

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (80-612)

SUBJECT TENNESSEE ERNI. SHOW

Re SF radiogram 2/18/64 entitled Masters of r><*r»pijfc-

Information has now been received that the Tennessee Ernie
Ford Show attended by the FBI wives from San Francisco is scheduled

l

for TV showing on 3/16/64. Time of the show in various parts of the
*

country is not known. However, it will be at 1:00 P.M. PST. During
this show, Tennessee Erni-e^&ord. was presented with the autographed
copy of the Director's hook "Masters of Deceits bv Mrs. I l ar>

Mrs. I

and
and Special Agent

Both of these wives were at the desk with Mr. FORD

1 s book
1 wives of Supervisor!

during the presentation but Mrs.
in connection with the presentation. "Mr".

made the actual short speech]
FORD appeared to be very

pleased and visited the San Francisco FBI Office just prior to
appearance on this show.

The above is for the Bureau’s information.

jP"Bureau
2 San Francisco
COLtekk
(4)

(80-740)

=!!&

1/1

H

ton

J§r&/ n

00.
MAR 1964

>r(/ • >

mmM
l/

'T
,g-i

Special Agent in Charge

Sent .M Per



0 0

Tolson

Belmont
Mohr - - -

Casper

Callahan-.

Conrad _
DeLoach -

Evans

Gale

,

ff£C S
'Of*7 7- March 13, 1964

Mr, .

Apartment_B__
hu i/2 soutio^andptte.^
Bartlesville. Oklahoma 74003

be
b 7 C

\
rrjO

Dear Mr.
\s

V:

O

m
ob g

I have received your letter of March 6th, with \
enclosure, and your interest in^Maaters of Deceit" is appreciated. \

:m o

The FBI is strictly an investigative agency ofthe

Federal^Government and does not maintain information such, as ypu i

requested. You may desire to direct.your inquiry to^the Ctoirman,

Civil Service Commission, 1900. E Street, Northwest, Washington,

D. C. 20415.

20

§

if

cA
w
3
CD

you.

Enclosed, is literature I hope will be of interest to

Your stamped, self-addressed envelope is being returned,

MAR 13 1964

Sincerely yours,

0m Etl&t HdatVgp

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Rosen _
SuUlypn

, ,, .

Enclosures^)

Envelope enclosed by correspondent

12-4-63 speech, "Faith in Freedom

4-17-62 Internal Security Statement

4/1/61 LEB Introduction

tfcagbrgahization. _

^\Vv^

7^- %/
Tyotfer

Tele. Room ,

Holmes_
Gandy__

“
*5

*

MAIL BOOM TELETYPEUNIT

a
Y
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March 6, 196i+.

BaPesville, Okla.

Federal Bureau of Investigation
• Washington, D.C.

Atten: Mr. Edgar Hoover

Dear Sir:

Is a citizen permitted to make inquiries through

your Department as to the whereabouts df former government-

al bureau or department employees?
*

'

' so, 'I would like to ascertain the present status

of the following list of one-time departmental advisers, if

are presently still in government service.

Mr. Tolsor
Mr. Beln
Mr- Mol_
Mr. Casper,
Mr. Callaha
Mr. Conrad.

(
Mr. Gala
Mr. Rosen
Mr. "ullivan
Mr. Tavel
Mr. Trotter, , r ,

Tele. Boomi-
||j

Miss Holniss
|

Miss Gandy.

Ernest A. Gross

Dr. Ralph Bunch©

If this information is not available through your

department, is there any source from which it can be obtain-

ed?

As a member of the local branch of the Sooner Freedom

Fojgpm, may I commend you for your very excellent exposure df

JL

$

Communism in your well known book, "Masters of Deceit" which

I recently, read with great interest.

Thank you for any help you may be able to give. PA-J
ro

3>11§ S. Wyandotte Apt. B.

W IH 13 31 c,
Bartlesville, okla. 74003

Enel, Self ^addressed, stpiped eriveilope.r

fjpfs*a3saa "
. jr-

—

,3
'

10 ***

2V
-S-
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March 9, 1964

& (,£ r

&7’7

^

;ttKh-

Mr.
North American LifeJ.an(LCasualtv Company

be
b7C

522 Third Street Northwest
Minot7 North Dakota,

SOm
Q

A o
"Him
CD *-a

Dear Mr. hH o
TOo

3T

CO

r>j

4T
»-*

Your letter/of March 2nd,, withehclosure, was recggvedj?

in Mr. Hoover’s absence from toe, city.

" This Bureau- does not maintain copies of Mr. Hoover’s

book for general distribution. H you. obtain one through your focal

book store and forward it to him, I am sure he will;give ev.ery con-

sideration toautographing it:for you.. In toe event you are not able

to,locate one through that means, you may acquire,a copy by Writing

to Holt, Rinehart and Winston* Inc. , 383 Madison Avenue,

New York 17, .New York.

lam returning toe check which you forwarded with

your communication.

Tolson .

BelmoM _
Mohr*.-*.
Casper

Callahan ,

Conrad
DeLoach^
Bvanq^
Gale ..I

Rosen
Sullivan -
Tavel sU
Trotter^

f,

1\

Tele. Room

,

Holmes_
Gandy --

Enclosure

DFCrcal

Y
.MAIL,ROOM,CHI TELETYPE UNITCD

Sincerely yours,



NorthMmerican

nmronBEEwmTnr
522 THIRD STREET N. W.
Minot, north Dakota

Phone 42-151

b6
b7C

cl/lxL

March 2, 1964

Mr* J. EDGAR HOOVER-Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Department of Justice

Washington, D*C*

Dear Mr* Hoover:

My father , is a very active member of the Veterans of Foreign Wars*

Post No. 753, Minot,* North Dakota* This organization, as, you know ^
hasbeen, actively fi^ting^Comm^ »inthis. country for many years.

Also, taking a course in Communism in^school. Through

these and other“sources I have found that your bookS? ^Masters of

^Deceitw , is
v the outstandi^-authorityron this* topic*

.Could you please autograph a.copy of this book and send it to me*

*Enclosed is five dollars to cover the costs*

ii

^

Thank you very much..

Ori
.

R-triPAr-r-lv vniira

T7T

Job

b7C

i

*

v

i

-£L~



4-2*72 (Rev. 7-18-63)

OPTIONAL fOt* HO, *0

may if ai lotnow
CIA G(H, ICO. NO, 2f

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
To : The Director

*

DATE:

, v

FROM N. P. Callahan

SUBJECT^ fhe Congressional Record

yA5t

Pages A1105-AII08. Congressman Snyder, (E) Kentucky,

/ extended his remarks in connection with the voice of democracy contest

/ conducted by the Veterans of Foreign Wars. Mr. Snyder inserted in the

! Accord the Epeach by John M. Meisburg, of Louisville, the Kentucky winner
cl the contest. Mr. Meisburg, in making reference to the Communist threat,

stated "The threat of subversion moves within our borders-~the enemy within—

eommunismi J. Edgar Hoover, in his great book/^%fasters of Deceit,
* tells

f us that when the Communists took over Bulgaria the party membership was
I less than 1 percent of the national population. **

U 7-'* </Z77-
1 .wan

!:* iX.i 1964

\<o
-olWemorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

j fr._ T - «... ,/ /a ,-.was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the Director's^attenti^n. $his form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, an p ace

in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.

Original

Hied

in:



FD-36 (Rev. 10-29-63)

4 6
F B I

Date: 3/11/64

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code

)

AIR MAIL
"(Priority)

l
1i

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI
ATTN: RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS)

SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (80-422) (RUC)
bo
b7C

MINOT. NORTH DAKOTA
•MISCEEEffSEOUS INFORMATION CONCERNING

0

COB
and|_

b6
b7C

^ Minot, ND, advised
are unknown to him and the

records of the Minot PD are negative as to both
criminal violation. However,
four traffic violations.

for any
has record of

former SA, advised thatf
Principal. Minot. ND High School, and

is a Senior

be
b7C

student at the high school and is excellent student and
likewise has an excellent reputation with no indication of ^
disloyal or subversive activities.

Assistant Fire Chief. Minn*
ND, advised he is personally acquainted with 1

and considers him a person of unquestionable lovalLty and of
excellent character. He stated

|

is a
salesman tor the Ramstad Insurance Company. Miji6±.,

very active in the FFW and hdcis presently an offi
State Chapter of the VFW. ,

1

,
and is

Leer in the

iyiA „

be
b7C

^32-Bureau
i-Minneapolis
JLRjkjk
(4)

ip c-

REC-41

10^3.77 s' %

EH 104 .

9BAR 3° HI0 ,,
^Approved:

‘ r *-

Sent

Special Agent in Charge



V <

March 26, 1964

Miss Louisl^gjoerner \.y,

Trade^erniisslons 1

General Book Division
S&olt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc.
383 Madison Avenue.
New York, New York 10017

Dear Miss Zoerner;

I am enclosing for your information

a copy of a letter received by Mr. Hoover from b e

I I bit
^rs » 901 East South streetMrs * 901 East South Street,

i

’ ~

Frankfort, Indiana^ and his reply of March 26th.
%

Sincerely yours,

O Jp '~P*
>

) Irx

f <\r

Enclosures (2)

***

EFTrdeh^^'

Clyde Tolson

$
ITS MAR 27 1964

v
MAILED 19

MAR 26 1964

y^COMM-FBI

i IMS

"\16 1964^V ^
jrooua TELETYPE JUNI.T

K
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April 9, 1964

A- / 0R ??
JZ.

'fir

Mr.
|

106 HewesJSfcreet-..

Brooklyn 11, New York;

be
B7C

Dear Mr.

mo
oTU

Thank you for your letter of April 6th and your interest in mpBcgk,
"Masters of Deceit. " I certainly appreciate your views and observations c<^qern

ing it,, as well as your very kind remarks.
Oo o->

It is always; reassuring to hear from citizens who- demonstrate, an
awareness of the evils of communism and who desire to combat this threat to our

freedoms. I have repeatedly urged Americans tO'educate themselves regarding

the true nature of communism in order that they will be able to resist its eroding

influence. It is particularly important that young people, who, will be our Nation’s

leaders in the future, understand this evil philosophy so they can detect it wherever
it appears* The best way to defeat communism is thrbugh information* education

and reliance on. our democratic form of government.

' The 'communists thrive on terror, falsehood and deceit. In America
we believe in truth, freedom of thought and.dignity of the individual. Young people,

have a duty—a duty to learn more about our wonderful country, practice good

citizenship and in positive ways exhibit the superiority of our heritage of freedom
over any foreign ideology*

Enclosed,is literature 1 hope will be of interest to you. You may
wish to* refer to my latest book, "A Study of Communism, " which was written to

help Americans gain an insight into the strategy and tactics of communists, both

in* this
1 country and abroad. This book may be available at your local library.

Tolson _
Belmont .
Mohr
Casper
Callahan

Conrad
DeLoach ,

Evans w.

MAILED 8
" *

APR 9 - I9b4

. COMM-FBl

Gale ,

Rosen*

.

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Ro<

Holmes
Gandy

Enclosures
DCMrcal

UNITcm

Sincerely yours,

Edgar Hoover
* „

j j

a*
p TUI

Enclosures & Note next page

06^ zb
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A

0

Mr. b7c

Enclosures

The U. S. Businessman Faces the Soviet Spy
The Current Communist Threat
The Communist Parly Line

NOTE: Bufiles contain no derogatory infprmation re correspondent and only

prior outgoing in March, 1961, forwarded reprints concerning fingerprinting.



106 Hewes Straub
Brooklyn 11,Cj
April 6, 1961+

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Ninth Street and Penna. Avenue
Washington 2*>, D. C.

Mr. Tolsnn w

Mr. BcU^ont^Lr'
Mr. ilwfiS^pU
Mr. Casp0X^_IL
Mr. CaHanan_
Mr. Conrad ^ .

Mr/Evans .

—

Mr. Gale
Mr. Kostin

Mr. Sullivan—

L

Mr; Tavcl
Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy

A Dear Sirs _ |

‘

O
For a very long time I have wanted to read Masters of Deceit.
One thing or another prevented me from doing so until recent-
ly. I found it amazingly interesting and highly informative.

- I am sure that dozens of newspapers and other sources have
praised your book and have given their recoraendation that
others should read it. Of all the written and oral comments vOvjll

|

on Masters of Deceit that I have either read or heard, not
I one of them was an expression of the opinion that I reached fphfnP*
I after finishing the book. Masters of Deceit was not written fWI j[f
i for thinkers, grown-ups or even for patriotic Americans. L^/ Aal

humble opinion is that Masters of Deceit was written for ' Yjl I
every person who can understand its meaning. "Every citizen S
has the duly to learn more about the menace that threaten^ W&tflhis future, his home, his children, the peace of the world- I

and that is why I have written this book," is incomplete. 1 fufj
I hope that you will forgive me. for my abr uptness. However, \

I feel that "every citizen" leaves out quite a few people. 1 Igj
I think that Masters c£Deceit "should be in the hands of # rlSss^v
every school child." Education is not reserved for citizens
alone. The best way, in my opinion, to educate the people, of
America about the "menace of Conmtunism" is through its youth.

”

President Andrew Jackson once said, "The backbone of this /
country is its farmers. " Today things agjSffiifferent . Tolerance
and understanding are the basic ingredie^fe^pf the true Amer- **—

^

ican way of life., and our youth play an zSfjS&taxA role in it. fj

So many people have said that they do not havetoworry abotrcc^* /5**

America’s number one public enemy—Communism. I am more worriqp.3 ^

‘

about them than I am about the communists, because someone ^ ^
who does not know even know who his enemy is or where v»a— -

hiding will think that he is always safe, unless he knows that
he is in danger and begins to protect’ihimself . as ^\pj§ (

I firmly believe that the jphly Jray that:-all America
#
wil±-wer

know of the terrible ^dahgerjd^i9urljnidst is through* « the* ever
thorough education of its you|Jhv. Let us all t’ake communism out
of the dark and see it in broad day light once and for all. The

4
sparkling diamonds of light are thbse of the future generation.^?.

GU&'ssS Sincerely yours, jjy

ocrtl**'
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Mr.
128 ]East Pharr Road_
io|catur, Georgia 30030

Dear Mr.

April 13, 1964

I have received yoimletter of April 8th and I want to thank
you for your interest in my book, ^Masters of Deceit.

"

— 1 ' *' — +* to*m ~ry

With respect to your inquiry, information contained in the § --
files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accordance with “H i

r"°

regulations of the Department of Justice and is available for official use—^ > co
only. It is hoped you will understand the necessary reasons for this policy

j|
w

- hH <n
®

Enclosed* is a copy of the list of organizations which have o ^
been, declared subversive by the Department of Justice pursuant .to § 2
Executive Order 10450, along with other material Which 1 hope will be
of assistance to you. You may also wish to secure a copy of ’’Guide to

Subversive^Organizations and Publications'* prepared arid released by
the House Committee on Un-American Activities. In it are listed groups
and periodicals which have been cited, by various state and Federal agencies,
and' a copy of it can be purchased for seventy cents from the Superintendent
of Documents, United States Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C.
20402.

Tolson
Belmont _
Mohr
Casper

—

Callahan

Conrad***
DeLoach .

Evans __
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan _
Tavel

Trotter

Tele,

Holmes
Gandy .

In addition, you may wish to consult my latest book, "A Study
of Communism,." which is a comprehensive study of the development and
expansion of communism throughout the world* A copy may be available

in your local library.

Sincerely yours,
tj/r

tear Hoover

~yA«iisa ftS

APR! 3 1964

Enclosures (5)

-DTPrrcd (3)

i
'4 iP

See, EnclosSr^s.and Note on Next Page

MAIL ROOM L—

I

TELETYPE UNIT

A

ifa



Enclosures (5)

List of Subversive Organizations
Young People Can Help Defeat Communism
Communism—Jhe Incredible Swindle
Counterintelligence Activities
One Nation's Response to Communism

NOTE: Correspondents not identifiable in Bufiles.
JR*-

'

..
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o •128 East Pharr Road
Decatur, Georgia 30030
8 April 1964

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I am a high shcool student and am a student of American government.
In our studies. Tie have taken up the study of Communism and its threat
to freedt»n. Each of us has a copy of your hook, MASTERS OF DECEIT , 'fo£
use as a text. We thank you for taking time to inform the American public.

As a topic for a research paper in this course, I have chosen Communist
Front Organizations. If at all possible, could you send me further in-
formation on Communist Front Organizations in the United States or if this
is not possible, tell me where 1 could obtain this information from the
government. I will deeply appreciate all that you can do and I thank you
very much for your time and trouble.

Send the information to;-

Mr.
128" East rnarr Roan
Decatur, Georgia 30030

be
hie

Again, thank you vepy much for your time and trouble

*

n
,\

V

l a. ~(o -/-z yy~

3

bs APR 14 1964

• * i

w

OOlR
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-( 3.77 April 13, 1964

REGISTERED

Tolson

.Belmont „
Mnht ... .....

Casper _
Callahan ,

Conrad _
Detoach ,

Evans
Gale
Rosen —

_

Sullivan »
Tavel —

-

TrotterK
Tele. R<$
Holmes
Gandy «

.

Mr,]
|

b7c

H, Y« Boughner & Co; . Inc,

4390 Buffalo^Road^
, r

"North Chili^New York 14514
1 M

~*
*

' wmtmtmmmv
1 1

*
1 1

Dear Mr, Boughner:

Your communication, with enclosure,

was received on April 9th, Although,I appreciate

your Interest in my books, ’Masters of Deceit” and
”A Study of Communism,” we do not have copied

available for sale to the general public. May I suggest

you purchase these books from your local book store

or from the publishers; Holt; Rinehart and Winston, Inc.

,

383 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10017.

I.am enclosing the child molester posters
you requested and am also returning the postal money
order in the amount of $5.45, which you so thoughtfully

forwarded.

Sincerely yours,
v

TO x=*m “o
cr> =0

Enclosures (5)

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information. identifiable with Mr.
or The IbrdWBacNobnE Post.

JCFrcar .

dHSEfASi-mvzm /

t
l5om

ii.zm

3Sm ,t4

MAIL ROOMa TELETYPE UNIT
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TRUE COPY

Mrs.
| |

901 E. ®buth St.

Frankfort. Ind.
'
*’*

be

March. 14, 1964 b7

J, Edgar Hoover
Chief of Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I need your help ! !

!

As you probably already know, there are several
couples here in Frankfort who make up the Clihfdrti Co. Organization
for Americanism. Our only purpose is educate people - hpw to keep
America Free.

„ 4

We have been mailing material once a mdnth, to about
one hundred homes. Some of the material, which has been tear sheets
letter reports, small pamphets, etc has been questioned as to source
and Author. This is line, ate least they are thinking. But, since many
are still in the kindergarden stage of this type" of educatrenj-we feel we
need&amaterial written-or endorsed by a person that all will accept
as an unbias authority. I personally feel you are this

- person.

Do you have any material such as tear sheets. Newspaper j:

^ Articles, letteijs^ etc written or endorsed by you, we could use? I U/
J

think your book^Ltasters of Deceit* ' wonderful and very good to start

> /)\
a ProSram with. Is there any possibility of your giving permission to

AWreProduce chapter by chapter* and than mail out a chapter each month ft

to our list?

ideas.

If anything is available, please send lists, costs and

_aa
God Bless you Mr. Hoover, in your work and great

task. I feel if 8 men took over Cuba, surely several more people
can help save Americas Freedom, ’’especially since half are women

Most sincerelymost: sincerely 5 {mR 1Q 1964

ftW 1 6 1964^
Mrs.
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March 26, 1964

Mrs.
90i East South Street

Frankfort, Indiana

b6
b7C

Dear Mrs.

I read your letter of March 14th upon my return
to Washington. Thank yqu fpr your prayer.

T]

Your kind comments regarding my book, "Masters
of Deceit, " are certainly appreciated. Although I have no objection

nr to your reproducing chapters of it, I suggest you first secure the
permission of its publishers, Holt, TUnehari

2 ^ ^^ 383. Madison Avenue, Hew York, New York xuujly.

f # ir?v® as
While we do not have a list of our publications f—{ o

available for distribution, there is no charge for any material
this Bureau is privileged to disseminate. With respect to your
request, 1 am forwarding to you, Under separate coyer, 100.copies
each of the enclosed pamphlets.. I trust these will be of help in your
organization's program.

Sincerely yours,

8. Edgac Hodver
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Tolson fn.

Belmont .

Mohr

Enclosures (5) Next page.

1 - Indianapolis (94-292)
Reurairtel 3-20-64

Casper _
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t ..

Gandy
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Mrs.
be
b7C

Enclosures'

Statement on Cdmmunism'7-15-62
Communism and The Khowledgeto Combat It I

Ah’ Army of Free Men ' ~
.

What Young People Should Know About Communism
One jNation’s Response toCommunism

USC Material - 100 vcopies each of items listed abpye.

-b 6

NQTE: Inasmuch as correspondent was not identifiable in Bufiles, she bi

was sent an :in-absence reply on 3-18-64 and Tndianaholis was. requested

to make discreet inquiries regarding Mrs.] [and the Organization

for Americanism. The SAC,. Indianapolis, has advised1 that the

have a satisfactory credit rating and their character is considered above

reproach. The Organization for Americanism is a group of respected

'Citizens of FraiMort, deluding doctors, attorneys and,.businessmen.

It is a conservative,- anticommunist, pro-American organization which

believes in flying the tJ. S. flag,"every day.
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Vi FD-36,<R«v. 12-13-56)
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'

r . u< <? d?
F B I

Qate: 3/20/64

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

e.

TO:

W, PROM:
&

m

t

MRS.

DIRECTOR,, FBI

SAC, INDIANAPOLIS (94-292) be
-b7C

ORGANIZATIONjmjMSRX.CMXg^,^

RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS) (J
/7}a$'feh& d-f .

deeei’t

ReBuairtel dated 3/18/6.4.
I --

fH-t-v nirectory. Frankfort. Indiana, reflects

3 wifel I resides 901 East South Street

,

ne Maik
Street

,
/Frankfort

.

bo
b7C

i^ranKiort , anOwns the main Meat Market, 8^01^^ K
S-h/rAfi-h . Frankfort. \

I /) 6^/1 ,

No recorcf located for either . a t Frankfort PD.

Records of Frankfort Credit Bureati reflect
3

be
b7C

owns Main Meat Market, owns own home, is 46 years
of age, married, four children, and has very satisfactory
credit rating.

&
GRANT CRABTREE, Chief, and

Assistant Chief, Frankfort PD, both state have kfiPwn

] mapy &ears; character above reproach. JrQKgani-
is group of respected citi2^ris“ of

Frankfort . including doctors, attorneys, businessmen;
and organization had exhibits at Clinton County Fair,
Frankfort, last year. Organization is. conservative,

be
b7C

/L3//- Bureau
f

1 - Indianhpolis /

IK0:sks 2-^-^y

sation is^conservative, jnti-/

i. *-,-7,.

fT
0k BS im &S 1S64

Approved:

Q C . JflffcB

Special Agent in Charge

'3 - 'Zls-toy /
Ssnt -^L^Ppr''

Is
/V
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communist, pro American, believes in flying U_. S. flag
every day. Nothing concerning organization is inflammatory :

and no connection with John Birgh Or similar societies /

known.

Information secured not believed to preclude
dissemination of material to subject.

2
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April 16, 1964

Mr.

Minot, North Dakota

Dear Mr .

PCm
O
o

"ii im
CD >

Your letter’of April 4th; with, enclosures, has been* - 2
received, and I'want to, thank you for your thoughtfulness iii writingr-*

PCoo

^31

It is indeed'a pleasure to hear from citizens who
are aware of the ^menace communism poses to our heritage of freedom
and who desire to combat this eyil, I atn glad to know you found my
book of benefit, and, in response to your request, I am autographing,

the copy "which, you forwarded.to me. It is being returned to you

under separate^cover.

I am enclosing the twenty-five cents, which you furnished

for postage, with this communication.

Sincerely yours,

0. EdgarHoover

us>

H*

c=ry

Enclosure _
1 ,- Minneapolis (80-422)

Reurairtel 3-11-64

DFC:kp!

:(4)

f\
L_.

rrrr

'fc. ^

tWm
MAIL ROOMa TELETYPE UNIT
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Mr

NOTE: Bureau files contain nothing derogatory concerning correspondent.
A field check in March,, 1964, in response to his request for an autographed
copy of the Director's book determined he enjoys an excellent reputation

in his community. He was advised in our outgoing of 3-9-64 where he
could obtain a copy of the Director's book. The Minot Telephone Directory
reflects| |at the above address without the company b6
listed* ’

b 7 c

— 2 •*



NO'RTl-PvMBRICAN a^iuLsSl^t-a-l-£^ <gxutL

field Underwriter
522 Third STREET N. W*
•MINOT. NORTH DAKOTA

Phone 42*151

be
bJC

J# EDGAR HOOVER - Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice

Washington, D* C«

Dear Mr# Hoover:

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan™

Mr. Tavel™^.
Mr. Trotter,

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes™
Miss Gandy

4 April 1964

Previously I had written to you about getting an autographed copy of your book,;

W15ASTERS OP DECEIT and was informed by yoursecretary that you do not have copies of

uK^oook in your office# Enclosed is a copy of your book I have acquired directly

from the publishers# Would you please be so kind as to autograph this book person-

ally and return it to me ? I am enclosing a quarter for return postage#

IT

^ Usually, people think of North Dakota.as being out of the current of national

affairs, but as a member of .
the younger generation ( I am currently

4
top manin my

1964 graduating class of 467 in Minot Senior High School ) 9 let me assure you we

are very conscious of the^hazards of Communism? and personally I am concerned

\ about the apathy and indifference of the average citizen in this area about the

trend towards Socialism, and* possibly resulting Communism, if we do^ not actively

work diligently to reverse the trend and get this country back to Americanism# r

Books such as yours will help do this, but why aren ft they required reading in

every classroom in America ? After all, who knows more about the inroads and

dangers of Communism than* you? and who knows better how to eradicate this threat

to our American way of life than you ?

Thanks very much, Mr# Hoover,., and keep up your good work #

Sincerely yours.

be
blC

REC-20
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WlaP* 16^ 7' April 22, 1964

Miss
604 C

14V7

Dear Miss|
|

t
OC

Your letter of April 8thrhas been received and
I appreciate your comment concerninĝ Masters of Deceit. ”

Your interest in combating8 the dangers confronting our Nation
’”*

is certainly understandable.

*
. It is important for you to continue your studies in

school to prepare yourself for the future so that you canbethe
greatest possible asset to your community. America needs well-
educated young citizens who will eventually be capable of assuming
roles of leadership. I cannot authorize you to act in any official

capacity for this Bureau,, but I want to assure you that every citizen
carl do his share to protect our Nation’s,heritage of freedom by
supporting and,participating in our democratic form of government.

to you.
Enclosed is some literature I hope will be of interest

APRS2 jgS4

Sincerely yours,

;B. Edgap tlooiffli:

John Edgar Hoover
Director /

Enclosures (5) l VIL /
The Feminine Touch titU rr n.
Time of Testing v « 3 ^
Yoirng People Can Help Defeat Communism -

Know Your FBI i D'X‘
What Young People Should-Khbiv sAbout ,

Communism
JHrlch (3)

//v

fTELETYPE UNIT l
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604 Gladney Street

"

Minderi, Louisiana
April 8, 1964

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am 1 very interested in giving my life, for a cause in

which I believe is becomirig.a great menace. Your book Masters of

Deceit gives me such a vivid explanation of truer patroitism,/that I

believe .I should follow my truthful endeavors. of a wide field of red.

playbacks. I.have always wanted to do this kind of,foliowing and
it isn’t a spur of the moment action. Patroitisrn is one of the

qualities I do hold and hope to hold besides honesty. Doing such a job

for fpeople who haven't quiet decided'what to do is something that lies

within and wants to show, outward.

I am 17 years old, in the 11th grade, majored in history

at school-Minderi High-, 5 feet 11 inches tall,* swim on the swimming
team, played, basketball, president of GAA, Secretary of Library Club,
in the annual water show,, not afraid of many things except spiders and
worms, and most of all I love Airierica arid her fading'Constitutional

cause,, also in AccI American History.

r say.

I am. sorry! wrote so much,, but B,sincerely,mean what

< ‘ Thank you - you are a* great American and statesman as
was Gen; Douglas MacArthur. .

•

'

REC4X
/'T'C.

' ^ >, ,
Vr>nv fiorhtiar;

~ - *
/ P.S. I- have been told by*

^ .̂ teachers to be very -

jj mature for.my age.

LA-Md.77

b6
'

"b7C

>1 v •

v, 3 APR 23,11964
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April 23, 1964

r.

751 vatiey .borge_K,Qaa.--^-

Jac^sw\dlle^FlqTida _ .32208

be
b7C

Pear Mr.

I have received.your letter of April 20th and
I am always glad to hear fromthose citizens who are interested

in the menace of communism.

In response to your request, I am enclosing
literature on, the general topic of communism: which includes

suggestions all of us can use in combating this evil. Perhaps
your sons may also wish to read my latest book, "A Study of

Communism, '* which is a comprehensive study of the development
and expansion of communism throughout the wprld. A copy may
be available in your local library.

I regret, however, that this Bureau does not have
films on'the topic of communism available for distribution.^

rn ‘

*<n

Sincerely yours,

iLEdgac Hooyefl

Enclosures (5)

Counterintelligence' Activities

Let's Fight Communism Sanely
Communism -- The Incredible Swindle

Deadly Duel
One Nations Response to Communism'

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiabie in Bufiles

.

)

DTPimed
(3)

4APRiMAlfc'B'dOM'EHJ'TEtETYPa UNIXLJ
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Qr* and Mrs
751 Val

1

b6
hi C

ey horgo Koad

Jacksonville/ Florida

32208

April 20, 1964

J* Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
TT.S* Department of Justice
Washington, D.C. 30535

Dear Mr* Hoover:

Our two sons have expressed the desire to teach school*
We are pleased, and are encouraging them to work towards
a teaching career* o
They have read your hook, "Masters of Deceit", several
times. It has so impressed .-them, that'“tKey~15rSKr to he
ahle to speak against communism effectually and help to
prevent Its growth*

Is it possible that you might have in your department
material such as, printed matter, slides or motion picture
films that we can get for them to study now as students
and to use later In the class room as taachers?

Thank you,

1 1 -rr trAiivia

to </- a -77—

$

* APR 2 <l W64
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Tolson

April 22, 1964

£ 7 7^3® ^J5
s/

Mr.
5260North 44th Street

MU^ukeeT^Wisconsln 53218

b6
•b7C

Dear Mr;

Please accept my thanks for your letter of April 1§S
and for your kind remarks concerning my work.. In view of your HI
interest, l am enclosing some material on communism. I thought
you might like to know I have written another book entitled ”A Study
of Communism” which may be available in your school or local

library.
/

In response, to your request, it is a pleasure to sign

.this letter for your .collection.

50
rn
.O
o
50
rn
J>o
a:o
50Oo
3C

5©
r^o
r*o

or

§
ae
cr>

Mmm as

APR.28 1964

gQMM-FBl

Sincerely yours,

0. Edg&tHaMec

Enclosures (5)
^

NOTE; .Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles'..

O

,

Comniunism --The Incredible ‘Swindle

C^munist Party, USA
Deadly Duel.

Communism-.-Slavery of Mind and Spirit

The U'.iSt Businessman Faces the Soviet Spy^

# 0) y/ * « e bh ^

t 'S’ TV

p,

:& $
&%

"Tele. Room*

Holmes
Gandy

j

MS'
AYl 1964
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Aq * — 5260 . North 44th Street

y * Milwaukee Wisconsin
! 53218 - U*SAA.

April 18, 1964
Mr* J* Edgar Hoover,
C/O The Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington B*C. ^

Bear S&r*

It is indeed a pleasure to write to you. Sir, to

applaude your masterpiece • Never

have I read such a candid hook — laying barc^Jm fsctjj.

in readable form* Interested ±n Communism and Anticipating

a ^career in government upon graduation fro©fcol£leg^, I*m

/=£> *4J ^of course, very interested in anything doling wi.th the

^ ^ C5
all-embracing menace* In light of this interest /jtl cannot

help but respect very deeply your admirable work on beh

of the people of this great nation in rendering the

seeds of Communism inside out own borders an ineffective

and disheartened band of isolated social outcasts*

It would be a great honor for me. Sir, to add your

distinguished^sigaature* Atf my growing collection^of

the autographs of respected Americans* It would a distinct

pleasure to ^corporate such a personal no te into py

albums ^ REC-6 is APR &2l964 .

& p
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Thanking you for considering my request, and wishing .

you continued success as a champion of the American

people in their most trying hour,

1 shall remain forever, 1
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- Mr,
.

r5S~East luanq street b6
New York, NewYork

-

b?c

Dear Mr.

May 4, 1964

I hav(e received your letter of April 29th and want
to thank you for your very kind remarks concerning*Masters of
Deceit. " This book was written with the hope that it would help
Americans gain an insight into the true nature of the communist
conspiracy in this country. You may also wish to read my latest

book, "A Study of Communism," which contains an analysis of

international communist practices and contrasts totalitarian

methods with life in a free country; This book may be..available
at your local library. *

Tolson .

Belmont _
Mohr-i

Casper fj.

Callahan .

Conrad
DeLoach ,

Evans
Galew—
Rosen —
Sullivan r
Tavel_
Trotter .

Tele. Room ,

Holmes_
Gandy _

to you.

I am enclosing literature I trust will be of interest

Sincerely yours,

35m
O'
-3

-n

Enclosures (5)

Communist Illusion and* Democratic .Reality

Faith in God--Our, Answer to Communism
The Communist War Against Human Dignity

Let’s Fight Communism-Sanely !

One Nation’s Response to Communism ^ } i } t

NOTE: BufUes contain no reco^cjo
r
bf Correspondent.

RR:cai^>
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.May-' 6, 1964

^ 412 Bowles Street
.Normal, liUnoisT~

Dear

Your letter of May 1st has heen received, and
I am glad to knew you have found my book,̂ Masters of Deceit", " "

helpful. ^ ^

I

i'

Tolsorf .
Belmont ,,

Mohr ^

Casper _
Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoac)

Evans
Gale
Hosen
Sullivan

Tavel -
Trotter __
Tele- Room

.

Holmes __
Gandy

:

In response to your request, enclosed is data
regarding communism which I hope you will find informative.
You may also be interested in referring to my other book on
this subject entitled "A Study, of Communism. " A copy of this

book may be available.at your local library.

Sincerely yours,

ft, Edgar Hoover

CD 5
Mo

TOOO
3C

vn

an

Enclosures (5)

Communist Party, USA
Statement on Communism
Young People Can Help Defeat Communism
What Youn^People Should Know About, Communism
The Communist Party Line

SAW:red
(3) _ —
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412! Bowles; Street
Normal, Illinois
May 1, 1964

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

De;ar Mr. Hoover

I am an eight grade student at the Thomas Metfialf

School, Normal, Illinois. For my term research paper

I selected uThe Communist Party of the United States

of America".

I have your book Masters of Deceit which I am

reviewing for material. I found that this book was

'very helpful. I would appreciate any literature which

"you might have about this subject..

Very truly yours

Stephen R. LaMonica

I

i
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May 13, 1964

RkC- 56 ^

?is£in
Chicago, Illinois 60619

Dear Mr.

, I have received your .letter of May 9th, with enclo-
sure, and appreciate your kind comment regarding ‘‘Masters of
Deceit,**

,

X /'

It was good of you to furnish this Bureau with your
observations, and you may be' certain your communication will be
made amatter of official record.

Enclosed is literature I hope will be of interest to you.

O
TVim
CD |
H*

20OO
X

aw

Sincerely yours,

Bm.Sdl'Sar Hoover

Enclosures (4)
Counterintelligence Activities

Faith in Freedom, 12-4-63
Keys to Freedom, 11x16-63
Internal Security Statement, 4-17-62

1 - NewYork - Enclosures j(2) p 2$ t m a-

JL - Chicago - Enclosures (2)
1

~ 1 *
*

1 -^Mr. Sullivan Enclosures *(2) T”
^eCa vASk-ShSiZVLIlH

NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles.

JH:K^(6)
l.’Ai 2 S49

MAIL ROOM L-J TELETYPE UNIT l
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May 9, 1964

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Enclosed in this letter, you will find a newspaper article about

some violence done by a youth gang allegedly trained by the anti-white

group the Black Muslims. I myself am an American Negro and very proud

to be one. I am against the Muslim group with all my heart, and I feel

that they should definitely be investigated by your bureau. It is my

belief that the group is either inspired, supported, or populated by

the American Communist Party.

As you may know, the Black Muslims advocate complete separation of
0

the white and Negro races. I have read your excellent book Masters of

bo
b7C

Deceit, in which you mention that this approach is exactly the same as

that of the Communists when dealing with the American Negroes. Another

book, What We Must Know About . Communism by Harry Overstreet, mentions

this: "(The Negroes) were to be urged to form a "nation" of their own,

this.
,

to comprise all geographic areas in which they were a numerical

s exactly the preaching of the Muslim sect! This is

\t

please keep an eye on them, or even better, disperse
r

/425 S.' Cottage Grove
Chicago, 111. 60619

;t

jour power. REC- 56 ^3 - T 7 (3

'.7
S

^

They are obviously using the principle of dividpeSJiqt i&aggier. They

^^p^play upon the hatreds and resentments of lower- class~Eeffroes by^opei&ng

ntolerance. At the same time, they try to turn all white

the Negro by referring to them as "white devils" and in

OOft



*

general insulting QL. They consistently doV^grade the United States

and try to curb any show of patriotism among American Negroes.

They claim, to be a "religion, 11 but recently the Supreme Court said

that they were not a religion and were not entitled to the protections

given to a religion in our Constitution. In fact, its leaders are, I

believe, composed of belligerent Christians who were disappointed with

the theory of brotherly love and decided to establish a hate-and-violence

group. Rather than acknowledge the existence of God, they took a com-

pletely new approach by calling themselves "Muslims" and borrowing the?a

Muhammedan god, Allah.

What worries me most, Mr. Hoover, is that some Negroes are being

fooled into joining the sect. I beg you to remember the one rotten apple

that spoils the barrel. Not only that, but many experts feel that if the

United States government is to be overthrown, it will come from within

and not from without. The Black Muslim sect might well be the start of

this.

For all these reasons I have mentioned, I ask that you investigate

the group to see if there is any Communist subversion behind it. As an

American and as a Negro, I would be very grateful if you did.

b6
b7C

Thank vou very much.



[Police Claim Muslim' Yotith IifTerror Gang -

NEW YORK — XUPI) —^ A a gang of young Negro hood- the gang also killed a mis-;

19-year-old Negro .suspect* in lums set out to murder whites sionary and a fruit peddler,

the fatal stabbing of a white .in the largely Negro area of
both white.

woman merchant in Harlem Manhattan, * f
~

I

surrendered to 'police^ today,
^
'Police said five youths- had

completing the roundup^ of an been taken in custody earlier

alleged racist gang trained by: in connection with stabbing of

Black Muslim ^tremis6. Mrs., Margit Sugar, 45, a refu-

Police said the:. youth, AVal- gee from -Hungary who bwned-j

lace Baker, accompanied by a" small' clothing store in Har-

an attorney, gave himself up to lem with her husband.
1 Detective vggt Robert Wilson Two of the youths admitted
at an undisclosed location in the knife slayingof 'a white so- i

Harlem. Wilson is in charge of cial worker and police are in-,
fhejnvestigation of reports that vestigating the .possibility that

fa- JJ4X77- Zo'z*
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May 13, 1964

Jr.

*

i/

Mr.

7 C

Eunice, Louisiana 70535

,

Dear Mr,

I have received your letter ofMay 7th and
want to thank you for your kind remarks, concerning "Masters
of Deceit. " We do hot have a‘summary of this book available

for distribution.

Youmay also wish to refer to my latest book,

"A Study of Communism. ” This contains an analysis, of inter-

national communist practices and contrasts totalitarian methqds
with life in a free country. This book may be obtained at your
local library.

Tolson^-.

Belmont *-

*Mohr

Casper :_
Callahan .

Conrad —
DeLoach .

Evans

Gale
Rosen «—
SulUvan «
Tavel -

—

Trotter —

Sincerely yours >

J. Edgar Hoi

m,O
NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. '7

-<

*33

Tele. Room]

Holmes
Gcmdy . Mm
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May 7, 1064

751 West Peach Street

Eunice, Louisiana

Mr. TolsonL

Mr. jCMlahan —

-

M^.VConrad y:-
V

Mr/Gale—™—

—

Mr. Rosen,,...——

Mr. Sullivan.™,—

Mr. Tavel—.

Mr. Trotter.™—™

Tele. Room..

M;ss Hdmes
Miss Gandy.....

—

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
U. S. Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir

I have, just completed the reading of your excellent
book.CJMasters of -Deoel t

.

This great hook has and
will continue to awaken Americans t6 realize the ever
present danger of Communism which threatens us each
day.

In my course of study it would he extremely helpful
to me if I could obtain a summary of this hook.. If
possible please mail to me the above stated. Thank
you.

Sincerely

** bbJA±kl7s- 363/
10 MAY .1 8 19S4

Eunice
,

” Louisiana 70535

niS
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Mr. Tolson.„ a

Mr. MohrCQjLBfL
Mr. Casper
Mr. CaHnhon
Mr. gTjhral

Mr. (0MyvJjg«£
Mr. Evntr^r^
Mr. Gale .....

Mr. Rosen ......_»

Mr. Sulliyan.„__

Mr. Tavcl

Mr. Troller

Tele. Roam
M !SS Hohncs
Miss Gandy ___
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May 5, 1964

b6
hlC -

11810 Lemay St.

.North Hollywood
California

Dear Noble Hoover,

I .am also .a Noble of- AT Malaika Temple in
Los Angeles. I .also belong to Knights (Templar

j
Golden West Commanding

#43, Los Angeles.

Your book, "Masters of Deceit" is a master piece of
knowledge of the commie conspiracy. I sincerely wish everyone in the
world would only read your book, and-' realize the importance of recogiizing
them for what«they are. I am worried about this situation but how can we
get enough people to awaken? What i's .the answer.

I, would like to know Mr. Hoover, would you sign
my book if I sent it post paid to you with enough money to cover handling.
I would certainly be grateful.as I treasure this book above any I have.

God Bless you.
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May 15, 1964

REC-35

a-

North Hollywood, California

Dear Brother

I read your letter of May 5th upon my return

to the city and want to thank you for your thoughtfulness in

writing as well as your kind sentiments.

x~) I am glad to know that you found my book,

^"Masters of Deceit, M of interest. Ih response to your request,

you may be sure that it wilUbe a pleasure to autograph your

copy if you wish to.forward it to me.

Fraternally,

~H i-

CD £

Tolson_
Belmont?.
Mohr - -

Casper
Callahan

Conrad .

DeLoach
Evans - - -

Gale 1
. .

Hosen __
Sullivan :—
Tflvel

'Trotter_
Tele. Boom
Holmes_

MAjLED g
"“

l ^ Fdgar Hoover

MAY 15 1964 r

_ JUjTAl^SiaJ (94-1319)

Reurtel 5-12-64

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable inJ3ufilfes. A field che,ck

.by the Los Angeies Office determined there is no information to preclude,

complying with his request.

DFCrkpl (4)
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FBI WASH DC

FBI LOS ANG.

4-5$PM URGENT 5-12-64 JHM

. 0

BBS®V
MftYl21964y/

TEUETYPE

jfo DIRECTOR

FROM LOS ANGELES C94-1319) IP be
b7C

Mr, Toism.

.

Mr. Belmont

Mr. Mohr—
Mr. Casper-

Mr. Callahan-

Mr. Conr

Mr. DeLrL
Mr. Evan/J^L* I

Mr. Gai ___
Mr. Eos^' .

Mr. f * -

Mr. 'Ta i

Mr.
Tele. Ev ,-r_
Miss H ?s_

Miss Gandy_

NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA
a

RESEARCH. PAREN CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS UNPAREN. BUDED

FIVE THIRTEEN NEXT.

DISCREET INQUITY OF ESTABLISHED SOURCE AL MALAIKA UY) 01$ //p**})

. TEMPLE, DISCLOSES I MEMBER IN GOOD STANDING THERE vMEMBER IN GOOD STANDING THERE

SINCE NINETEEN SIXTY. CURRENTLY AFFILIATED WITH SIGNET

CHAPTER NO. "FIFTYSeVeN. OCCUPATION, SIXXX SELF EIMPLOYED RUG

CLEANER. SOURCE NOT PERSONALLY ACQUAINTED WITH

SINCE, TEMPLE HAS OVER TWENTYNINE THOUSAND; MEMBERS.

TELEPHONE COMPANY SOURCE SAYS

bo
b7C

AT CURRENT ADDRESS

.1

SINCE NINETEEN. SIXTY, SELF EMPLOYED AS AJAX HOUSECLEANING
*

SERVICE. ,NO CREDIT OR ARREST RECORD LOCATED. INDICES
i

NEGATIVE. RECOMMEND BUREAU CONSIDER HONORING REQUEST I#

SINCE SHRINER STATUS VERIFIED. AND NOTHING 1

-UNFAVORABLE.
.y r

v nriirt norn oitn csSCmKI :w WAY 20 1€C4DEVELOPED. RUC.

END

RP

FBI WASH DC

P CO

b6
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OPTIONAL fO*M NO'. 10
MAY 1t$2 lOtTION
G$A CtN< ttO, NO* 27

|(T

FROM

SUBJECT:

<Qf

Memorandum

l

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

j Mr. Mohr

0

date; May 20, 1964

C. D. DeLoach bo
b7C

.ALBERT M ._BRIGGS COMPANY
WASHINGTON a

Jlives in my neighborhood in the suburban area of
j

ia
|

[uvea in my neignoornooa m me suouroan area oi

AlexandriaV '

H

e is a top official of the Albert M. Briggs Company and takes great
'interestriirpromoting community programs for the welfare of youngsters. Next
Wednesday night, 5/27/64, he is to present awards, sponsored by Civitan Inter-
national, to the top honor graduates of several high schools in the Northern Virginia
area. He has asked me to make a few remarks to the youngsters that night.

|
lhas purchased six copies of the Director’s book, ’’Masters of

Deceit. ” He would appreciate very much the Director autographing five of the boo%^-*"
and autographing the sixth pne personally to him. There is nothing derogatory in
Bufiles concerning Kb

b7C

the five award winners are not yet known. These
[by the various principals of the high schools the first

The iden
names are to be given t
of the week. Inasmuch as the Director is merely autographing these books instead
of placing an inscription thereon, it is believed there would be no harm in taking this
action even if the identities of the award winners are not known. Each one is to
receive a copy “of the Director’s book.

ACTION:

O
That the Director consider autographing five copies of his book. "Masters

of Deceit,?* and place a personal inscription on the sixth one to

|

books have been sent separately to the Director’s Office.

® 4 MAY 28^64
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June 2, 1964

<&v03H

ToIson -
Belmont ,

Mohr
Casper _
Callahan

Conrad -

Mr. b6

ESoirndway-Koad.
Dallas, Texas 75209

Dear Mr.

I have received your letter of May 23rd and 'want

to thank you for .your very generous comments concerning my
administration of the FBI. I am pleased to know of your interest
in my bookP"Masters of Deceit. " it is always encouraging to
hear from individuals who are aware of the menace communism
poses to our freedoms and who desire to combat this evil. You
may also wish to refer to my latest book, "A Study of Communism
It contains an analysis of international communist practices and
contrasts totalitarian methods with life in a free country, This
book may be available at your local library.

~n
I am enclosing literature I trust will be of m

interest.

Sincerely yours,

’3. Edgar HffdVSE

It

iso

rno

rn
XVo
Cs

H-i

VO

& csroo ~^ CD

Communism—The Incredible Swindle
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
The Communist War Against Human Dignity

The Communist Party Line .

One Nation's Response to Communism

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent.
J . *

A\/
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Mr. Tolson ) .1
Mr.

Mr.
Mr. Casper

\|

Mr. Callahan

J

Mr. Conrpk
Mr.
Mr. EvamJ/
Mr. Gale

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy 1

* A

83 02 Midway Rd.
Dallas 9, Texas
May 23, 196U

Mr. John Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I have just read your book. Masters of Deceit , and wish to
express my hearty appreciation for this penetrating study
of the Communist threat in America. The entire bbok was
most helpful and enlightening, but I especially appreciate
your emphasis on the need of deeper Bible study and a vital
religious faith on the part of American citizens.

As an American citiaen, I. owe you a debt of gratitude not
only for this monumental bo6k, but also for the tireless
effort and personal conviction which you have poujfced into
life stream of American life.

Sincerely^ -

-b 6

b7C

Rfc 103

t7 M^4?19G4
j

<

S3 1

1- r-

iv
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Mr.
118iu Lemav streel

i« .- I. I
^ I w »« ~. .

b6
b7C

North Hollywood, California 91606

Dear Brother

June 3, 1964

REGISTERED

I received your letter of May 23rd and your copy
of my book, "Masters of Deceit, " which you forwarded to ine.

You may be sure the, generous offer to be of assistance from
your family and you is deeply appreciated.

In response to your request, I have autographed
your book for you and it is being returned under separate cover.

I am enclosing with this communication the money
which you furnished for postage.

Fraternally,

715217
3. Edgac Hoover!

Enclosures (2)

M&IUEQA

JUN 3 -1964

COMM-FBI

^7
b c

ItCD^

«?

oo
V

fv>
to

Tolson w
Belmont -
Mohx,_

'

1Casper _
> Callahan .

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans

Gale

I

Rosen ««
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Roocs

Holm;

Gai

1 - Los Arigeies .(94-1319)

NOTE: Bufiles contain nothing identifiable, ^concerning correspondent.
The. Field check by the Los Angeles Office determined there is no
information to preclude’ complying, with his request. By Qur outgoing

of 5-15r64he Was advised that the Director would autograph his

book if he wished to forward it.

DFC:cal (4)
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May 23, 1964

11810 Lemay Street

North Hollywood
California 91606

Dear Brother Hoover,

Your letter of May 15 was deceived and enjoyed by
myself and family. My son Bob said, "Dad, Mr. Hoover must be

a great man if he is a Shriner and a Mason. ” jl have always tried

to instill in* my son and all boys the respect to God and country and
authority. How ever in times like these I have to muster the help of

all freedom loving individuals. _

, .
-O

As the result of,:reading your wonderful book, Masters
of Deceit, " I have been really educated as to the perils our wonderful
country is faced with. Why can't alLfreedom loving Americans unite

and fight this cancer of the Commies? I admire you tremendously
for having the courage to write what you did. I sincerely wish that

other men with ability could see fit to do the same and hot wait for

some one else to do the fighting for them. We need you desperately
Brother Hoover. Don't ever resign, or be forced out.

If in any way I can help you I would be honored and
would "Go for Broke. ,

Fraternally
REG- 131 (?%- /£>4#?'/-3*31

e JUN 4 1964

P. S. My family said tliey will help too.

#
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Mr. Tolson_——— J
Mr. BelmonOfi^ f

Mr. Mohri£K5—- I

Mr. Caspe^}-£^— I

Mr. Callahan—-— I-

MnvCQnrad.. jL

Mtf^WSh-V^
f
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Mr. Gale.

Mr. Rosen —
Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Tavel~
Mr. Trotter... —
Tele. Room--
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I have read your letter of Juno 8th addressed x 2?
to Dr. Stukenbroeker and Inspector Suttler. It v/as good
of you to write and we want to thank you for your kind
remarks regarding the assistance they were able to furnish
you during their recent visit to Valley Forge, We are,, of
course, pleased to cooperate with Freedoms Foundation in
any manner possible,

r; X am glad to know that you received the
autographed copy of "Masters of Deceit, " it was a.pleasure
for me to autograph it to you,

Sincerely yours,

j.fdgaf-EWOT*

1 - Dr. Stukenbroeker
1 - Mr. Suttler

folson
Belmont _
Mohr s—

-

Casper _
Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach 1

.

Evans
Gale
Rosen

NOTE: Correspondent is the Librarian of the John Edgar Hoover Library*
on communism, Freedoms Foundation at Valley Forge, Valley Forge,
Pennsylvania. She is 72 years old and is a great admirer of the Director.
In response to her request she waa sent an autographed copy of ’’Masters
of Deceit. ”

RR:med -

(5)

G3 TELETYPE UNIT
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^

Dear Mr* Stukeribroeker
and Mr* Suttler:

^^"Masteyg of P°H°^ 4- lt_ ViOQ^ r-»rr Mr #

Hoover ‘s autograph came today* Needless to
say I am breathless over your generosity and
ray good fortune*

Along with millions of other Americans,
Mr. Hoover has long been one of my heroes and
I am very happy to have his good wishes in a
cherished book.

"Masters of Deceit" is in great demand
here in the J. Edgar Hoover Library at
Freedoms Foundation , as is also "A Study of
Communism" **phe Student Edition of the latter
is particularly helpful, to those working on
Term papers. They all seem to be appreciative
'of the fact that Mr* Hoover ’s writings are
available to them here*

Will you please convey to Mr* Hoover
, my appreciation and gratitude for all he has
I done to warn the American people of the dangers
* of Communism?

X want to thank you both again for all
the help you gave to Freedoms Foundation and
to me in the Library during your short stay
in Valley Forge.

Best wishes always*

6-8-64

Sincerely,

Laura /o 7

^

,5 0

1/utton
Freedoms Foundation
Valley Forge , Pa.

S JUN 16 1964
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Tolson-.
Belmont

,

Mohr C*
CaspeV^.
Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach'
Evans;

Gale~

»

Rosen
SulHvar\

Tavel

Trottei

TahJ
Holme'

Gandy

SSJ® lo P- -(*>*/^77

June 30, 1964

;Mr.

340o 33ra street
~

'

San-Uiego, California 92104

b6
B7C

Dear Mr.

~3->

. Your letter dated June 22nd has been received.

I have niade every effort in my books, to avoid
attributing meanings tpwords.otiier than those Commonly accepted
in regular usage* In Chapter T‘ of "Masters OfDeceit" you will
recall that I stated, "Liberalism means increased rights; for citizens;

a.curb on the powers of central government; freedom of .speech,

religion, and the press. ” This is in complete accord with the
definition -of liberal in-Webster’s New World Dictionary which
indicates this word-to mean "favoring reform; or progress, as in

religion,, education, etc; especially; favoring.political reforms m
tending toward; democracy and the personal freedom, for' the 2
individuki. " . - bli

§
Oj

m

Sincerely yours,

0* Edgar Hoover

’NOTE: Correspondent cannot be. identified in Bufilesi,

CD o S
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6/22/64-

J*. Edgar-' Hoover
F.B.I, Director

Mr-# Hoover*

, , VL woUldlike: to" introducemyself by saying, that
I am a, college student kith over four yearsof allege
behind me* „ . ..

\-

"
. ,

k?he reasohJjhat B' am, writing ycfti is that when X
readavomr book. *“*Masters of Deceit 11

* I was puzzled b}r

a definition which yon gave*
i The definition of a "liberal”, as given by yon
consisted of. " to* gain all personal liberties, but

\ not through the use of a central government. (National)*
" Has the definition of a liberal -changed since
you wrote this book, or are; you using an improper
definition, that is not correct, today?

President Johnson and Senator* Humphry, are modern
Democratic Liberals, but" it seems,- their* method *'s

for gaining personal libertie* s is through the use of
a central government# (National)#

Ai Snith was a liberal. but his platform was to
gain right’s through action tr

s
(
bn a non-central basis,

eg# His view of Prohibition was to remidy ,it ,!s pro-
blem, bjrborrective action’s on;;.a state level.

' lour* definitionleave’s me confused. I would
appreciate a; elearification,, or a modern up-to-date
definition of a ^Liberal”, which 1 could rely -upon.

Wouldn*'t the definition of a "Nationalist”, or*

as DeTocqueville would pall it, a "Centralist”*, be
more appropriate to. fiftahys definition of a "Liberal"?

Kindest Regards.

3406: 33rd Street
San Diego# Calif.
921.64-

i-7 1

ho
b7C

JeJUL 1 4
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„ Mrs.
,

-^artment-J-8^
4 V- * A _. V.

b6
:b7C

LJefferson-Avenue
Rockville Centre, New York 11570

Dear Mrs.

July 30, 1964

I have received the newspaper clipping which
you sent me on July 27th bearing your note and want to thank
you for your kind remarks concerning ’’Masters of Deceit. ”

~ x —

It was good of you to send this material to me
and I want you to know of my appreciation.

Sincerely youps.

"Him
0° g
hH o

o
f O

3Z

P
CjOo
CO
ui
*4
-o

4*

ar»*

Callahan

Conrad

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent.

RRtplr.
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r>o

DeLoach
Evans - r-^-

GoIe .C: V
Rosen
Sullivan

,

Tave!

Trotter ,,

Tele. Boom .

Holmes
Gandy

_
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DO-6w

OFFICE OF DIRECTOR
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

b6
b7CJuly 28, 1964

The attached clipping was sent to
Director by Mrs.
1 Jefferson Avenue, KockviUe Centre
New York, with the following hand-
written note:^

MR. TOLSON _
MR. BELMONT
MR. MOHR
MR. CASPER

MR. CALLAHAN

MR. CO

MR. D

MR. E^ANS

MR. GALE
MR. ROSEN _
MR. SULLIVAN

,

MR. TAVEL

tSMR. TROTTER
CA

MR. JON CSt,

"Copy of ’Masters of Deceit’ should^ELE;

R°oU -

be in every nome_m America. ^OL,MES

You so well described this typical
one. " m -

pj
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Dies in Harlem

cul -th^i

25 (UPI). .— America’s
nd ;in. top, Workington- {:• -

'*

Xrafternoon blastoff *.;?'
)

‘ **** Amertean Newipiper Allkae*.

V .
,J.F,n;: Jenkins. /lias Joseph!,

\mMmm. «,„*
h- Jei*ins and MicPaeTCoates.l!

»'. >&>- rmsraf**£>,"'*S
’

'? -Atlas- North on July,' lfc
’ 1964. ThI

1 \ • . most' unheralded death along-
^pace- side' one of the most' publicized

deaths 'in the nation,' that of

*d-
1®*ye

f

ar*0M* Jimmy Powell,

-il Mr. Jenkins was shot the first
' * night vof, the Harlem riot which i

followed the death of Jimmy’
^Powelir

.7 .

Mr. Jenkins’ body was taken
to .the .morgue where his death
[certificate, read:

"Bullet woundth head ,at 174|
W. 126th st.;on top;of:roof at-
tempting to' assault police by
throwing.bricks from ro'oftop.”j

ffifrpdg, including his wife
Alberta andhls'teenage daugh-

I

ter,.Linda May, came .forth to
clajm Mr. Jenkins for. three
[days,, mitll.July 22.
No civil* rights .leader' or

Jgroup' was. interested, appar

[

Uatl&
' ’ mXKm

f

M ^y T. Jenkins,was an enigmai
Heretofore lie .had,.;been 'de-'

1

scribed as a ‘drifter,; “age' 35
end diving ih:flop,houses-alohgi*
Wesfcl26th- and ;i27th .streets,
Halrlem." *

*

I

'Until.his riot-bound death atli

II

a?01 d6, Jenkins-i-while havlng|l
!

arrested some tenr'timesl
*

’ for Stealing, grand' larceny,
weapons violations, and felon-
ious assault— sgeme^l to have 1

.

.been, ‘a, hardworking upper! ;l

middle -class Negro earning, as
1

a.' capable welder, as much as
$225 a ,Week.jOne of-his .letters
of

,
recommendation^came from

the Burger Melal -. stamping
GflCp., New. .York,, where Mr.

JJenkins,had-workedimore than
Iseven years.^it ,attested : ; 'IjJ

'We, would beweryhappytbl
vouch. ion"»hIs. character and
conscientiousness as well atf’his
dependability as an employee!
• •**,*>* t - , n

Mr. Jenkins, separated fromj
his; wife, a baby' nurse, paid
not- only for his,’wife’s-apart-
ment- at 2181 gth

.
ave., but an

apartment he "shared with* a
Michael Coates—the name he
sometimes-assumed becaushfie
[paid r some -of ‘his roommate’s
outstandlngibills..The two lived
at'40‘E:i27th-st

.Jt.'ishard 'to- say. why the]
death of Jay Jenkins was ig-
nored. ’B.iit this = is .how his end
was,

,
as told privately to'me by

the assistant director of the
Bolden’'Funeral 'Home, Mr. A.|
Mendez',, in his offices, at 2540
8tn ave;:

‘“Mr. Jenkins had a .one-hour
viewing'by ‘his- family, on July
22 between 3 and" 4 p. m. He
was.Veposed In a- .silver-finish
metal* casket costing. $600.
There were no Inquiries, phone
calls,, mourning, or expressions
[of sympathy from any outside
[group.”

!

A' Pennsylvania Railroad)
.train transported .Jay.Jenkins’
jbody.to the Ward Funeral Home
|ln Hickory, N. c., where

-

he was
ISSEO* ITre body arrived July "^4

with no trouble, no- curiosity:
!rio, demonstration.

' '

[• J*V' the funeral party were
Jc^^ins’ .two. ;New- -;ork

£ Mr, .Jenklris’-wife and daugh-
ter remained North.

'

f Mr. Jenkins was &' good
[breadwinner. bu^he^as a-lost
iNegro.JUst the s$he.

' *

<V



Augusts, 1964

,

Miss
|

2908 Ggand\de.w_Av-enue—^

Atlanta,jGeorgla-80305-

Dear Missi

b6
b7C

I have received your letter of July 29th and want

to thank you for your interest in my book, "Masters of Deceit.

With respect to your inquiry, Soviet leaders from

time to time have used the word God in their statements} however,

you may be assured this does notmean that they have a religious

conviction in God.

Enclosed is some literature which includes suggestions

all of us can use in combating the menace of communism. Perhaps

you may also wish to read my other book, "A Study of Commuigsmfl-

which is a comprehensive study of the development and expansion of^

communism throughout the world. A copy may be available^^ur

local library.
~ 05

/\UG - 51^04

r.QMM-FBl

Sincerely yours,

•j. EdgaT Ho'QVSB

m
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sc. „O -5
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"Faith In Freedom"
What Young People Should Know About Communism
•Counterintelligence Activities

1

C0p3munism-rThe Incredible Swindle

0ne Nation -s llekpohse
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2908 Grandview Ave.
Atlanta* 5, 'Georgia
July 29, 1964

S

Dear Mr. Hoover,

.
I*an a senior at Forth Fulton High School.

**

I'am* go'ing'to Sumer School and am taking American
Government. in this class we are reading! books on
subjects of government such as your book^sters

JSP. .fepgAfe* .
^here is a question that I have on

""

something concerning the*hook. As you have said
"

in the book Communist are atheist according to the
writings of Carl Iferx. Well in a statement which
Khrushchev made after his strong critizm of Stalin
he uses the name of God can this he if he is an

”

atheist and doesn*t believe in God. Here are the
words of Khrushchev:

"’As a Communist fighting for the interest of
the working class, Stalin was a model Communist..;
We have criticized Stalin, we still criticize him,
and if necessary we will do it again. But we do
not criticize Stalin as a bad Communist as far as
the interests of the working classes are concerned....
Mod grant that every Communist should faVht'fer
interest of -the working class as Stalin did . 11

"

If you can will you please answer this letter and
help me clear this matter up. Thank you ahead for
anything you can do to help. - I Imow you are veiy busy
and I hate to take your time, but I would like to
know about this matter.

b7C

Sincerely/^

WLbq

0$* /d y y

'

(o
[feAUG^ 1964
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OFFIC^OF “DIRECTOR
FEDERAL. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT .OF JUSTICE

MR. TOUSON

V-V'MRp.B^ONT
MR. MOHR
MR. CASPER
MR. CALLAHAN

8-3-64

Dear Mr. Hoover;

^ MR. CONRAD

w
CH

R. EVANS
MR. GALE

Thank you very much for th^
autographed copy of your book Masters

]

nf ngr.Ait— i consider it a privilege
I to have such a possesion. I have
heard many good things about the
book and so I know I will enjoy reading
it.

I hope your stay in San Diego was
a pleasant one and that you are able to
return for many more visits.

Thank you again.

MR. ROSEN
MR. SULLIVAN
MR. TAVEI
MR. TROTTER
MR. JONES
TELE. ROOM .

MISS HOLMES
MRS. METCAL
MISS GANDY -

. IVVa’Da l^laya
-SanJDiega^

~ Calif. 92109

Jo 6
b7 C

AUG JLJ.

I
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, j l

^AMOUS ^EN
:have lived and impressed* the world with their achievements in various realms 'of life. Famous

,f
mei}«have

(also died, and by their final words, with life ebbing away and the shades of death; approaching,

have expressed the Impact eternal realities had made upon their souls. Some conveyed” perplexing thoughts of

doubt, despair and doom.. Some, on the other hand, proclaimed with. unmistakable clarity their serenity of soul

in faith, hope and love.
' *

]
* '

.

(Aristotle — A Great Philosopher, In the face of

(death he proclaimed, “I was born in sin. I have liv-

ed unhappily. I die in doubt. Cause of causes pity

me.” What doubt!

i Rudolph Valentino — Movie Actor. His last words

were: “Doctor, ,do you know the greatest, thing

I am looking forward to?” “What is It?” asked the

doctor. “It is the fishing ‘review next month,” said

he and lapsed into. unconsciousness from which he

never recovered. 'What emptiness!

Jay Gould — Millionaire. When dying he is reports

ed!to have said, “I suppose I am the most miserable

|

man on earth!” What misery!

Bcaconsfield—Politician. “Youth is a mistake, man-

hood a struggle, old age a regret.” What regret!

1 'Thomas Paine- Author and Philosopher. “I would

;
give worlds, if I had them, that the ‘Age of. Reason’

j

had never been published.” In answer to Dr. Man-

ley’s question, “Do you, then believe in the divinity

of Jesus Christ?” Paine’s reply and last utterance

j

was, “I have no wish to believe on that subject.”

What rebellion!

' Voltaire- Infidel of the most pronounced type. Al-

ternately praying and blaspheming, this wretched

man died crying, “0 Christ! 0 Jesus Christ!” What

blasphemy!

George Washington— First President of the United

States. He composed his limbs, closed' his eyes, 'and

folding his arins upon his bosom expired, saying,

“Father; of Mercies, take me to Thyself!'’: What

hope!

C. H. Spurgeon — Preacher. Nearing 'the end of

life, he .said, “Tranquil and happy, though very

weak. My. theology is very “simple; I can express it

in few words and they are enough to die by.” After-

a .pause, he slowly said, “Jesus died for me!” What

simplicity!

Michael Faraday — Chemical Scientist, When on

his;deathbecl he was asked, “What are your specu-

lations now,?” “Speculations?” exclaimed Faraday,

“I have none! No speculations now. I KNOW whom

I have believed. 'My soul rests on certainties.”

What assurance!

Charles Dickens — Author, “I commit my soul to

the mercy! of God through our Lord Jesus Christ,

andi exhort my dear, children* to humbly try to

guide themselves by the teaching of the New Tes-

tament.” 'What composure!

Richard Baxter— Author. “I have pain, for there is

no arguing against one’s senses. But I have peace;

I have peace.” What peace!
*

*

Albert the Good — Prince Consort of Queen Vic-

toria. He constantly repeated “Rock of Ages”, up-

on his deathbed. “For,” said he, “If in this hour I

had only my' worldly honors and dignities to de-

pend on, I should be poor indeed.” What wealth!



1 $hati5oduced the expressions ofJaith, hope

and certainty on the -lips of those
.

died in

peace?* What'caused the unrest,‘‘t5e doubt and de-

spair of
1

those*who died in misery?

Those wlio died in peace had found in the Lord

Jesus Christ a personal Saviour, for their souls.

“Jesus diedlfor me,” exclaimed Spurgeon.' This is'

the confession of one' who had accepted the divine-

ly- appointed Sacrifice of Calvary’s Cross as the

Substitute for, him tow the penalty his sins de-

manded. “Therefore being justified by faith we

have peace %ith|God through our Lord Jesus

Christ ” (Rom. 5:1). The work of
v
Christ makes us

safej the word of ^Christ makes lis'sureh ‘These

things have i written unto you that believe- on the

name of the Son ofj God, that ye may KNOW- that,

ye have eternal life” (1 John 5:13). !

r
,

Those who died in misery did so because of their

unbelief. Their riches, achievements landdame.Ieft

them stranded on tlie sands of hopelessness as the

.Waters of death drew nigh. They, had refused* the

'Son of God, and therefore had no Saviour. They

'would not believe the revelation of the Holy, Scrip-

tines, and thereforeJhad no. “rock” foundation^
stability and certainty. Alas! it must lie said of such

‘as’tlie Lord Jesus
s
said to thejinbelievingin His

day: “If- ye believe 'not that I am!He;;ye shall die

in'your.sins.”
, ‘T have no wish’to.belleve on that

subject,” cried Paine. And indeed his own desire to

have nothing to do with Christ in the' day .ofgrace

was the sealing of his doom in an eternal hell!

But: he will have to:do with Christ!. /.For though
man

.
willingly -rejects Him,now,i'he will perforce

own Him then.
,

“As I live saith the 'Lord; every knee*

shall- bow ito.’Me^and' every tongue shall confess to

God,” (Rom. 14:11),
\

, .

”

Dear.reader, face thel issues involved^.and. right*

now, if ’never,before': '[

‘ "

Turn and believe .this very .hour,

!

\ .
Trust in the Saviour’s love and power;

1

•V 7 Then' shall your final answer be: \

- .“Saved!” through a
1

long
1

eternity. ,-D.T.J.

‘
The Johnson Print Shop," 609 SiThomasSt., Bedford, Pa,^>'

* 1 - * v 11 *
* Gospel Series no* 27

,
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August IX, 1994

Mr. l I
b?c

Sales Manajer
Trade Departraeht"

Holtr^inefaart and Winston. Inc.

^83Tl£1a^"oiLAyenua-^ 1

I am enclosing for your information a

Dear Mr.

copy of a letter dated August 5, 1964, from Dr. b?c

|
Santa Crug, California, and Mr. Hoover’s

reply of August 11th, concerning his difficulty ~ A5V ^ 13 -

obtaining a copy of ’’Masters of Deceit. ,f

109 19 AUG 12 1964

MAILED 25

t 1 ISJL4

COMM-FBI

Sincerely yours,

(LjL^v-d*- oL-Aa

Clyde Tolson

— ? 1“

00 ^^ o A
Enclosures (2)

JVA:S&g (6)
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August 20, 1964

ToIson .

Belmont
l Mohr «
N^asper

Callahan

Conrad

£ W(fl Oa

Mr.
501 Decatur Avenue,

Jo 6

b7C

Mays Landing, New Jersey

o
rn

cPi

1 5
•3C-

*"

Dear Mr.

I received your letter of August 16th and want to thank

you for your interest in my book, "Masters of Deceit. " You may be

assured my statements stand as true today as when they were written.

With respect to your inquiry about ’Guide To Subversive

Organizations and Publications, " this publication was not prepared by

this Bureau. Therefore, it is not appropriate for me to comment along

the lines you have suggested. With regard to the Library of Congress,

it is suggested that you communicate with your local library for the

information you requested.

Your concern about communism is understandable and

your desire to learn more regarding the nature of this menace is

reassuring. I have always believed that a broad knowledge of the

objectives and operations of the communist movement is essential if

Americans are to effectively resist its influence. I am enclosing some

material which includes suggestions all of us. can use. in combating this

threat to our freedoms, hi addition, you may wish to read my book,

"A Study of Communism, "which is a comprehensive study of the

development and expansion of communism throughout the world. A copy

may be available in your local library.

MAILER A
’

AUG Jit 1964

COMM-FBI

Enclosures (5)

DTP:rls (3)j
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"Faith In Freedom" -

Communism- The focredible Swindle

4rl>61 *
- :

; Letls Figlit^^
Communism Sanely -3=

4r 17-62 InternarSecurity Statement 5 *
,
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h7C



a Q 8/16/64

J. Efegar Hoover
Chief Federal Bureau

Of Investigation
Washington D.C.

501 Decatur Ave

Maystanding

b6
blC

0
Dear Sir, I Just finished reading your book Masters Of Deceit, _

and I might say I was axtually amassed.

I have purchased from the Govt, printing office the following books.

The Communist Party Of The United States Of America and The New DRive

against the Anti- Communist Program. I also have the Guide To Subversive

Organizations

•

Why dosent that guide list The Fair Play For Cuba Comm?
* »

I find by talking to people that the average amerivan is very ignorant

about communism they dont know what it is and they dont seem interested

in finding out.

I always felt that if it was a threat to this country and our way of life

and I happen to be and my children happen to be ap part of this way of
,

life, it was and is my duty to know all I can about this danger so I may

fight it in my small way.

Is it possible for the Library Of Congress to have a book of poems titled

catalog card No.59-11327 This material or some of the materia,lp‘j

in this book was written by known communists of whom lam sure you are jl

familiar. Walter //////// Lowenfelsi^miJds Pauling,and Anton Refregler. \

I cant see why the federal govt, would want such garbage in their files. p\

Would you say the internal threat is as great today or greater than it was

. % AUG 24 1964

when you finished your book ,Master Of Deceit/?

Hopeing To hear From you
I Remain 1

be
“blC
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Mr. Tolson

Mr. Belmont„„-

0 #5k M r. Mohr»„
Mr. Casper
Mr. Callahan^..

Mr. CoratttfTy
Mr. DeUoaeh.k^.

Mill , 111 I I i l lDIJ
I

II m il
l ing I PWU II I—il.lll. BPIWWIdll ll „l I II, .1111 Hill. .

Mr.

Holt, Rinehart and Winston, inc. • publishers ^
r
S
ale™—

'

f~— —-- 1 - - - — — —,
|
Mr. Rosen

I
Mr. Sullivan.

383 MADISON AVENUE. ..NEW YORK 17, N. Y. [GENERAL [B?1§KTiiVoI -“=w
*"j*Mt?~li1rotter._.. ,

LTEXTBOOKS?e!e- Room.,
1‘Miss .Holmes

.. [MAGAZINjisliss Gandy...
General Book Division

h ' ~
i —

—

August 17, 1964

Mr. Clyde Tolson
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Tolson:

I am forwarding a copy of Dr.
|

letter to Doc|

Pocket Books and also, am asking our salesman to chec.

situation in Santa Cruz, the next time he is there.

over at

Thanks for calling this to our attention.

Best wishes,

1 tjTJ
Sales Manager

if ^1 0r& 't*-/***??'

3 AUG 24 1964

VMI6C7VH
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September 1, 1964;Bfc-3 bz-/oy<?-i7

&

^Tolson *
[Belmont ,

Mohr
Casper
Callahan .

Conrad
DeLoach

,

r Evans
hGale
I Rosen _
^ Sullivan -
jTavel

„

Mr. l

Post OHice BOX 66214
Houston, ~TeSas“77006

—

Jo 6

b7C

Bear S

I have received your letter of August 24th and
appreciate your complimentary remarks concerning my
administration of the FBI*

In response to your inquiry, you might wish
to read my two books

r

c» tMasters of Datmi*11 and "A Study of

Communism,11 which were written to help Americans gain an
insight into the true nature of communism, both in this country
and abroad* Both should be available in your public library.

The FBI does not maintain a list of publications

on communism and I am forwarding a copy of your letter to

the Superintendent of Documents, United States Government
Printing Office, Washington, D. C. Iam also enclosing some
material which I trust you will find of interest.

~n
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hH
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Enclosures (4)

Sincerely yours,

J - Wgar Rmm

Fight

Faith in God— Our Answer to Communism.
My Answer to Communism and

i^OTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

TELETYPE UNIT 1



Attorney at Law
P. 0, B6x 66211;

Eeuston, Texas 77006

August 2l;th, I96I4.

Mr,. John Edgar Hoover^ Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

You have urged your fellow citizens for many years to infom themselves of

communists and communism in, order to better understand the movement aind the

people.' involved in it# I have decided, it is past time for me to follow your
advice.

I want to undertake a program of reading to better acquaint myself with the
subject# It occurred to me you may have prepared a bibliography of books to
read. If you have, I would very much appreciate it if you could mail me a’ copy*
Any other suggestion you may have to make will, be .most gratefully received#

It is my sincere hope,, that some day, when you are: free of the necessary
official limitations and restrictions that you vail release your .official memoirs
to the American people. You have seen so much and experienced so much in fields
of such life and death interest to your country and your fellow countrymen that
it is an extreme necessity that all of this ’knowledge and .wisdom be inade available.

Thanking you, I am

W9.T}-gO<tjf

3 SEP 2 .1964
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Tolson _
Belmont -
Mohr :

Casper _
Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

'Evans _
Gale
Hosen
Sullivan

* Tavel

Mr
TP

llL

g'OlcLHaUs-Ferry Road
Job

hi C

St. Louis, Missouri 63136.

Rear Mr.

Your letter of August 31st has been received and
your kind remarks are indeed appreciated.

‘

'

GO
Since you have indicated such an interest in my ^

book, ’’Masters of Deceit, ” may l suggest you read my other
book, "A Study of Communism. ” A copy of this may be available
at your local library. In addition, I am enclosing some literature
which contains suggestions all of us can use in lighting this evil.

Concerning your subscription to the newspaper,
’’The Worker, *’ you can be assured your communication is being
made a matter of record.

mo
o
t

za

to

Tensor

SEP 4-W
nOMM-.FBl

Sincerely yours,

3- Edgar Hoove?;

k

Enclosures (5)

4-1-61 LEB- Introduction

•4-17-62 Internal Security Statement /!

Let’s Fight Communism Saneiy! (J J
Faith in God—Our Answer To Cojn’muni^m^ Ui
’’Faith in Freedom” _

t’BT
1 - New York -Enclosure ^EJE-AEQ-DBE^i'1.- {\J
1 - St. Louis - Enclosure
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August lit, 196k
10566 Old Halls Ferry Rd.
St. Louis, Missouri 63136

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
506 Old Post Office Building
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

3Lwistu to. thank.yotuand your-men for continually bringing

out the hidden truth regarding the communist bosses and sympathizers

"who are trying to maJ^j us kneel to their way.

Tour book ''Masters of Deceit" should be a must for every

American citizen to read, especially the ones that are so complacent

about our way of life and doubt that anyone is trying to deceive us..

s*;

3h all probability it is due to ora* people having faith and. to some

extent it has been fed to us to "care less".,

I have read a large number of books ai d periodicals pertain-

ing to our enemy and wonder how we could be so blind as not to have

awakened sooner.

In order to stay better informed, I am considering subscrib-

ing to the communist newspaper, "The Worker'!. Perhaps I can see the

drift before it really happens ai d help to persuade our senators»and

co
Representatives to vote for or against an issue while we still have

J-

a^choice.

_ Mr. Hoover* please keep up the fine TOrk lath a ^gy"poaa-~

‘tlve attitude that we will win this wj

c
f- U

kl s ;

gainst Cotamunism.18 SEP 8' 1964
be
hlC
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AIRMAIL

Dr
Sch6610iL3W
UiUversity odfPuerto Rico
mo gledras, PuertoIUeo

b6
b7C

Dear Dr*

m
r>

C5

-n i
rrt

cp?
V—

4

fH

ro
to
-o

i'^s
CD

Your letter of August 20th has been received*1

It was indeed thoughtful of you to write as you did conceding -

my booh, "Masters of Deceit, " and I want to take this o©6r- ’v

tunity to thank you for your many kind comments. ^ ^
The book was written with the hope that it woul^

helppeople" gain an insight into the true nature of the com-
munist conspiracy in this country, and it is certainly gratifying

oo

3?
rno
dJ

to know that it was so welt receivedby a person who has experipj.^
rn

cog

c?
<0

enc'ed the evils of communism.

MAILED 6.

SlP 1 -1964

COMM-FBJ

Sincerely yours,

FdgaT Heaver
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SCHOOL OF LAW

UNIVERSITY OF PUERTO RICO
RIO PIEDRAS, PUERTO RICO"*

0

OFFICE OF THE DEAN
August 20th, 196U.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover.

Director of Federal Bureau of Investigation.

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I had the satisfaction to read your' book "Hasters of

Deceit 11
. I think you are doing a great service to americans xn particd-

j.ar ana zo mankind in general with this book..

Mjj Callahan.

Mff. „ Conradx;

MiMSvans
Mr. flala _
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan

Mr, Tavel

Mr. Trotter

It is neccesary to spread over the world your book

to teach everybody what the Communism was in the beginning, how it

was transformed by Benin and how is working out today in Russia and

in the rest;- of the w>rld. Your work demostrate that the Communism

from the very beginning carry the cast of the resentiment and the

hatred that; dwelled in' the soul of Karl Marx 6f account of his cha-

racter and the circumstance of his life, special after he had to

flee Prussia. It is neccesary to clear up, as you did'^ that the vo-

cation for improving the lowest classes is something that preachdd

Christ nineteen centuries before, .Marx, by the way of love not by the

way of hatred (class stnggle). Facts are more eloquent than theories

and the standard of living in the communist countries is the same or

lower than before, special in my country, Cuba, where although the

great difficulties that brought us the Batista's dictatorship the

economy was prosperous and the workers enjoy a very adapnedd labor

legislation. Now they lost everything they had however it is the

dictatorship of the proletarians.

The title of your book is the best for one on the Co

mmunism because the Communism is fundaraentaly a great deceit; I can

affirm this on my own experience because in my position of Chief Jus-

tice of the Supreme Court, I received special considerations from the

Government of Fidel Castro but when I decide to resign my job convin-

ced of the treason of Castro I. had to asyled in the Embassy of Argen-

tine to protect my self of the persecution of the G-2 (Political Poli-

ce. /

gf - All kinds of deceits Mere used by Castro to get the tfa
1

of Cubans , even refusing th£ revolutions is green
our cuban palms, he said). After reading' your book, yho is not very

ry
we have lot of datas that confirm your opinions

31 (fTl ^/a(J & JO
I congratulate"'you for^our book. 'It is a 'warn to ame-

ricans of’ the danger they have to face in these years , the biggest of

0<
ftyG«=g§-4964
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the world as states the Pope Paul Vlth'in recent encyclical letter.
Your book furnish us the correct interpretation of the Communism
and the way to combat it in order to preserve the democracy and
the freedom in America and avoid the real destruction of the Uni-
ted States , main goal of the International Communism.
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^Security Federal Savings and Loan
2^5s®^ororoSKhoma''Ci^r-
_Second.andSg^^rvey^
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Dear Mr,

Your letter of August 28th, with enclosures, has
been received, and I want to thank you for your thoughtfulness in
"writing and for your complimentary comments concerning "Masters
of Deceit. " Your interest in having my book seaialized in weekly
and daily newspapers is deeply appreciated; however, it has been
syndicated in the past and has appeared in various newspapers
throughout the Nation.

lil the event you wish to give this matter
consideration, please contact Miss 3
Subsidiary Eights Department, Holt, Rinehart and Winston, hie.

,

383 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10017, who is authorized
to represent me in arrangements such as you propose.

MAILED 6

SEP 9. - 1964

ELQMM-FBI

Sincerely yours,

3- Edgar Hoove

f

CO
rn
~v

02>

M
Os
3=»
ZSZ

CT)

rther be ,

Manager, b7c

Tolson

Belmont
Mohr
Casper
Callahan

Conrad
DeLoacl
Evans

Gale

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in. Bufiles. There is nothing
derogatory concerning the Oklahoma Junior Chamber of Commerce.
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AT SECURITY CORNER

SECOND AT ROBT S. KERR AVE . OKLAHOMA CITY 2, OKLA.

August 28, 1964

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

AT "SECURI TY CORNER*,

SECONP & N . H A R V Ef
OKLAHOMA CJTV,, OKLAHOMA

<Z>

Your book. Masters of Deceit , has the opening statement, "Every
citizen has a duty td^learn more^abodb the menace that threatens his future,

his home, his children, the peace of the world. . ." There are many ways
we can help every citizen to fulfill this duty. With your permission,, I

would like to use a plan which would help each citizen become aware of this
menace

.

Your book Is the greatest expose of communism ever written.
Every family in this great nation should have this information in their
home. The nation* s weekly and daily newspapers offer the best media to

accomplish this goal. Enclosed with this letter is my proposal in. detail.

Presently I hold the office of State Chairman of Americanism

|

and Public Affairs of the Oklahoma Junior Chamber of Commerce and am
Immediate Past National Director on the Executive Board of the United
States Junior. Chamber of Commerce. I have had experience in newspaper
advertising and public relations work as outlined in the enclosed resume.

.This^experience, along with- the- offices I—hold7 has placed' me in a favor-
able position to initiate this proposal.

Mr. Hoover, if this plan meets with your immediate approval or

if you feel the proposal has merits and needs discussing, I can come to

Washington at your convenience. Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely yours,

it-

%
cceiibf'

y Enclosures (3)

301 Jl Chairman, Oklahoma Jaycees
^ ”

"Public Affairs Committee

IS 3^
f :

/I

17 §t? $ 196^

i; 3 :

‘

SECURITY" FOR S A V E R S AND HOMEOWN ERfS a

_ _ - ..iV
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A PROPOSED BRIEF TO SYNDICATE "MASTERS OF DECEIT"

Permission is herewith requested to syndicate Masters of Deceit
through weekly and daily newspapers throughout the nation.

Masters of Deceit would appear in 24 installments with title
and sub-title over your by-line. Each page would cover one chapter.

This campaign would be offered to newspapers in mat form to
appear in a series of 24 signature pages. Each page would be sponsored by
local business and professional people and endorsed by the local Junior
Chamber of Commerce. If a local Jaycee group is not available, the local
American Legion, Business and Professional Women's Club or other like organi-
zation would be used for endorsing the program. If the local newspaper did
not have the staff or time to sell the program, civic organizations would
be used to assist in securing sponsors. Their compensation and your royalty
(terms to be negotiated with you) will be paid by me. Naturally, terms may
have to be negotiated with your publisher.

There is a good possibility of this program being endorsed nationally
by the Junior Chamber of Commerce, if it meets with your approval. I have
talked briefly with my good friend Stan Ladley of Bartlesville, Oklahoma, who
is our National President, and he agrees it would be a wonderful program.

Mr. Hoover, it could be pointed out to your publishers, this pro-
gram would certainly increase the sale of Masters of Deceit and it certainly
would further your goals in your fight against communism.
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September 22, 1964

Mr.l
|

A/ 157 Sackett Point Road b ;c^ North Haven, Connecticut

Dear Mr.

I have received your letter of September 17th
and I am pleased to learn that you,enjoyed reading my book,
"Masters of Deceit. ” I have authored another book entitled

"A Study of Communism" which you might desire to read.
This too was prepared to help readers gain an insight into

the strategy and tactics of communists, both in this country
and abroad. It may be available in your local library.

It is my wish to remain in my present capacity
as long as 1 can be of service to my country. Enclosed is some
material which I trust will be of interest to you.

O
-nim
CD o

x
l { o

SEP 2 2 1964

Sincerely yours,

J - Wgar KesvqT

Enclosures (5)

Keys to Freedom fr /
Faith in Freedom Vj

U.S. Businessman Faces the Soviet Spy //

Faith in God—Cur Answer to Communism \J
Do You Really Understand Communism? <

2£t SS losyj.e-l
1

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
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Mr. Gale
|;Mr. Rosen.
Mr.i Sullivan-

Mr. TaveL
| air. TrotterlH.
Tele, Room-i^
Mi§s Holmes

I 'Miss Garidy

tt

> .T

cc
tv

Dear Mr.. Hoover

j

** After reading your wonderfuly enlightning book
^Masters of Deceit” I have come to a personal understanding
of the insidious forces bent on the destruction of our Republic.

^Your book has sparked me to continued study of this most
important subject.

I for one and my parents and close- friends,

Understand the need and nessesity to maintain a close vigil

on the forces who, would wreck freedom. We have been
alarmed at the apparent increase, to smear the F. B. I. and
you Sir, both oh radio and in magazines. We realize who the
originators of this smear are, and back you 100%. Even though
you have fought the fight long and hard, please, do not step
<&&n.a1^this time of national .crisis.

nj

V £
§

Sin.

be
,b7C

COPYrcrt
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October 12, 1964/ , ,
October 1

6a- /a </^77^£d-<r«s:

fffC- 3jMr«

JZ_

Route 1. Box 183
Chester. Vlrfiflitial^3fl3h~

bd

b"

Dear Mr.

rc
rno
O

rn

0D|
5
<n

o
1 received your letter of October 7th and w4n&to thank?

you for your favorable comments regarding my book, "Masters of

Deceit.” It is indeed a pleasure to know that'you hav^found itof

s?.CO

La
Uj

:nc
V

benefit. Perhaps you may also Wish to refer to my latest book, "A
Study of Communism,” which contains an analysis of international

communist practices and contrasts totalitarian methods with: life in

a free country. This book may be available at your local library.

With respect to your inquiry, X have always yefrained as

a matter of long-standing policy from injecting myself or the FBI
into political campaigns. I regret I cannot be of assistance in this

instance but trust you will understand.

Sincerely yours,

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

DFC:mc

Tolsori

Belmont

Moht

DeLoach
Caspef
Callahan;

Conrgd
’

Evans
Gale
Bosen
Sullivan

Tave)

TtoUer
Tele. Boom
Holmes
Gandy

/ f{/ &
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Rt #1 Box 183

Chester, Virginia
Octomber 7, 1964

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I have recently read your book on communism ’’Masters

of Deceit. ” I would like to compliment you this wonderful book.

I truly think that if every American read it we would have far less

problems with the communist.

Because of my respect for you as a very informed person
I would like to ask you a question. Who do you prefer, as an individual,

in the coming presidental election. I would deeply appreciate your
answer to this question.

Thank you very much.

Yours truly,

bo
b 1C

Jt: #1 Box 183

Chester, Virginia
23831
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Mr. Tolson.

Mr. Belmo
Mr^Mohri
MjT
Mf/Caspcr—

.

Mr. Callahan.

Mr, Conrad..,

Mr. Evans

—

Mr. Gale..—
Mr. Rosen

Mr. Sulilvan.

Mr. Tavcl

Mr. Trotter*

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes.
Miss Gandy™
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October 14, 1964

\
V..

Mrs.

|

Box 45 *

Madison," Alabama

Dear Mrs.

bb
hlC

I received your letter of October 8th and
am pleased to know of your interest in my book, “Masters
of Deceit.

"

70mo
o

m
CD |
hH o

70Oo

CO

4JI
\U1

*qg

ow

While I would like to be of assistance, this

Bureau does not maintain copies of that publication for

distribution. They can be acquired, however, by writing
to Pocket .Books, Inc., 630 Fifth Avenue, New York 20,

New York. The cost is fifty cents per copy plus five cents
mailing charge.

hi view of your interest, you may wish to

refer to my latest book, "A Study of Communism, " which
contains an analysis of international communist practices
and contrasts totalitarian methods with life in a free country.

This book may be available in your local library.

To!sow

Belmont *.

Mohr—

—

DeLooch

.

Casper—
Callahcaj -

Conrad __
Evans
Gale ——

.

V

RoSer* *

Sullivanw
Tavel
trotter

Tele, Boom

MAILED, 25.

uC \ 1 v
COMM-FBI

Sincerely yours,

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles

DFC:pjf (3)
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Madison, Alabama
Box 45

, Oct* 8* 1964

J • Edgar Hoover,'
Washington, D, 0*

Dear Sir;

Some months ago I read, a book written by you I believe.

The; title Of the book gas v^MASTERS OF DECEIT * I have tried

many times to get other copies but none are on the news stands.

I would like to have ten copies.
r

I do hot know the price but

if you wrote this book will you send me C.OiD. ten copies of

"MASTERS OP DECEIT"?. The copy I had was paper back and that is

1 . the kind I would like to get.

1
* € >1

Very truly yours,

b6
b?C

r
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^General Delivery

jSdwards, Mississippi

Dear Mr.

bo
b7C

39066

November 2, .1964

m
03 |
I—^ o

35Oo
3T

UJ
U1

crj

Please accept my sincere thanks <for your letter of

October 25th.and for your very complimentary remarks concerning

’’Masters of Deceit. ” I was indeed pleased to learn that you found

this book to be of interest.

I thought you.might like to know I have written another

book entitled ”A Study of Communism. " This may be available in

your local library.

Enclosed is some 3imteriai1' omcoipmunism I thought

you might find of interest.

Tolson

Belmont

-

Mohr,***.

Petoach

.

Casper_
Callahan.

Conrad!

Evans

LEU 4

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

IVOV :1964

Gale ^
Rosen i ... i

Sullivan

Trotter

Tele. Room
Ho®:
G<fe8

..oyjEnclo.s.ures (5), Listed below

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

G03imeh^(3)

Shall It Be Law or Tyranny?
What Young People Should Kno>$!ftbqjit Communism
Young People Can Help Defeat Communism
The U. Si Businessman -Faces the Soviet Spy

Communist Party, USA ’VlrSClOlf.

&BBV6
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General Delivery
Edwards, Mississippi
October 25, 1964-

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington
District of Columbia

Mr. Hoover:

I have just finished reading your book, Masters of

Deceit. I was very impressed at the material imbeddea unaer the ~

covers of the book. I am terribly sorry Idid not read the book- earlier,

for it is truly an eye-opener to Communism, its motives and some
direct means of defeating its very dire threat.

You gave a.very complete description of Communism,
its birth early promoters and their intents. You also gave a sure means
of recognizing .Communist promoters (when contacted) and Communist
front organizations.

I should like to commend you arid,the Federal Bureau

of Investigation for doing a good job of uncovering all the malignant

threats to our much loved freedom. . And, I am also encouraging -all of'

my college friends to read Masters of Deceit.

-Again, thank you, for informing the Americans of

their, big job along with the staff of trained workers you manage-.

Yours sincerely.

b6
hi C
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November 5, 1964

AIRMAIL

Mr.
XL

^*385*

3USS»'

Burnie
Tasmania* Australia

^.aw*^**”*^****^ j'.i .) m.

be
b7C

DearMr.
?*»**»*

~n

I received your. letter on November 2nd and am pleaseSP
to know of your interest in my book, “Masters of Deceit. ’% ^

In response to your request* this Bureau does not main-
tain films for distribution; however* I am enclosing some material on
the topic of commtmism which I trust will be of assistance.

Perhaps you may also wish to refer to my latest book,

“A.Study of Communism,” which contains an analysis of international

communist practices and contrasts totalitarian methods with life in a
free country. If it is not available in your vicinity, it'can be acquired
by writing to the publisher* Holt* Rinehart'and Winston, Inc. * 383 Madison
Avenue* New York* New York 10017.

MAILED 4

NOV ^5 1964

COMM-FBI

4

SulHvon

Tave)

Trotter

Tele, fj

Holmes
Candy

^

Enclosures (5)

AhArmy of Free Men
Communism--The ^credible Swindle

, ,,
_

Deadly Duel K® i

Communism and the Knowledge to Combat It I

One Nation’s Response to |tomn^is
t

mL^^

NOTE: Correspondent s not identifiable in Bufiles.
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V-^^OP^'CE OF DIRECTOR
f^O£5RAL.«8UREAU of investigation

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Dear Sir,

(November 2, 1964)

O
;[

I have read your book ”Masters
j

of Deceit" and would like to^IieaF”

—

;

more of your combat against
jCommunism.

MR. TOLSON^ , ,

MR. BELMONT
MR. MOHR __

^JC^LOACH _
MR. CASPER

MR.. CALLAHAN ,

MR. CONRAD

MR. EVANS

MR. GALE
MR. ROSEN

MR. SULLIVAN _
MR. TAVEL

MR, TROTTER __

MR. JONES

TELE. ROOM
MISS HOLMES

!

I am a member of a league whose MSTCAL „aim is to destroy Communism. Couldw.ss candy
you send usThelp 15y*way of films and
pamphlets?.? **

Any help gi^en would be highly appreciated.

~Yours;sincerely be
b7C

13*

G>

Marist College
t a

Burni/e yzi&cS
Tasmania
^sfralfa

,
NOV 6 1964

.COPYrskw
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Shelley, Idaho

Nov. 3, 1964

S-'

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

This is a letter I have intended to write, but for one

reason or another I just hadn't gotten the job done. I would like to

take this opportunity on behalf of my family and I to express our-
heart felt thanks and gratitude to you, Mr. Hoover and the gallant

metf and*women who comprise your department, for your untiring

efforts in stemming the rising tide of Communist infiltration of our
country.

We realize that in this fight you are fighting an uphill

battle against tremendous odds in the form of' many of our high
government officials who have been duped into aiding the Communist
Cause, either willingly or unwillingly. Your position as the Director
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation must at times be very pre-
plexing to say the least, for after spending hours of work, labor and
effort .only to have the Supreme Court turn them loose or rule in their
behalf so they can continue thier methodical destruction of our country.

Many of the wonderful, decent people who comprise this
great nation of ours have the faith that right wili pervail, but we must,
each and every one do our utmost to aid those of you who are carrying
on this campaign so actively against Communism.

I'm sure there are times when you feel discouraged
in the fight, but know this, as I'm sure you do that the decent people
of this nation as they knee to pray, thank the Lord for men like you
and-your department and-ask-H s your continued efforts in

ll~ i-L / VPt>-r^
j ||qy 9 >>1964

We realize there are many others who have and are

*

D/i.

fighting this menace. InLtheJ^'HiSbity-fo^ces , our legislators who
still have their honest sense about them, and a lot of just honest good
common folks who don't want to see this country slip behind the iron

f)p0
curtain

> as s0 many others have done. We, my family, many of my
¥> friends, myself and many others feel that the mainstay or deterent

Communism has been and wiEcontinue to be you and the men and

,W f women your department. I've read and heard about the? Ruether
Hit.

I

A t

>
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memorandum whichl^ollowed by the present adminfte^ation would
try to strangle your department as they are attempting to do to the

military personnel.

We are planning to follow your advice to better educate

our freinds on the Communist menace, feeling that we can best.fight

something we understand. « In the church of which I am a member,
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints we use a method of

teaching and studying whereby we get couples - together- and selecting

a book .or -subject we meet once a week and discuss together the

material. . . We have very effectively studied our scriptures this way.
A group here where we live want to get together this winter and study

Communism. I’ve studied the subject quite extensively since W. Cleon-

Skousen aroused my curiousity to learn more of this menace. This
group has asked that I lead their discussions of the subject and we
have selected your very masterful book' "Master's of Deceit" as our
text for study. I don't have a copy of your book, but I have studied it

quite extinsively in the past few weeks. I would like to ;ask you, if it

isn't too much trouble, could i secure an autographed copy of your
book; "Master"s of Deciet"? I will be most happy to send you a- check
to cover the cost of a copy and to defray any expense incurred by you for

mailing costs.

Is there; other advice you could give us in learning all

we can about Communism? Is there information currently being '

printed that we can secure to keep up to date on the communist menace
once we learn about it?

We would appreciate any help you- can give us in this

respect.and remember we do-remember you, your men arid all : the

gallant men and women who are carrying on the fight against this

•

God less menace of Communism, in our prayers., ’.Best of luck always.

Very truly yours, -
*

Shelley, Idaho.



November 20, 1964

x a j/bs 7"7~-

Mr.
|

Box y4
Shelley, Idaho

be
b7C

Dear Mr,

I read your letter of November 3rd upon my return to the »
city and'want to thank you for your complimentary comments concerningo §
the work of this Bureau and my administration ofit as well as for your_ f S
kind sentiments. You may be sure that all of us iri the FBI will strive teS
merit your continued approval, cd g 1X3

= H-J

j
j

~ O
It is a pleasure to hear-from citizens who are aware of the w ^2

menace communism poses to our freedoms and wish to learn more about§ ^
this evil, j am enclosing some material on the general topic of communism^
which I trust will be of assistance. I regret l am unable to furnish you our
publications on a continuing basis nor can I advise you of a source from
which you can obtain the literature you desire.

&
l am certainly glad to know that you found my book,."Masters

reft, ” of help. You may also wish to refer to my latest book,
r
,rA

1

Study
of Communism,” which contains an analysis of international communist
practices and contrasts totalitarian methods with life in a free country. This
book may be available in your local library.

Tolson

Belmont «
Mohr*II.

DeLoach »

Casper I*
Callahan .

Conrad
Evans_
Gale.__
Rosen_
Sullivan -
Tavel

Trotter .

—

Tele, Room

.

Holmes_
Gandy . .

.

hi response to your request, Ms Bureau does not maintain
copies of my books for distribution, and I have found it necessary to refrain
as a matter of policy from autographing copies in view of the large number
of similar requests. If you wish to obtain one, however, it: can be acquired
by writing to Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Ihc. , 383 Madison Avenue*
New York, New York 10017.

4
P

WAILED 6

fXt To

.COMM-FBt

Sincerely yours,

3m Edgar, Hoover

[Enclosures (5)
-1 - Butte (94-392)

t
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Enclosures (5)

Let’s Fight Communism Sanely!

Time of Testing
- ' Communism--The Bicredible Swindle

Tl\e Communist Menace: Red Goals and Christian: Ideals

> One l&tion’sRespohs.e fe\e&mtogtogqr ,

NOTE: Bufileg contain nothing derogatoi^ concerMng^^correspondent.. Butte*

.Office Advis4d;

thit ite recommends against complying vrtttocdrresitohdeptfs

^^ests'*inasinuch- <as itetovestigattoh deterl^iiied• ih^t while tiipre is nothing

i 6f a substantial derogatory nature cqncerning him, he has exhibifed-poor

judgmentj cai^edentoarrassmeht tohtaself, 'fuad^camipt^e -trusted^ tnalnteiir

1 a personal confidence. v It is .felt, however, that he should be furnished reprint

\ material on comihiunsm;but .that the Director should not autograph a copy .of

y’Masters of Deceit” tor him.! ^ .
-



SHELLEY, IDAHO
"RESEARCH CCORRESPONDENCE
AND TOURS)
BpDED: U/16/64.

date: 11/16/64

ReBuairtel, 11/9/64.

ho
b7C

On 11/10/54,
|

| Chief of Security, Headquarters,, w
Idaho, Operations Office? Atomic Energy Commission, Idaho Falls,
Idaho, advised that Mr. I l had worked .at the National
Reactor Testing station since 1952 and- "that hii| file contained
no derogatory information.

On 11/10/64, Manage
PHILLIPS PETROLEUM; NRTS, advised that Mr.

[

r of Security.

Thas worked
for PHILLIPS at NRTS since 1-953. He’ stated his personnel file,

contained, no derogatory information. b6

On 11/10/64,
PETROLEUM, NR'TS, stated he Jcnew Mr.. [

1 Security Agent, PHILLIPS
b7C

as a neighbor and.
a member of the Same church from late 1950 until mid-1957!
During this, period Mi*. I I lived in Idaho Falls, Idaho,
and belonged to the 11th Ward of the Church of Jesus Christ
of the Latter Day Saints.

Mr. furnished the following information re
f)based on his recollection of the above period:;

Mr.
| .

[religious beliefs appeared to.be
sincere. He was zealous. in his convictions and impatient
with those Who held different views.

Mr,. did not always Use good jhdgmeht in the
conduct of his personal and church affairs and* ’'get parried

bo
b7C

away” With pertain of his beliefs. Mr. did not remember

* ra & $ ^ v * 7 pc. -V

rO



BT #94-392

On 11/12/64,,
_

Assistant to the
Plant Manager . NRTS. Test Reactor Area, stated that/he knew
Mr . | Iduring the mid-1950s at the time he lived in -

I furnished the following information

be
b7C

Idaho Fails. Mr
pertaining to. Mr

trim

]

His association with while he lived in

Jo 6

b7G

Idaho Falls, was; through the church and their both working
at NRTS. JM.S. contact with him at present is largely. -Hue to
the , fact .that both men still work at NRTS. .He believes that

ususually exercises good judgment . He knows; fha t Mr .
1

|has advanced in the church,, first acting as Ward Clerk*
and presently, holding, the position pf Bishop’s Counselor . He
knows that he „is; a member of the, .union- at. NftTSj apparently in
Vr rtrt/1 o + « TTX n 4* 4*U If I I l.. M J _ JJ s *i

*Lgood -standing. He, stated that Mr has a fine family.

f
hemical Plant,
fnr

. On 11/12/64,
:of Maintenance, Phillips
he has known Mr. I

period he has been Mr. I

him socially. .as a member of the s ame church, -or as a neighbor.
Mr.

socianv. .as a memo

|

furnished

Mr.

the; past
supervisor,.

Superinienden

t

NRTS, advised^ that,
ten years ; During this

He does riot know;

the jfpllowing information:.
b7C

|

is.Ga .satisfactory .welder ; -In his r®fa«r
tions with His' fellow, employees, ~ he has evidenced niafrked i'm

—
' _

maturity over the past five, or six years . An example of this,
occurred last year, when several of Mr.| [fellow
welders were elevated to supervisory positions. His inability
to conceal his jealousy caused him. considerable embarrassment,

Mr.. stated he would .never rilaoo himself in
HeV belieV.es

might misuse his friendship and would not:

•a position where
fr
'e was vulnerable to 'Mr.,

that. Mr.
respect his confidence, if it suited his purposes to 'violate
"it. X -

. ; b6
b7C

ShofTev." THaVio advised
He said!

On 11/12/64,
that he has never had any trouble, with Mr

.

he knew him slightly. He stated he has a good 'reputation in
the community j _a„ nice family, .unquestioned Tbyalty, . and *goodX
character. He was unable t# commerit on his judgment. He knew
of no; derogatory -information' concerning Mr.
family.

]or his

- 2 -
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On 11/12/64,. .Idaho Fails .Credit'
Bureau, Idaho Falls.. I&ano. aavtsed th'at. a'nraHU
opened :on. Mr.

|

in9/51; The* only derogatory .inform
Ration contained in the file was the repossession of a- -sewing:
machine in i/62*. Otherwise, the file' was satisfactory .

b(

/
I

’ b
'

The possibility exists; that Mr. will .(Con-
sider any help received from the FBI as a personal endorsement,
:His employment, supervisor has :pointed\out that Mr'i I I

" v

has' exhibited poor judgment,,; caused embarrassment- 16: himself.,
and cannbt be trusted tp^inthin'fe -.p|fsonal confidence'.'

““ :

Itn view; of the aboye, .it is, recommended that. M*v £6
remiests be denied. - ;

*•- ' b,c
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November 24, 1964

REG- 22 77—

Tolson
Belmont

Mohr t--.
DeLoach „

Casper,

—

Callahan -

Conrad—
Evans
Gale

f

Mr
111i Milton Avenue

33m
b6
’b7C

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15218

Bear Mr.
CD

33m

I received your letter of November 18th and I am
glad to know of your interest in my book, "Masters of Deceit.

"

I—H o
30oo
:c

OX
-n»
ZE
CT7

* If it is not available in your library, you can obtain
a copy of this book by writing to Holt, RineKdrt and Winston, Inc.

,

' 383 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10017. Perhaps you
may also wish to refer to my latest book, "A Study of Communism,

"

which contains an analysis of international communist practices and
contrasts totalitarian methods with life in a free country. This book
may also be available at your local library.

This Bureau does not maintain a list of books and articles
which would aid in a study of communism; however, I am enclosing some
material which I trust will be of assistance.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgac Hobsgfl

Enclosures (5)

Communism and The Knowledge To Combat It

Time of Testing . n .

Shall It Be Law or Tyranny?* 5-1 r bli »um

Guidelines to a Civilization in &eril.

Let's Fight Communism *

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

DFC:rfe><3)/ *

STYPE UNITHZ! <V\



0
Mr. Tolsoj

Mr,

Mr. Callahan.,

Mr. Conrad**
Mr. Evans..

Mr. Gale
Mr. Rosen.*

Mr. Sullivan*.,

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter.1117 Milton Ave. J ^tter.

Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania
November 18, 1964

| Mi«, o..,*.

t

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
9th Street & Pennsylvania Ave. N.W.
Washington 2$, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am interested in^nbtaining, for my use, a copy of
your book entitledSlasters of Deceit . I ah -a teacher
of an adult Sunday Scnoo± uiass, ana we are now doing
a study on Communism as against our beliefs as Baptists
Your book has been recommended as a must for reading
by the author of the lesson.

I am considering forming a home study group consisting
of neighbors and friends, to continue a study of
Communism as against our Constitution, so we may be
well informed fighters for freedom.

Can you tell me if your book is still in print as well
as send me a list of other books and articles which
I could purchase and which would aid us in a study
of Communism.

I would appreciate it very much if you could forward
me such a list.

Sincerely yours.

irl

% t

s*vr^*'a77-?*H
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November 24, 1964

AIRMAIL
4-f
J

Buch-Und Zeitschriften-Union m.b.H.
j >ostfetch 997

,

Hamburg 1, German Federal Republic

Gentlemen:

Your invoice, Order Number Imp. M-P-I Arbeits,

addressed to the Society of Former Special Agents of the FBI in

New York City, has been referred to my attention.

Tolson
Belmont
Mohr

DeLoact*

Casper
Callahan

Conrad

Evans
Gale _

Rosen
Sullivan .

Tavel

—

Trotter

.

This Bureau does not have copies ofmy book,

"Masters of Deceit” for distribution. It is published, however,

by Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc., 383 Madison Avenue, New York,

New York 10017, and you might wish to contact them in this

connection.

Very truly yours.

John Edgar Hoover
a Director

REC-48 6,2 —/dj

2

77--
1 - Bonn - Enclosure nusk
1 - Foreign Liaison Unit - Enclosure s NOV .35 1964

Nothing derogatory concerning this firm appears~in»Bufiles

DCL:pem
(5) A

1
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Tele. Roc^,..^
Holmes
Gandy

.
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November 30, 1964

id /^7 7
dZ

Mr*
! TT

Apartment-2 '

500 Southwest 4th Avenue
Miami, Florida 33136

.b6

hi C

Dear Mr.

im
CD gj

Mo
oo

at

co

ro
oo

rsr
*#

cr>

Your letter of November 23rd has been received.

In response to your inquiry, I believe you are referring
to my book entitled "Masters of Deceit." This book was published in
Spanish by Editorial Letras, S. A. , Avenida Morelos No. 45,
Mexico 1, D. F.

Sincerely yours,

h we*
Booy“

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bureau files.

—
ivi/iiCEU 4
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SAW:rsp (3) -

Tolson_
Belmont -
Mohr -- - ----

DeUoach

-

Casper —
Callahan -

-Conrad —
Evans_
Gale
Hosen«
Sullivan

.

Tavel

—

Trotter M
Telef BSbm’

JHofee^SSC7

1/}

1
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*

He, J. E- Hoover', Director

Federal Bureau Investigation

Washington DC#’’

Dear Hr,,, Hoovers

I have heard a lot of a Boole which you .wrote about Cheating of
'

Communism, in English and Spanish. ’

)

•Please let me know where -can. I buy this book in Spanish - as many

of ,iy friend? would also like' to. read it. Hany thanks. m
b7C

lours very truly

)00 S W *tth avenue Apt, 2

tai, Florida 33,130
imw.4tyv.Apt2

b
,Honda

4





'a*Lz--t<> is.no
&December 21, 1964

Mr. R. L/Spaniel
Box 634 MX

, Duncan, Arizona 85534

Dear Mr. Daniel:

Your letter of December 15th, with enclosure, £ m
has been received, and I want to thank you for your interest
in my book, "Masters of Deceit, " and for your generous remarks
concerning my administration of the FBI. It is hoped our futu£p>! 4^
endeavors will continue to merit such approbation. =1 ©HS Z

With respect to your inquiry, I have no objection §
to your quoting from my book as you have indicated. x *2

Sincerely yours,

Tofson
Belmont
Mohr

OeLoach
Casper
Callahan

Conradf

felt

Cale
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Hoorn

Holmes
Candy

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. It would appear that
Mr. Daniel is as he represents himself and he Would quote generally from
"Masters of Deceit'/ $ince there is no reason to believe that he will quote
extensively drcJEori&riyipe.r^ojiail gain, no field check is being requested.

•0*SI
MAILED. 8.

DECKS' 1964

COMM-FBI

V*\
ELETYPE UNIT l
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'• B0X--634 Dunoan Arizon^ Deo.15/1964 — zip-S553s.Q

Hr.J. Edgar Hoover, Director FBI. Washington D.O.

^Dear Mr.Hoover, I have just finished reviewing your booh, again,
Masters of deceit" and would like to know if it would' be OK.far to
use quotations from it in a column which .1 write for our County

paper .The Copper Era.Clifton Arlz. called-one man's Opinion- I oon-
?ider this one of the best Text Books on Communism ever Published.
I have been opposing oommunism for well over 4o .years.having been a
Minister of the Gospel since I923 I have consistently exposed commu-
nism for what it is',a purely atheistic ideology whloh can never be .

in harmony with Christian Philosophy,and therefore completely unAmere,
loan, f ’ jgj

I am now just an old disabled veteran of the Gospel,about all nut/®
able to do i» a little writing: (two or three column’s per month).
Enclosed also, is an article from the Arizona Republic of Dec.IO/64
which of oourse you already know about.but thought I would send it
anyway; True, or not, such as this win only benefit the oommunist.by
causing confusion among the American people.and we have too much 'Of

that now.

However,under our Constitution '.with freedom of speech and of the Press
he has the same freedom, to wrlte.or state his opinions as I.and I

woulaghav
8/it no other way.but I do hop's to see this cleared up soon,

for the FBI the moat outstanding Agency of Government here at home
for th| protection of all our people.

Hopingrto hear from you soon, I remain yxwrxfxira* Yours >rulv

. R.L.Daniel

i>7
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By ART BUCHWALD

WASHINGTON- There has
been a lot’of discussion as to

whether J. Edgar Hoover
. should be asked to resign from
the.FBI after his recent re-

marks about Martin Luther
King and the Warren Report.

I can now reveal for the

first time why President John-
son, can’t ask J. Edgar
Hoover to resign. The, reason'

is J. Edgar Hoover .doesn’t

exist. ,

'

He is a mythical person first

thought up, by the Reader’s
Digest, and oyer the years he
has become such

,
a legend

that no President, has dared
reveal the truth.

’
’

*.
* * *

WHAT HAPPENED; ,'w as
that in 1925 the Reader’s Di-

gest, was printing, ari; article

on. the/newly formed Federal
Bureau of Investigation and as.

they do with many pieces

they'signed it with a nom de
plume. They got the word
Hoover from the vacuum
cleaner—to give the idea of a
clean-up, .Edgar was the name
of . one of the publisher’s

nephews, and the J. stood for

jail.

What, they hadn’t counted on
was how successful the article

would be. J. Edgar Hoover
caught the imagination of .the

American public and* became
a household word.- The FBI
had no. choice but to keep the
legend going. Besides, a per-

son who doesn’t exist can’t

make mistakes. ^

As part -of the conspiracy
they made a composite photo
of

.
several FBI agents and

published.it as the picture of

the number one GrMan.

. Then they hired “people who
looked like, the composite
photo to travel around the

country to important dinners

and* to testify in front of Con-

gress. There have been, in

fact, 26 J. Edgar Hoovers
since 1925, and untilthe.recent

unpleasantness the FBI in-

tended, to have many more.

* * *-

NATURALLY, when you’re

keeping a conspiracy like this

going for so many years there

are bound to
f
be slip-ups.. For

example,, once one J. Edgar
Hoover was photographed in

front of- a Chicago .movie

theater arresting John Dillm-

Fever
By JACK WILSON

Republicans are getting
more interested in Medicare.

They .figure it’s about their

last chance to get some of

their money back.

* * *

A Soviet educator who in-

spected U.S. schools says the

Russians
.
have a better ap-

proach to progressive educar
tion than we do—they pro-
hibit it.

* * *

„A Soviet magazine says
Khrushchev tries to “give the
appearance that he knows
everything.^' He may make
his bow next week as a col-

umnist, too.

ger, while another one was,

accepting an Americanism^
Award from the,D.A.R) in a
hotel in Philadelphia.

All hell broke loose at the

department and, the agent in]

charge of keeping the differ^

ent - J. Edgar Hooversr

m

schedule was asked to resign.
*

It’s Interesting to no^e that

some J. Edgar' Hoovers have
specialized * i n Communist
hunting,, while other J. -Edgar
Hoovers have- gone after

Nazis. Stilt others^ prefer to go
track down kidnappers and
mobsters.

4 *’ * *

.
UP UNTIL a'few weeks ago

the conspiracy was so well
handled that no one had the

slightest clue, except for the
President, that there was no
real J. Edgar Hoover.

,

But then without clearing it,

one of. the less discreet J. Ed-
gar Hoovers decided, to call a
press conference, where he
violated the FBI rules about

1

getting- into poUtics. He
blasted Martin Luther King,

the Warren Report and the Su-

preme Court and everyone
started to call for Hoover’s

resignation.

President Johnson is how in

a terrible quandary. Does he
get off the hook by admitting
'there' is no J. Edgar Hoover,
or should he go ahead and
have a retirement dinner for

-him and see the legend

through to the bitter end?
,

If.he does-hold a retirement

dinner does he ask the 26* J.

Edgar Hoovers "who have
played’ the role to come, to the

dinner and give them each 'a

watch| or does he just ask the

last guy, who was the one who
really loused Ihe legend up?-

I’d hate to be the one who
had. to make the decision.

1
P

ENCLOSURE
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be
Mr,|

|

b?c

Box 126
Wyngard
Tasmania, Australia

Bear Mr.

v

Your letter ms received on December 21sf,*

and it was kind of you to forward Season’s Greetings. I hope
that your Christmas will be happy and that the New Year will

bring youeverything good.

1 was interested in having your observations,
~

Jand Famforwarding a copy of your letter to the governmental
•^gency^you mentioned.

p In connection with your remarks, you might like-

Jzto know I desire to remain in my present capacity for as long
^as Lean be of service to my country.
res

'

Sincerely yours,MAILED .8.

DEC 2*6 i^b4

COMM-FBl
C. Etigac Heaven.

1 - Foreign Liaison Unit - Enclosure

Tolson

Belmont
Mohr
PeLoach
'Casper

Callahan

Conrad

Felt
Gale

Boson
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Bt&T
Holmes
Gandy

NOTE: Copy ofincoming sent to CIA by form. Correspondent wrote the

Director on 11/5764 expressing interest in Mr. Hoover's books and he
inquired if we had films on the topic of communism. He wasfurnished
communism reprints and informed, of the address for Holt, Rinehart and
Winston, Inc. Mr. OffP9nnof indicated at thatJtime he was affiliated with
Mar1st College. Buriiie.J

?

Tasrriahifll (Australia.

_r "**ssr->»l j,/

MAIL BOOMCD TELETYPE, UNITCD
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TRUE COPY

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I wish you a very Merry Christmas
happy New Year and many more of both.

I have recieved your 5 articles and found
them a great help in giving speeches at our meetings. We
are trying to beat Communism in our trade unions, but progress;,
isn’t very good and already we- are. making preparations for
guerilla warfare, should Communism take over our country.

Could you tell me how to contact the C.I. A.-.

it may help us if the labour party came into power in our
country. Here the Labour Party is a mouthpiece o£
Commuriism, and if it gains controle, Australia is doomed.

Thank you once again for your help; I hope you
retire in peace with the New Year.

Your books are not available locally, but I am
hoping to get assistance through the local library.

Yours Sincerely

(Illegible)

1
be
b7C

Box 126, ^

Wyngara

,

^rasmamt;
'Adst?§iiar"*>
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December 28, 1964

JVfrs.

'iiioJamesttouievIFd'
Signal Mountain, Tennessee

b6
b7C

Dear Mrs.

%
Your letter of December 21, 1964,, has

been received and I appreciate yonr interest in
writing.

May I suggest that you contact the publishers
of **Masters of Deceit, ” Holt/ Rinehart and Winston, Inc.

,

383 Madison Avenue, New York, New York, for infor-
mation on the number of books circulated and the number
of printings.

jt is good to know of your interest inmy book.
I feel that only by informing our citizens of the dangers of
communism can we hope to combat this menace to our demo-
cratic heritage.

~n

03

na
m
>-o

Oo

JMASLEU4

HEC £*. ioj',

COMM-FBI

Sincerely yours, be
CL Edgar Hoover - b7c

l
j
Knoxville - Enclosure -

B6tE: Mrs.| pis not identifiable in Bufiles. We have no recent
figures on the. number of books in circulation, and the latest information
on the number of printings is as of March, 1962, when there were li
printings. It is felt we should have her contact the publishers.

Tolson

Mohr
OeLooch
Caspe*

J.VArcar

16)
r k'B’

CIQ'J

Gandy

.
196!

MAIL ROOMO TELETYPB4JNITCD
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MRS.
b7C

1116 JAMES BOULEVARD
SIGNAL MOUNTAIN, TENNESSEE

December 21, 1964

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Dept, of Justice

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I have been invited to review your book Masters
of Deceit bn a T. V. Program January 25, 1965. Iwould
like to know how many printings have been made and the .

approximate number of it in circulation.

Any comments you care to make on this book I

shall deeply appreciate. .

1

Sincerely yours,.* ~
. be

:
-I t b7C

Am. history teacher



December 28, 1964

mg
1555 Monterey Place
Mobile, Alabama"

bo
b7C

Dear Dx.

I have seen the December 16th issue of the

”Mol?He Register” and the news item concerning the use
of ^Masters of Deceit” and ”A Study of Communism” in

the. Mobile County school system.

I want to thank you for the interest indicated

in my books, and your support is most encouraging.

DEC 28«64

Sihcerely yours,

0. EdgaE'H^b'

521 DEC 30 1964

Enclosure

To Ison
Belmont
Mohr ^

PeLocch
Casper
Callahan

Conrad

Felt

Cdo
Hosen
Suliiyan

Tavel
Trotter

Tele. Ho<

Holmes
Gandv

NOTE: Bufiles contain nothing identifiable with ISr.
|

Address obtained from the recent Mobile telephone directory.

ED:sal^4^

be
b7C

ft
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^Fecieral Bureau of Investigation
Records Brano

> 19.

Name Searching Unit — Room 6527
Service Unit - Room 6524
F orward to F ile Review
eturn to

Supervisor Room Ext
Type of References Requested

:

j j jFjet^ljlar Request (Analytical Search)
1 /<3 a 1 1 References (Subversive <Sc Nonsubversive)
1 _ _J Subversive References Only
j

I Nonsubversive References Only
I ... I Main = References Only

Type of Search Requested: {

j
j Restricted to Locality of

I 1 Exact Name Only (On the Nose)
I I Buildup * I ‘1 Variations

<Sc Place

Localiti

R #

—

Searcher
Initials _

FILE NUMBER
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HooverBooks'Bfgeli

For County Schools
The use of books written by

J. Edgar Hoover in new courses

on Americanism and commu-
nism in both the 9th and 12th

grades in Mobile County public

high schools was urged by Dr.
Sidney C. Phillips, member of

the Mobile County School
Bo?‘r<i, in a letter to other mem-
ten; of the board which was
nade public Tuesday. '

The courses are being started
1

- ;
* ~

this year in compliances with
a new state law.

The School JBoard originally

accepted the recommendation
of the department of instruc-

tion and' curriculum that “Twi
Ways of Life** by Evcnstein]

which is oh the state-approvei

list, be used as the textboo!

in both the 9th and 12th grades,!

with “Masters of Deceit” by
J. Edgar Hoover to be used as
a supplementary text.

However, at a meeting last

week, the School Board ac-

cepted Dr. Phillips’ suggestion

that “A Study of Communism”
by

k J. Edgar Hoover be consid-

ered as the text for the ‘9th

grade and requested Frank
Schneider, assistant superintend-

ent of curriculum and instruc-

tion, to ask a teachers' com-
mittee

_
for a recommendation.

Schneider stated that some of

the teachers had "examined “A
;Study of Communism^’ and found
it satisfactory.

'

Dr. Phillips proposed that
Hoover’s “Masters oV Deceit”

bo adopted as the text for;

the 12th grade but there was
no decision, with the apparent
result that “Tjvo Ways of Life’V

was retained as the 12th grade
textbook.

“How in Heaven’s name.” Dr.

Phillips asked in hisjetter, “can^
we even consider the use of- any/
other basic textbooks than J.*,

Edgar Hoover’s *A Study of

Communism’ in the 9th grade]
and his ‘Masters -of Deceit' in

the twelfth?

“I have been wrong on many
things in- my, life,” Dr. Phillips

said, “but I do not see any way
that I could be’ wrong in this -

regard.”
’

Enclosed in Dr. Phillips' Ietr
v

ters.to other board members
were copies of a pamphlet en-

titled iiThrF^mmunist Party
]

Line” prepared by J. Edgar

Hoover and printed by the U.S?
Government Printing Office. I

The
4

board member asked his

colleagues to “please study (ma
read carefully” the pamphlet.
He commented that* “I believe'

it will help you understand
why I feel Mr. Hoover is best
qualified , to alert' our children’s

minds.’’
'

fa-
ENCLOSU3E
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^January 5, 1965

y
il

i^aw yisis KoacT
Williamsport^ Pennsylvania

rdWAN

Dear Mrs*

The letter of December 27th from you and your
family has been received and 1 want to take this opportunity

to thank you for the many kind remarks that you made and
1 am glad that you are finding my book, "Masters of Deceit"

to be of interest.

It is my desire to remain in my present capacity

for as long as I can be of service to our Nation and I hope
that my future efforts will continue to merit your approbation.

ft was indeed thoughtful of you to extend New
Year's wishes and your prayerful sentiments are certainly

appreciated. I hope the coming year brings with it an
abundance of good things for you and your family.

I am enclosing some material which I hope you
will find of interest.

MA1USQ8

JAM 5 - 1955

,
COMM-FBt

Sincerely yours,

H. Edge® Hoovec

-11

CD

HH

/
r
$\ 0Enclosures (6)

Time for Decision 11-24-64
^ #

Our Heritage of Greatness 12-12-64 S
#

I
U. S. News & World Report 12-7-64»JECSS«t6

.31‘

‘

U. S. News & World Report 12-21-64

UPI Release, 11-30-64

St Louis Globe-Democrat 11-25-64

NOTE: Neither Mr. or Mrs
t^S^type unit

100i ' J jtjhr-*

Clou
’b6

b7C

is identifiable in Bufiles.

REC'D^RPAPIMS

BOOH
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December 27, 1964

2428 Vista Road
Williamsport, Penna.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Department of Justice'

Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

We as concerned parents, wish to humbly thank you for the dedicated

services you have performed for our country and most of all its citizens..

You have been' an inspiration to^tfar youth, and especiallj^our three

sons, who, are now reading your booKy-^Tdasters of Deceit".

Mr. Hoover, we are dr&adfully fearful of those who would seek to
_

have you replaced', even though your years of faithful service and expenenc

speaks for itself*.

\

(

Mr. Tolson. j

Mr. Belmont
i Mr. !l

Mv. DXC
Mr. Casna/

j

Mr. Callahan^
I Mr. Conrad.
J Mr. Felt.

\ Mr. Gale,.

I Mr. Rosen

j

Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. Tavel,

Mr. Trotter,.

Tele. Room
M:ss Holmes,
-Miss Gandy,,

The Newsweek reports that President Johnson has decided to fire you.

We have been told that the "Worker”, October 4, 1964 issue calls for a

directive, "The time is long overdue for the removal of Hoover and the

drastic reorganization of an agency which has not oniy grown into a super-

state but has become one of the greatest threats to our democratic ^titu
_ _

Every informed citizen, who has been doing his homework and thin

knows just what the "greatest threat" to mankind is today!

We as a Catholic family, offer our prayers for good health and our prayers

that you will continue as Chief of the

Best wishes for a Blessed New Year,,

Respectfully yQlirg

ty/Jl/pd
tars j

and children IT

b6
b7C

P3I 6
'

b
#

B
#

r
tJECE'&It D HSClOb'

L5- U4477
3*1

—L.
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2025-Howard Dr.
Winter Park, Fla.

‘ November 24, 1964

Dear Mr Hoover,
t

i

O I have just completed .reading your most informative

book, Masters ofDeceit. It has helped- me to realize to a greater

extend the danger of communism in the United States and what I <|an

do to better combat it. Communism vs. Democracy is a:.required

course in my school and Pm sure it will help me again when I take

this course. '

*

j
I would be very honored and also very grateful if yoji

would please personally autograph the enclosed copy of "Masters of

Deceit, one of many passed out to all seniors 1

Thank you very much.

Sincerely yours,

'be

b7C

MAILED. .6

DEC 3 -J
COMM-FI

Jit
17 JAN 6 1965

#"01

lN 13 196! wrr
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Mr. Tolse;

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr. Cl

Mr. Callahan.
Mr. Conrad*.
Mr. Evans
Mr. Gale
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. Tavel
Mr. Trotter*.

Tele. Room_
Miss Holmes.
Miss Gandy*.
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January 4, 1965

m
03'

M

I read your letter of November 24th upon
my return to the city and want to thank you for your
thoughtfulness in writing.

O ' It is a pleasure to know that you found my
book, ftMasters of Deceit, ” of interest, and you may wish
to refer to my latest book, *'A Study of Communism. ” This
was written to help readers gain an insight into communist
strategy and tactics, both in this country and abroad. It

may be available at your local library..

¥
4$

Mr*
2025 Howard Drive
Winter*ParkrFlbrida~

Jo 6

b7C

Dear Mr.

(

hi response to your request, I have autographed
the book which you forwarded and it is.being returned to you
under separate cover.

Sincerely yours,

r
Tolson

,

Belmont,*

Mohr
DeLoach s.

Casper_
Callahan

Conrad',

Evans
Gale
Bosen
Sullivan

Tavel
Trotter

Tele. Roorh

*1, -Tampar (94-130), (HUG)
Reurairtel. 12-8-64

NOTE Bufiles contain nothing derogatory concerning correspondent.
A field check by the Tampa Office determined there is no information
to preclude complying with his request^ An;iii^abs)4nce letter'was-

;

sent on 12-3-64. ^

DFCjsnjf0)

JAN'4- 1965

COMM-FBI

TELETYPE UNIT

Dec

1
53
46

PH

’B1!

PEC'D-REMHNG

room
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FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL AIRMAIL

F B I

Date: 12/8/64

.(Type. in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

•FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, TAMPA (94-130) (RUC)

Winter Park, Fla.
RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS)
Buded 12/8/64

ReBuairtel to TP, 12/3/64.

Discreet inquiry, Credit Bureau of Orlando, reflects
captioned individual senior at Winter Park High ;School and son
of HOUSTON C. .JOYNER, 2025 Howard, Winter ,Park, Fla., retired,
Lt. Colonel from U. S. Army, teaching at Orlando Junidr College.
No derogatory information in the file and has been known in the
file since 1959

.

No arrest record, Winter Park PD, for .either father or.^7
captioned individual . Copy of Masters of Deceit received by
captioned writer as service project of CTvitan Club of Winter Park,

No reason known to Tampa Office why request should not
be complied with.

»
^

Tampa indices negative re captioned writer.

}
“ Bureau

1 - Tampa
RHES/mw ®
<4)

Sf-ioo -j*g277--36')jt

C

J*

Approved; .M Per.

ial Agent inCharge
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‘December 16, 1961;

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
United States Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C. 20535 ^
Dear Hr. Hearer! |\Aa>TanS OecefT

Mr. Tolson—

-

Mr. BelmonfaL

Mr. (Jasper—

Mr. Callahan-

Mr. Conrad.*

Mr. Folt_

—

Mr. Gale™—-
Mr. Rosen.—.

Mr. Suli'van-

Mr. TaveL

—

Mr. Trotter

—

Tele. Room

—

Miss Holmes*

,
Mips Gandy—

'Am
/W
^4i (

.

I have recently become very interested in the Anti-Communist programs1'" "

which are being carried out in the United States, and at this time I

would like to make an unusual request of you.

You have always been a man for whom I have held very much respect and

deep admiration, not only as an individual, but as a law enforcement
advocate, and for the remarkable achievements attained by you as head
of the,worlds most efficient and respected investigative bodies.

-In my' opinion, now is the time for all people who believe in the Con-

stitution and the freedoms gauranteed by this document to step up and
lie cojinted and do all in their .power to help in the fight against

['Communism and other subversive forces who are intent on depriving us

I

of th|se freedoms.

At thc£ present time there is. much talk of the so-called "Right-Wing

Extremist" groups as being - "Ultra-Patriotic" - as well as many other
coined phrases used in the slander and defamation of such groups. I
would like to ask what group, in your opinion, is the most effective

as far as education about Communism and in the fight against this
threat?

In alphabetical order, I have placed a list of three "Right-Wing"

organizations which, as I understand, are deeply involved in the

fight against Communism. They are: 1. John Birch Society —

-

2. Christian Anti-Communist League and 3* Freedom Foundation*

Would you be so kind as to tell me your personal attitude towards, or

against these groups? Are they effective in their ultimate goal? If

you feel that you cannot let your personal opinions on such contro*

vorsial matters be known, please disregard the frankness and
(
pointed-

ness of the questions. However, in keeping with my great respect for

you - and your judgement - answers to these question would be very
much appreciated by me and would be of great help to me in choosing

(.the right road to take in helping to fight Communism.^^

I have been told that one of the bes€»educatio^ai.t^dr|informative
J

fbooks on Communism is a book authored by you eddied "The Masters of* -egg

^Deceit." I have not read this, book as yet, however I fully.intend ., HU
’/to do so in the near future to help me understand, more fulOy-'^hb issiscl

methods used by the Communists, and as a prelude' to 'any action "that ,

I might take in the fight against this conspiracy. k*/y }I *-

Would it be- possible that I might in some way obtain an autographedyPjy
dopy of this book from you? I fully intend to buy and read t^Snook
and it .would afford me great pleasure in having an autographed carer.

• j*

ys



*''*
I do not moan for the above request to be taken in a way that this would

bo a personal obligation on your part, as on receipt of this book , if

such a request can in any way be honored, I would immediately send to

you any amount required to reimburse you for the book and postage*

Originally, I only meant for this to be a short note to you asking for

your opinions and advice on material previously discussed in this letter

and did not mean to go to such lengths to achieve this as I know that

your time is va*nte*w valuable, so please accept my apologies for run-

ning on so.

Also, I would like to extend my sincerest wishes that you and your ent-

ire staff and organization enjoy a most Happy Holiday Season and that

the coming year will bring about accomplishments far exceeding your

expectations and wildest dreams.

,
Very Rasnaatftillv Yours.

^
Job

b7C

5255^
North Hollywood^ California 91601

v
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January 4, 1965

jj

y Jo 6

b7CMr.
5245 Riverton
North Hollywood, California 91601

Dear Mr.

I read your letter of December 16th upon my return to

the city and want to thank you for your complimentary comments con- g
cerning my work as well as the kind sentiments on the occasion of

_ p j
- . . i« n* xi rmr ^

Holiday Season. You may be certain that all of us in the FBI will

strive to merit your continued approbation.
fr~fo

With respect to your inquiries, the FBI, being strictly oo

Tol$on'„

Belmont
Mohr

an investigative agency of the Federal Government, neither makes __

evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character or integrity of

any organization, publication or individual. I regret I cannot be of

help in this instance but trust you will understand the necessary reasons

for this policy.

q lam indeed pleased to know of your interest in my book,

^Masters of Deceit? "however, this Bureau does not maintain copies of

this book, for distribution. If you wish to obtain one and forward it to

me, I will be glad to autograph it for you. hi the event you are unable

to locate it in your vicinity, a copy can be acquired by writing to Holt,

Rinehart and Winston, 3nc., 383 Madison Avenue, New York, New York

10017.

I am enclosing some literature on the general topic of

communism which I hope you will enjoy reading. You may also wish

3r rto"refer tp,my latest book, "A Study of Communism, " which contains

Callahan

Conrad

Felt

TELETYPE UN.

•J b!l ,62
0eLoach“_«-_ &

Sriurad 12-8$M4
feMSSPUfr

See-^,xt,Pa|e

Sr

CO
in
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an. analysis of international communist practic.es and contrasts
totalitarian methods with life in a free' country. This book.may
be available at your local library. I want to egress my best
wishes that the comingyearwiilbe, filled with an abundance of

good things for you.
.

- .

Enclosures (5) .
-

Deadly Duel
Let's Fight Communism Sanely !

^e.li.S. -Bushiessman Faces the Soviet.,Spy
^ An Army of Free Men - 4

One NaUon’s Response TO Communism;

NOTE: Correspondent is, not identifiable in jBufiles. A field, check. .

by .the Los Angeles Office determined he enjoys a favorable reputation
in his community.

DFC:rls (4) _

»
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Tolson „

Belmont
Mohr

DECODED COPY

>ach‘

AIRGRAM o CABLEGRAM m RADIO TELETYPE

C^spei

Called

Conn
Felt

Gale ,

Hosen ....

SulUvon~
Tavel
Trotter

.

Tele,* Boom

.

Holmes ——
Candy

12-28-61}.

DIRECTOR

LOS ANGELES 282250
b6

NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA. RESEARCH b7c

(CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS). BUDED: DECEMBER 28 INSTANT.

RE BUREAU AIRTEL TO, LOS ANGELES, DECEMBER 22 LAST.

LOS. ANGELES POLICE DEPARTMENT AND LOS ANGELES SHERIFF’S

OFFICE CHECKED WITH NEGATIVE RESULTS ON DECEMBER 28 INSTANT

FOR SUBJECT AND WIFE.

RETAIL MERCHANTS CREDIT ASSOCIATION^ LOS ANGE

ADVISED THAT AND WIFE,

LES,,

52ij-7

bo
b7C

RIVERTON, NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA, HAVE BEEN KNOWN TO

CREDIT BUREAU SINCE MARCH, I96I1. SUBJECT EMPLOYED AS CREDIT

MANAGER WITH SPRINGER COMPANY, BURBANK, CALIFORNIA, A TRAILER

SERVICES AND SUPPLIES COMPANY, SINCE 1957. WIFE, AS OF 1961,

WAS KNOWN TO CREDIT BUREAU TO BE EMPLOYED AS A CLERK BY THE J
iBURBANK UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT.

'THERE ARE NO KNOWN CONTACTS AT SPRINGER COMPANY TO MAKE

D I SdFiEET INQUIRY REGARDING SUBJECT.

j- LOS ANGELES INDICES NEGATIVE REGARDING. SUBJECT AND WIFE.

1 NO INFORMATION HAS BEEN DEVELOPED TO PRECLUDE BUREAU’S

COMPLIANCE WITH CORRESPONDENCE REQUEST.
$>

\

RECEIVED: 6 ;l*-9 PM IJH
\
\v

6>£ -Vy F ?

mJiW 'ft
.

1965

If the intelligence contained in the abov\/fssage is to be disseminated outside the Buredh)^js > stfggesled (Sat it be suitably

paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau’s cryptographic systems . -
v
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January 6, 1965

Mrs.
| I

529 Flotilla Road-
North Palm Beach . Florida 334Q3

pear Mrs. ~n

It was thoughtful of you to write on December 3lSP
and comment as you did. I want you to know I sincerely apprdH
ciate your generous remarks concerningmy administration of
the FBI. It is hoped that our future endeavors will continue to
meet with your approval.

H) I want to thank you for your observations regarding
my bcK)k, *Masters^QfJ3eceit. " In view of your interest, I am
enclosing some material you may like to read. You may also
wish to refer to my most recent book, "A Study of Communism, "

a copy of which may be available in your local library* This
contains an analysis of international Communist practices andP
contrasts totalitarian methods with life in a free country.

To ison

Belmont
Moht
JDeLoc&h
Caspe?
Caliafiop

Conrod

Fop
Colo

Sincerely yours,

OL Edgar,Hoover

Communism—The Incredible Swindle
Our Heritage of Greatness, 12-12-64
Domestic Intelligence

The Cpmmunist^^naCfle

o J&SCn&UCiJEClOIi
S:des (3)

N(^TE: Thpre-igj-no record of correspondent in Bufiles.

r

J^C/
~ /TWrOOmQ TELETYPE jJMTl.. j.

Jam

G
2
os

pH
’6!=
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December 31, ’64

529 Flotilla Rd.

No. palm Beach
Florida* 33403

DearMr. Hoover,

I was very happy this morning to hear you are
not retiring, even though in my opinion you hold the. most responsible

job in the whole country. I wish there were some way to show you

sthe appreciation of a whole country for the excellent job you have
done, despite the handicaps, confronting you every day. I or I should

say we have a fine, strapping sixteen year old.son who has been able

% grow to manhood thanks to you and your fine men and women
employed in the protection of our country. Like every other mother
& father, we do not want to think of war, but to protect our country '

we would not want to sit on our hands Either. I hope we have raised
our son to have a pride in his country and it’s law authorities as
much as his parents feel'. He tells us he might want to be a lawyer.

This is good,, even though my husband had hoped he would lean

toward the medical .field. I know he will do well in whatever he
decides to go into.;

Our prayers go with you and your vital .work. Pray
God you can overcome discouragement and keep up the job you are

doing.

Sincerely,

Mrs.

is reading your latest

tie appears to be taking quite an

7'% ,

For school, my son
[

book ’’Masters of Deceit”, which
interest in. I have also read it, as I like to know what he is

reading, and he loves to. question me to see if I get as. much out

of a book as he does. I am the type who likes a book with a happy
ending, fairy tales, ect; , but I do realize a book like this is a real

neccesity for a peoples to read for their own protection. This is

..an excellent book with the evidence presented without hysteria, but

5 ri)resented so that you may knojv the dangers that confront our country

x and it’s people.

b 6

b7C
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EX-lOgRev^rendL

To Ison —

.

DeLoach

.

Caspet**
Callahan ,

Conrad **
Foh.
Gala

Church of Our lady of Lourdes
.^SlSrl^caster̂ venue

b6
b7C

Phlladelphia> Pennsylvania 19151

Dear Father!

V:

Your note of January 1st has beenreceived,

andlwant you to know how much 1 appreciate your very
kind comments concerning ourwork* l am indeedgratefui

for your thoughtfulness in saying a Mass for my intentions.

, With best wishes for l965r
4

Sincerely yours,

. - . a.,

/
s

’V

i

%

r
<r

Jb6

b7C

NOTE: Father
Ctffice.

is' a friend of Mss Philadelphia

m
inil p

I^Tele-rjBoocn

Kotraes ***.

Sandy

/

WP

i

MTroomCP teletype UNIT [Z3

#„* T

nr*,-? -

k

v »P\*

z
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©Ijurrl] of ©or Sla&g of SOoitrites

SSfrfflru

631S Lancaster Avenue

Philadelphia, Pa. 19151

January 1, 1965 ^

Mr. Tolson__

Mr. Belmonf!
T. Mohr*™-. a

. Casper™
Mr. Callahan.
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Pelt

$lr. Gale..

Mr. Posen
Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. Tavel
Mr. Trotter™
Tele. Room.
Miss
Miss

J., Edgar Hoover,
Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I am deepla. grateful for your most wel-
come inscribed giftfr^Masters. of Deceit .

" which
I arrived in time for Chr i'

s

-

imas7 ~
^

1

The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will be
offered to God for your health and happiness now,,
and during the years to come.

May God bless you for_the splendi
accomplishments of the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion since the Bureau 1 s inception.

Sincerely yours.

Rev
RFC- 31 6>2-~/ct jV'TdT

,

?4 J/1W 12 1965

EX-108
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January 12, 1965

Mrs.

v v

-57-BarringtonJRoad
Longmeadow 6, Massachusetts

Dear Mrs.

Your letter of January 5th has been received
and I want to take this opportunity to thank you for the, many
kind remarks you made and for your staunch support I am
glad that you found my book/^Masters of Deceit.

”

to be of

interest and your observations concerning it are appreciated.

I am enclosing some material which I hope you
will find of interest

*

Sincerely yours.

EL Edgar 1

Tolson -

Belmont
Mohr

Detoach
Caspet -
Callahan

Conrad

Felt

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Te!e< Room
Holmes
Gandy

Enclosures (3)

Let’s Fight Communism Sanely

!

Our Heritage.-of Greatness
Time For Decision

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

WAMtblk
(3)jM-

MAIL ROOMCD TELETYPE UNITCD



TRUE COPY

Mrs.
|

^

57'Barrington Road
Longmeadow 6, Mass. %

Job

Jo7C

Jan’. 5>-1965 .

Mr. J. Edgar Hopvery Director
Federal Bureau .of Investigation

Washington", D. C.

Dear Mr. Hooyer:

'r.dlike to take this opportunity to express
my appreciation and that of my family ‘for your years of

faithful service to -our great country and to the ,cause of

freedom.

I have readyour book, "Mastersof Deceit,"
and I- donlt think I' have ever learned as much from any one:

book before! Whenever I quote, it’s from/'Masters of

Deceit" ! It' s wonderful ! Let’ s hope all Americans will

read it and learn’ how to guard their freedom.

We Were: glad you recently spoke out- so
plainly to thpse who attacked you r more power to you!

There are. still some people who love; their

country and
^

^e.-me^-to,-remain "One Nation Under Godly"

and. we are 27 million strong, and growing in numbers, we
-hope!

M For God aind Country,.
Sincerelyy

•Mrs.*

57 Barrington Jttoaa

Longmeadow 6, Mass.

b6
b7C

$
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* ^
Mr. Tolson_
Mr. Belmont.
Mr. Mohr
MrPbfsLojich.
Mr. Casjfer

,Mr. Callahan
Mr. Conrad.
Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale r
Mr. Rosen

j

Mr. Sullivan.

j

Mr. Tavel—
Mr.

r
Trotter—

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes.
Miss Gnndy—

riont

!oach£L

WrjJ
57 Bl., , m^iuii iwau
Ixmgmeadow 6, Ma»*.
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January 11/ 1965

Mrs.
513 Sixth Avenue, Southeast

b6
b7C

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414.

ToI$on
‘8eJr60jnt

Mohr
DeLeqclj

Caspe;

Callahan

Comer!
Belt

Cole
BoSen
SuHivn^
Tavel

Txottef

Telei

Holm*!

Can!

Dear MrsJ

.it was thoughtful of/you to write on
January 5th and comment as you. did. I am encouraged
to know of your support and want to thank you for your
kind remarks mid wishes.

1 hope that our future endeavors will continue'
to merit yourapprobation. It is: my. desire to ,remain in my
present capacity as long as I can be of .service to our Nation.

l am pleased that you found my book "Masters
Of Deceit" helpful. In view of your interest,. I am enclosing
publications that you may like to read. You may alsowish to

refer to my book "A Study of Communism" which is ananalysis
of:international communism and' contrasts methods of a
totalitarian form of government with the life in a free country .

t

CD

MSU£BSQ

JAN 13. 1965

: CQMM-FB1

Sincerely yours*

Enclosures (5)

Interview With J. Edgar Hoover
Communism--The Incredible Swindle
Our Heritage of Greatness-
Domestic Intelligence . qa
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality^ ©>' ^

fA \S
4

cannot be identifieddh Bufiles.
’

• t :
* ';iu®

NOTE: Mrs.

bo
b7C

rs:cll(3) fij

TELETYPE-UNITCD

%ii

3
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pres

REC’D-RrADme
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513 - 6th Avenue S.E.
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414
January 5, 1965

Ji

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

This is just to let you know that some of the citizens
of this country are sickened by the recent attacks against
you.

We absolutely count on you and the job you have done
and continue to do, and dread the day when you will
retire. o
I have given many copies of your Masters of Deceit to
friends and am always grateful for your reputation.
People do not question the facts presented in the book
because they know your are an authority on the subject
of communism. We realize this is the reason that you
are attacked by the extreme left.

Mr. Tolson.
; Mr. Belmon
Mr. Mohr.
Mr.i&&oa<
Mr/Cas ;

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad
|

Mr. Felt—
Mr. Gale—

_

Mr. Rosen;

Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. Tavcl

Mr. Trotter-
Tele. Room
Miss Holmes.
Miss Gandy—

J
i

rr>

Sincerely,

}
15 a .52

y hi- /
< U ' £>

RED* 40

ib JAN 1965

ft, ft
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V January 15, 1965

embroke Terrace
m|npi^jp®^^73116

Dear Mr.

I received your letter of January 10th and -want

to thank you for your kind sentiments and generous remarks
concerning my administration of the FBI and my book, ''Masters
of Deceit. " It is hoped our future endeavors will continue to merit
such approbation*

interest.

I am enclosing some literature I trust will be of

Sincerely yours,

,lB.EdgatHg^

Enclosures (5)

The U. S. Businessman Faces the Soviet Spy (S*1'

"Our Heritage of Greatness” ^
Communism-rrThe Incredible Swindle m sr
12-21-64 U. S* News and Woi;ld Report a --

One Nation’ s response to communsim Jo
t~rt

.

NOTE: Correspondent was written 9-4-64 at which time ^lj^ gfras^gpt identifiible.

Reprints being forwarded i are not duplicated. 2 ^
DTP/ufp

x
V\ S

(3) \ ^ S® <.\ gMr kO^\ r
uI5 ! 3 M SAUL 03 §

H-iS
70

*P 12

<y pb*~

C3tN
TELETYPE UNIT



It is my sincere wish that "Masters Of Dedeit" will someday be re-
quired reading in every high school in Hie United States 'Of America,

It is my prayer that our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ, will permit
you to serve this great country as long as you desire. In my opinion no
other american has done as much to promote Law and Order and preserve the
freedom of the individual american as J, Edgar hoover.

Once again may I express my heart felt thanks.

i

tt JAN 19 19651
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Mr.
606 WMtte^urg
pjnr^grT^Tekas ,19001.

be
b7C

January 22, 1965^

t£'

Dear Mr.
| | _

I have received your^"“^fatTofot
tWSKSff

_ . 11.^4. «tAtf Qt*P reading my bOO

^c>‘

<

A.

Tols'on -

Belmont

Mohr.^-
PeLooch
Caspe: >>.

Callahan

Contad

Felt

Cafe _

Rosen ^
Sullivan __ _

tovel —

—

"Tiotte]

Tele.,,

Holmes,

Candy

, jn your local library.
Opy uxay ’

*

I am enclosing some publications which 1 trust

ypu will find of interest.

" •* i

co^VSl-

Sincerely yours^

i., Edgar HdOV©!

Enclosures (5) ) s' j

i’Our Heritage of Greatness ££

X

Communism- The incredible Swindle k>
Domestic Intelligence

,
j!“J LI *82 »

U S. News and World Report

Sre Nation's Response to Communism,., r, r
, , f?PCFj\S

eaanotheldeS^biB^
b6
b7C

/K

» r-i
MAIL pOOmI—3 TELETYPE EMIT1— <0^
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Dear Sir

I congratulate you on the marvelous, work you have .done all

the years you’ve be with the F. B. I. I passed by a localnewsstand here the

other day. I was just looking for something to read. Then- I say/your book

Masters of Deceit~I»iust glanced through, it but;I could' tell it was a

marvelous book. I am in the process of reading it nowandl hope you.

write many, more iike it. It is my sincere wish you will be head of the /
Federal Bureau of Investigation for many more years.

.

1

,
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724-Ashbury-Avenue~ b i c

El Cerrito, California

Dear Mr.

Mr. Hoover received your letter of January 20th

and asked me to thank you for your interest in his book, "Masters

of Deceit, " and for your generous remarks concerning his

administration of the FBI. It is his hope our.future endeavors

will continue to merit such approbation. You may be interested

in knowing it is Mr. Hoover’s desire to, remain in his present

capacity as long as he may be of service to our Nation.

TOmo
o

ti im
(Do
}—l o

3?

CO
to
cn

3r
cr>
UTX

Mr. Hoover asked ine to explain that it is contrary

to his policy to give permission for anyone to reproduce his

signature such as you mentioned. He regrets he is unable to

be, of help in this, instance, but trusts you will understand the -

necessary reasons for this policy.

Sincerely yours.

)
• MAILED. 6

JAN 2 61965

comm-fb!

Helen W. Gandy

ToIson**,

BeJfnonK
Mohi -

DeL'oaoh

,

Felt

Gcle.
Rosen ^
Sullivan

Tavet

Trotter

£andy ^

—

F l K

DTP:lsg (3)^^

NOTE': (Correspondent is not identifiable m^'B\ifiIes.^"The'^entence he
wanted to use appears on page 334, a copy of which, is .attached.

*>l >*

V U i
•jcq*: Tr“ v'
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CONCLUSION Q
It is sad but true that many young people have been drawn

into communist clubs or study groups. Often they arc highly

intellectual but.lonely students and fall under a sinister influence.

We 'know this from the experiences of hundreds of former com*
munists and from acts of near-treason we have been called upon
to investigate.

American education, of course, does potL-m^ake^eQ^^uoists;-

communist education does.. Communism, to survive, must
aepend upon a constant-program of education, because commu-
nism needs educated people, even though it distorts the use to

which their education is put. Thus, we need to show our young
people, particularly those .endowed with high intellects, that

we in our democracy need what they have to offer.

We, as a people, 'have not been sufficiently articulate and
forceful in expressing pride in our traditions and ideals. In our

homes and schools we need to learn how to “let freedom ring.”

In all the civilized world there is no story which compares with

America’s effort to become free and to incorporate freedom in our

.institutions. This story, told Tactually and dramatically,, needs

to become the basis for our American unity and for our unity

with all free peoples. I am sure most Americans believe that’bur

light of freedom is a shining, light. As Americans we should

stand up, speak of it, and let the.world see this light, rather than

conceal it. For too long we have had a tendency to keep silent

while the communists, their sympathizers, and their fellow-trav-

elers have been telling the world what is wrong with democracy.

Suppose every American spent a little time each day, less than

the time demanded by the* communists; in studying the Bible

and the basic documents of American history, government, and
culture? The ..result would be a new America, vigilant, strong,,

but ever humble in the service of GodI
2. Then there is the training ofyouth, on whom the commu-

nists place so much emphasis. To the Party, youth is not some-
thing auxiliary but .an important training ground. We must-

meet, this challenge. America must devote the best of her efforts.
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20 January 1963

/
Mr. J'. Edgar Hoover
Director,,
Federal Bureau of .Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear- Sit:
«J9^ ‘

.

One of th'e- closing’ sentences in your book, J^Masters
of Deceit” was "American education does not make^couiiUUiii-sts

;

" communist -education does."

<l9

Mr. Tolsoni

Mr. Belmont

Mr. Mohr.

vr
4

feLoach.
f
. Casper

—

Mr. Callahan.

Mr. Conrad..:

Mr. .Felt

Mr. Gale

Mr. Rosen.._

m

Mr. Sullivan*

—

Mr. Tavel_;
Mr. Trotter —
Tele. Room

uoimes
t Miss Gandy.

LA

a

I would like your ^permission to use this sentence on a *

rubber stamp to be used' on my correspondence . It 'will also
.carry.- your signature.

I think this great- country of ours has been fortunate
to* have such a man as yourself as director of the Federal.
Bureau of Investigation'.' I hope -you live to be a thousand
and die iri office.

j

Please don’t consider retiring. Right now th;is country
can't afford the loss. *

.

<iA ..

72k Ashbury1"1Ave.

,

El Cerrito, Calif.

'PS?
;**/

*0 f-r,**

, . 3 JAN |kl96S

COEi
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